
AGENDA
.. Budget-Committee

May 2005 National General Meeting

DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson states that:

As its first order of business each standing general meeting committee shall either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the National Executive

member(s) appointed to the committee; or
b. eiect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b.Roundtable Introductions

()

o

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be femiliar with the responsibilities of the Budget Committee as
established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. At the spring general meeting the Committee
shall:

develop a draft budget for the upcoming fiscal year for submission to the closing plenary
of the semi-annual general meeting;
assess the availability of funds for proposed projects and/or purchases, including
donations; and
discuss the Federation's long-term financial planning.

2. REVIEW OF FINANCIAL DOCUMENTS AND ISSUES

a. Orientation to the Finances of the Federation
i. Revenue Sources
ii. Areas of Spending
iii. Funds and Fund Balances

b. Overview of Current Financial Realities/Pressures (In-camera)

c. Review of 2004-2005 Budget and Year-to-date Statements

The Committee will review the 2004-2005 budqet and the comparative year-to-date statement of
revenue and expenditures.
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DAY TWO

3. REVISION OF THE 2005-2006 BUDGET

a. Presentation of Draft Budget

The first draft of the 2005-2006 budget, as prepared by the Nationai Executive, wili be presented.

b. Consideration of Amendments

The Committee wili consider amendments proposed to the 2005-2006 budget.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT



AGENDA
- _Campaigns and Government Relations FOl'1.lm

May 2005 National General Meeting

1. PREPARATION FOR FORUM DELIBERATIONS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Forum Agenda

2. DEVELOPMENT OF THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGNS PLAN

a. Presentation of the 2005 Federal Election Guide

A federal election addendum to the 2005-2006 draft Campaigns Strategy will be presented.

b. Presentation of Draft 2005·2006 Campaigns Strategy

The Campaigns Strategy forms the basis for the Federation's campaigns and government relations
work for the year to follow. Each year, prior to the May national general meeting, the National
Executive prepares a draft Campaigns Strategy, for presentation to the general meeting for
consideration.

A presentation about the issues addressed in the draft strategy will be provided.

c. Revision of Draft 2005·2006 Campaign Strategy

The Committee will revise the draft of the 2005-2006 campaigns strategy for submission to the closing
plenary.

o

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referredto the Campaigns and Government Relations Forum by the opening
plenary.

2005/05:N09 MOTION
Locai 241

Whereas post-secondary institutions are not just academic sites of learning, teaching, and
research but they are also living and meeting piaces; and

Whereas Canadian student populations are increasingly cuiturally, religiously, and ethnically
diverse; and

Whereas university and college administrations have a responsibility to provide resources and
support for the religious and cultural needs of all students; therefore

Be It resolved that member locals be encouraged to actively assist those members who are part
of religious or cultural campus clubs and groups in lobbying for the creation of accessible and
suitabie multi-faith prayer space on campus where no such facilities currently exist.

2005/05:N10 MOTION
Local 241

Whereas students' unions and post-secondary Institutions across the country purchase
thousands of dollars in apparel and promotional items each year for students on their campuses
and this apparel is often used to promote either the students' union or the institution; and

Whereas it is in the interests of students' unions and their respective institutions to purchase
goods and services from responsible manufacturers that provide quality products and services
at competitive prices; and
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Whereas there are many companies in the garment, apparel, and promotional industry that have
faced numerous incidents and documented reports of workers' rights abuses and sweatshop
conditions such as poverty wages, excessive work hours, discrimination, abuse, and
harassment, child and forced labour, and failure to provide the minimum statutory benefits for
workers; and

Whereas sweatshop abuses flourish when the conditions of workers are hidden, kept private
and where information on employment conditions Is not made available to consumers, including
individuai students' unions and post-secondary institutions; and

Whereas students on various campuses throughout the United States and Canada have taken
strong stances promoting worker's rights and ethical purchasing policies and in many cases
they have successfully campaigned to pressure their institutions to adopt effective codes of
conduct that impose apparel purchasing policies against products produced in sweatshop and
illegal conditions; and

Whereas withhoiding student and institutional dollars from unethical apparel, garment, and
promotional item companies is an effective way to exert pressure on the industry to reform
hiring conditions and eliminate sweatshop practices; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt "no sweat" purchasing policies for
their respective students' unions and to make a firm commitment to purchase "sweat-free"
apparel and goods wherever possible, with the goal of having such policy take effect prior to
purchasing promotional items and clothing for the Fall 2005 orientation; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to adopt "anti-sweatshop" campaigns
to pressure their respective post-secondary institutions to join the 13 other Canadian post
secondary institutions in adopting codes of conduct or ethical purchasing policies against
sweatshop made goods and that these campaign efforts be aimed at generating awareness and
wide-spread public support and escalating pressure on institutional administrations using such
lobbying tactics as petitions, letter-writing, sweatshop fashion shows and sit-ins, as necessary;
and

Be it further resolved that anti-sweatshop campaign materials be produced and/or distributed to
member locals to assist with locai organising efforts.

2005/05:N12 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas many students face additional financial barriers that are not directly related to
educational fees, such as transit, books, housing and other living expenses; and

Whereas campus student residence spaces are often too expensive or too limited to
accommodate all students and, therefore, many students are forced to commute to campus in
order to save on housing costs; and

Whereas the Federation has been successful in bringing students together to realise savings
through bulk-purchasing programmes and services such as the common handbook,
Studentsaver and the National Student Health Network, all of which have served to directly
save money for students and students' unions; and

Whereas the Federation has already successfully lobbied for international and domestic student
travel discounts on VIA Rail, Air Canada and Greyhound Bus Lines, available through the
International Student Identity Card (lSI C); and

Whereas the Federation has established policy and practice that supports and encourages
members to utilise and support publicly-run services; and

Whereas several students' unions across the country have successfully negotiated student
discounts on municipal and regional transit systems; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to collaborate with other member locals and
non-member campus students' unions in their respective regions to develop a transit campaign
and to lobby for discounted municipal and regional student passes for public transit systems;
and

Be it further resolved that member locals that have successfully negotiated similar discount
passes with public transit systems be encouraged to share their experiences and resources to
assist other member locals to obtain transit discounts for students on other campuses and in
other regions.
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2005/05:N13 MOTION
Local 81

Whereas the Federation organises the "Where's the Justice?" campaign in support of Aboriginal
peoples' rights; and

Whereas Aboriginal women's rights should be of particular concern when it comes to human
rights in Canada; and

Whereas according to the Stolen Sisters campaign Indigenous women in Canada between the
ages of 25 and 44, with status under the Indian Act, are five times more likely than all other
women of the same age to die as the resuit of violence; and

Whereas the purpose of Stolen Sisters, to cali on all ievels of government to work closely and
urgently with Indigenous peoples' organisations, and Indigenous women in particuiar, to institute
plans of action to stop violence against Indigenous women reflects the spirit of the "Where's
the Justice?" campaign; and

Whereas more information about the Stolen Sisters campaign is available on the internet at
www.amnesty.ca/stolensisters/index.php; therefore

Be it resolved that the Stoien Sisters campaign be endorsed and incorporated into the "Where's
the Justice?" campaign;

Be it further resoived that materials relating to the campaign be distributed to member iocals
and provincial offices; and

Be it further resolved that member iocais be encouraged to work with relevant groups in their
community, to support and mobilise for the Stolen Sisters campaign.

2005/05:N14 MOTION
Local 381

Whereas little research has been done on funding for minority-language post-secondary
education; and

Whereas funding for minority-language post-secondary institutions is provided through different
levels of government and a number of distinct ministries; and

Whereas to ensure student representation within the ministries that fund their education work
must be undertaken; therefore

Be it resolved that national research on funding for minority-ianguage post-secondary education
be undertaken.

2005/05:N15 MOTION
Local 381

Whereas the Federation recognises a person's right to education and services in his or her first
language; and

Whereas the Federation recognises as an injustice the fact that Anglophones in Canada have
fewer barriers to overcome than non-Angiophones with regard to access to education and
services in their first language; and

Whereas it is essentiai that minorities have access to post-secondary education, for social,
culturai and economic reasons, as well as to prevent students from turning their backs on their
CUlture; and

Whereas little research has been done on students who study in the language of the minority;
therefore

Be it resolved that research on minority-ianguage education be undertaken; and

Be it further resoived that the research focus on, among other things, program availability,
accessible teaching tools, university research possibilities in the institutions, and provide an
analysis of the direct effects of these factors on the students.

2005/05:N16 MOTION
Local 981

Whereas on the 23rd of June 1985 a bomb blew up in the Narita Airport, Japan killing two
baggage handiers and 55 minutes iater a second bomb blew up on Air India Flight 182 killing
329 people; and
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Whereas it has been proven that the bombs originated from Vancouver; and

Whereas the majority of the victims were Canadian and of South Asian descent who were
travelling to India to visit their loved ones; and

Whereas 80 children under the age of twelve were killed as were 20 families; and

Whereas there is clear evidence that the government of India had warned then-Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney about an impending attack on the aviation industry; and

Whereas the Canadian government took no precautionary measures; and

Whereas the Canadian Security and Intelligence Service destroyed 150 hours of surveillance
tapes without transcribing them; and

Whereas the Royal Canadian Mounted Police failed to engage in 24 hour surveillance of one of
the prime suspects; and

Whereas 20 years later many questions remain unanswered in the largest case of mass murder
invoiving Canadians; and

Whereas these facts have given rise to allegations against the Canadian justice system of
racism and deferential treatment of victims based on their ethnicity or place of origin; and

Whereas a public inquiry would assist in answering such questions and help to bring about
progressive improvements in the Canadian intelligence and justice systems; therefore

Be it resoived that a ietter be written to Prime Minister Paul Martin calling for a public inquiry
into the Air India Bombings and the conduct of the Canadian intelligence system; and

Be it further resolved that member iocals be encouraged to write similar letters; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to collect signatures on the Air India
Victims' Families Association petition; and

Be it further resoived all relevant campaign materiais be distributed to member locals as they
become available.

2005105:N17 MOTION
Local 341

Whereas tuition fees in Nova Scotia have more than doubled in the past decade, making Nova
Scotia's tuition fees the highest in the country; and

Whereas in December 2004 the universities in Nova Scotia signed a Memorandum of
Understanding with the Govemment of Nova Scotia which caps tuition fee increases at 3.9% in
each of the next three years, at which time average undergraduate tuition fees in Nova Scotia
will exceed $6700; and

Whereas international students, dentistry students, medical students, and full-cost recovery
students are not included in the tuition fee cap; and

Whereas Nova Scotian students were not consuited during the development process of the
Memorandum of Understanding; therefore

Be it resolved that member locals be encouraged to send ietters stating their discontent
regarding the Nova Scotia Memorandum of Understanding; and

Be it further resolved that copies of the letters be sent to the Federation's Maritimes office.

2005105:N18 MOTION

Whereas the Canadian Millennium Scholarship Foundation was established in 1998 with an
endowment of $2.5 billion with the stated purpose of reducing student indebtedness;

Whereas then-Finance Minister Paul Martin promised that the Foundation would reduce student
debt by $3000 per student for those in need, but most students have seen virtually no debt
reduction since the creation of the Foundation;

Whereas the Foundation aiso has a $10 million research budgetthat has been used to
campaign for higher tuition fees and student debt;

Whereas the Federation has expressed concerns with the secretive, informal bidding process
that the Foundation employs to award research contracts, and has bestowed lucrative, "no bid"
contracts to former Foundation employee Alex Usher;
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Whereas the Foundation is not subject to public accountability standards and Canada's Auditor
General has recently expressed concern that Foundations are sitting on billions of doilars of
taxpayer money but are exempt from "value for dollar' audits thet determine the effectiveness
of spending decisions;

Whereas the Foundation has mysteriousiy found money for a new grants program but is taking
an ad hoc approach to spending and as a resuit is continuing to distribute funds unequally
between students in different provinces; and

Whereas the Foundation has already signed agreements with the Governments of Quebec and
British Columbia, but has not yet approached the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador to
initiate negotiations to create similar grants for students in this province, despite the fact that
Newfoundland and Labrador students have the largest debts loads in Canada; therefore

Be it resolved that a letter be sent to the Foundation demanding that negotiations be initiate
with every province to create low-income grants for students beginning in fall 2005.

4. ADJOURNMENT





CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Grants Not Loans

o

Background
In Canada, more than half of all

post-secondary students require

some financial assistance. Three

quarters of those receiving student

loans believe they would be unable

to participate in higher education

without this assistance. A national

system of needs-based grants

would reduce daunting levels of

student debt and improve access to

universities and colleges.

In 1998, the federal government

belatedly acknowledged the

student debt crisis by creating the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation

(MSF). The Foundation was endowed

with $2.5 billion to disburse by

2009.

Regrettably, the Foundation has

proven to be an ineffective public

relations stunt, and under the guise

of "research", a campaign machine

that advocates for higher tuition fees

and higher student debt.

As a result of the Foundation's

politicised research project and

inability to provide student financial

assistance, the Foundation must be

wound down and its endowment used

to fund a national system of needs

based grants.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

produce a fact sheet that outlines

how a national system of grants

would be funded and administered.

The Federation will also continue to

publicise the biased nature of the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation's

research and communications efforts.

Government Relations: The

Federation will lobby federal

decision-makers to convert the MSF

into a national system of needs-based

grants. The Federation will also lobby

for the augmentation of the federal

low-income grant.

National Awareness and Media:

The Federation will develop a

comprehensive media strategy

designed to highlight the

inefficiencies and ineffectiveness of

the current Canada Student Loan

Program. The Federation will seek to

publish research and opinion pieces

in national publications.

Membership Mobilisation: The

Federation will encourage member

locals to continue to highlight the

impact of student debt in their

communities.

The Federation will investigate the

possibility of hosting a national

conference on student financial aid

In order to, among other things,

maintain a national diaiogue

about what must be done with the

Millennium Scholarship Foundation.

In addition, the Federation will

launch a national petition drive

that will serve both to educate the

membership and infiuence decision

makers.

Coalition Work: The Federation

wiil continue to build widespread

awareness among coalition partners

about the importance of winding

down the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation in favour of grants.

Campaign Goal
... .Jhe.Federatlon seeks

the establishment of

a national system of

grants.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Un systeme national de bourses

Objectifs de la
campagne

La Federation veut la

creation d'un systerne

national de bourses.

Contexte
Au Canada, plus de la moitle de
toutes les etudiantes et les etudiants
du postsecondaire ant besoin d'aide
flnanciere. Les trois quarts des
personnes qui recoivent de I'aide
financlere aux etudes croient qu'ii
leur serait impossible de faire des
etudes postsecondaires sans cette
aide. Un systerne national de bourses
accordees selon Ie besoin reduiralt
Ie niveau important de I'endettement
etudiant et amellorerait l'acces aux
universitas et aux colleges.

En 1998, Ie gouvernement federal
a reconnu tardivement la crise de
I'endettement etudiant en creant la
Fondation canadienne des bourses
d'atudes du rnlllenalre. La Fondation
disposait d'un fonds de 2,5 milliards
de dollars adepenser d'ici 2009.

Malheureusement, la Fondation
s'est averee un artifice publicitairs
inefficace et sous I'apparence de
la « recherche », une machine de
campagne qui favorise des frais de
scolarlte plus eleves et une dette
etudiante encore pius elevee.

En raison du projet de recherche
polltlse de la Fondation et de son
incapaclte de fournir de I'aide
financiere aux etudiantes et aux
studlants, la Fondation doit etre
abolie et I'argent dont elie dispose
doit servir afinancer un systerne
national de subventions fondees sur
les besoins.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira
une info-fiche decrivant la facon
dont on pourrait financer et gersr
un systsrne national de bourses.
La Federation continuera aussi
de publiciser la nature biaisee
des efforts de recherche et de
communication de la Fondation
canadienne des bourses d'etudes du
millenaire.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement :
La Federation fera des pressions
aupres des decldeurs federaux
en faveur de la conversion de la
Fondation des bourses d'etudes du
millenaire en un systerne national
de bourses accordees en fonction
du besoin. La Federation exercera
sgalement des presslons en faveur
de I'augmentation de la subvention
federale aux etudiantes et etudiants
de faible revenu.

Travail de sensibilisation et medias
: La Federation elaborera une
strategie rnediatique complete
pour souligner les inefficacites du
Programme canadien de prets aux
stuolants actuel. La Federation
tentera de diffuser de la recherche
et des articles dans des publications
nationales.

Mobilisation des membres :
La Federation encouragera les
associations membres apoursuivre
leur travail de sensibilisation sur
les consequences netastes de
l'endeUement studlant dans leurs
cornrnunautes.

La Federation examinera la
possibllite d'organiser une
conference nationaie sur I'aide
financiere aux etudiantes et
etudiants notamment afin de
maintenir un dialogue national sur
ce qu'il faut faire avec la Fondation
canadienne des bourses d'etudes du
rnillenaire,

De plus, la Federation iancera une
campagne nationale de petitions qui
servira a informer les membres et a
influencer les decideurs.

Travail de coalition: La Federation
continuera asenslbiliser tous
ses partenaires de coalition a
I'importance de remplacer la
Fondation canadienne des bourses
d'studes du millenalre par des
subventions.
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.. ,The Federation

seeks to halt any

government initiatives

to implement Income

Contingent Loan

Repayment schemes.

education. Most modeis replace loan
plansthat are interest-free during
the period of study (such as Canada
Student Loans) with loans that "

collect interest from the momentthey
are provided.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will
continue to monitorthe effects of
ICR schemes in those jurisdictions
outside of Canada where they have
been implemented.

Government Relations: The Federation
will continue to lobby governments
that present ICR schemes as a form

of "student aid". The Federation will
implement the campaign provincially
to ensure that Income Contingent
Loan Repayment schemes are not

introduced in provincial budgets.
The Federation will continue to
lobbythe federal government to

expressly exclude ICR schemes
asa prerequisite to anyfuture
harmonisation agreements orservice
providercontracts.

National Awareness and Media: The
Federation wiil investigate the

possibility of hostinga national
conference on student financial aid
and presentthe current evidence
about ICR's effects on student debt.

Membership Mobilisation: Member
localswill be encouraged to submit
to campus and local newspapers
featuresabout the problems

associated with Income Contingent
Loan Repayment schemes and the
negative effect of student debt on
access to education. A draft opinion

editorial shail be circulated to
member locals for the purpose of
submitting it to campus, community,
and local corporate newspapers.

Background
In 1955, the U.S. economist Milton
Friedman devised Income Contingent
Loan Repayment Schemes (iCR) as

a way to reduce the role of the state
in financing education. Instead of
public funding, Friedman proposed
that tuition fees befull cost-recovery.

In order for students to pay for
thesevastly higher tuition fees, he
proposed that they have access to
larger loans and that repayment be
based on an individual's ievel of
incomeafter graduation (i.e. income
contingent).

More recently, former Ontario Premier
Bob Rae has called for the national
implementation of ICR. Rae's vision
of ICR flows directly from Friedman's
founding premise that the individual
should be responsible for all or
most of the costof a post-secondary
education.

Where ICR models that have been
implemented in otherparts of the
world tuition fees have increased

dramaticaily. In fact, ICR schemes
attempt to facilitate fee hikes
and hasten the underfunding of

Underan ICR scheme, borrowers
repay their loans asa percentage of
their incomes upon completion of
study. Thus, graduates with lower
levels of income repay their loans
overa longer period of time, while
those in high-paying jobs repay their
loans quickerand pay less compound

interest. Those who can afford
to paytheir tuition fees up-front
avoid extended compound interest
payments after graduation, thereby
paying iess for their education than

students who must borrow to pay for
tuition fees.

CAMPAIGN GUIDE
(') Income Contingent Repayment

Campaign Goal

o

o
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Remboursement de prits d'etudes
en fonction du revenu

Objectifs de la
campagne

La Federation

veut mettre fin

aux initiatives

gouvernementales

de mise en ceuvre

des rnodeles de

prets remboursables

en fonction du

revenu.

Contexte
En 1955, l'econorniste arnericain Milton
Friedman a concu les prets remboursabies
en fonction du revenu (PRR) pour redulre
Ie roie de l'Etat dans ie financement de
I'enseignement. Au lieu d'un financement
public, Friedman a propose que ies frais de
scolarite soient entierernent recuperes. Et,
pourque les etudlantes et etudiants puissent
payer ces frais de scolarlte extrernement
plus eleves, il a propose de ieur donner
acces ades prets plus importants et que Ie
remboursement soit fondesur Ie niveau de
revenu de ia personne apres sesetudes (done
en fonction du revenu).

Dernisrernent, I'ancien premier ministre
Bob Rae a souhaite la mise en ceuvre du
remboursement en fonction du ravenu. La
vision d'un remboursement en fonction du
revenu de Bob Rae ernane directement du
principe de base de Friedman qui dit que
I'individu dolt etre responsable de la totallte
au de la plus grande partie du coat de son
education postsecondaire.
Dans un plande remboursement en fonction
du ravenu, les emprunteurs remboursent
leursprets sous la forme de pourcentage
de leur revenu apres avoir terrnine leurs
etudes. Ainsi, les diplome(e)s dont Ie revenu
est mains eleva remboursent leurs prets sur
une plus longue periods detemps, tandis
que ceuxet celies qui ant des emplois plus
remunerateurs remboursent leurs prets
plus rapidement et paient mains d'lnterets
composes. Celles et ceuxqui peuvent payer
leurs frais de scolaritedirectement evitent de
payer des interets composes longtemps apres
la fin de leurs etudes et payent ainsi mains
pour leur education que les etudiantes et
etudiants qui doiventemprunter pour payer
leurs frais de scolarite.
Dans les autres partiesdu mondeau
des programmes de remboursement
desprets en fonction du revenu ant ete
mis en oeuvre, les frals de scolarite ant
augrnente de tacon spectaculaire. En fait,
les plans de remboursement des prets en
fonction du revenu cherchentafaciliter
lesaugmentations desfrais de scolarite

et accelerent ie sous-financement de
I'enseignement. La plupart desmodelss
remplacent les pians de pretssans interet
au cours de la periodsd'etudes (comme ie
Programme canadien de pretsaux etudiants)
pardesprets qui collectent de I'interet des
qu'ils sont remis.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation continuera
d'etudier les consequences des rnodeles
des pians de remboursement en fonction du
revenu dans res juridictions ou i1s ont ete rnis
en ceuvre hers du Canada.
Relations avec Ie gouvernemenl : La Federation
continuera de faire des pressions aupres
des gouvernements qui presentent des
rnodeles de prets remboursables en fonction
du revenu cemme etant une forme « d'aide
auxetudiantes et etudiants a , La Federation
mettra la campagne en ceuvre au niveau
provincial pour s'assurer que les modeles de
PRR ne seront pas inclus dans les budgets
provinciaux. La Federation continuera de
faire des pressions aupres du gouvernement
federal pourexclure expressernent les PRR
en tant que condition prelirninaire atoute
entente sur I'harmonisation ou les contrats de
prestation de services.
Travail desenslhlllsatien et medias:
La Federation examinera la possibllite
d'organiser une conference nationale sur
['aide financlereauxetudiantes et etudiants
et de presenter res preuves courantes sur les
effets des PRR sur I'endellement etudlant.
Mobilisation de, membres : Ii faudra
encourager les sections membres aprendre
contact avec les journaux sur Ie campus et
les journaux locaux pour leur proposer la
publication d'articies au de reportages sur
les problernes lies aux modeles de prets
remboursables en fonction du revenu et
leseffets negatifs que i'endettement des
etudlantes et etudlants aura sur l'acces
a l'education. La Federation diffusera un
modele d'article de journal que les sections
membres pourront proposer aleurs journaux
etudiants et communautaires, et aux
quotidiens de leur region.



CAMPAIGN GUIDE
.: Federal Funding

o

Background
Formore than two decades, the

Federation has called for the

establishment of a national system

of standards for post-secondary

education and research. The

Federation proposes that a Ministry

of Post-Secondary Education and

Research be established and that

a Post-Secondary Education Act,

modelled on the principles of the

Canada Health Act, be developed and

implemented. A new Ministry will

provide the federal government with

a coherent national vision for post

secondary education and research.

Sincethe introduction of the

Canada Health and Social Transfer

(CHST) in 1996, accountability

and transparency for federal post

secondary education transfers has

diminished significantly. Even

underthe Canada Social Transfer,

introduced to replace the CHST in

April 2004, there are no criteria that

establish the amount that provincial

governments are expected to spend

on post-secondary education.

In June 2004 underthe pressure of

an election campaign, Prime Minister

Paul Martin promised to allocate$7

to $8 billion to a dedicated transfer

payment.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will track

the continued under-investment In

federal transfers measured against

inflation, population growth, and

economic growth.

Government Relations: The Federation

will meet with provinciai and federal

decision-makers to promote a clear

vision for administering post

secondary education in Canada.

Special emphasis will be placed on

seekingthe support of the Councii of

Ministers of Education.

Meetings to lobbyfor federal

provincial negotiations on a post

secondary education act that will

have the goal of establishing a

dedicated post-secondary education

transfer payment and corresponding

legislation shall be initiated jointly

with the Canadian Association of

UniversityTeachers.

National Awareness and Media:

The Federation will implement a

communications strategy in order to

keep Prime Minister Paul Martin's

2004 election promise of a dedicated

transfer payment in the public

consciousness. Member localswill be

encouraged to make use of local and

campus media for similar purposes.

Membership Mobilisation: A draft

letter to Members of Parliament

supporting the creation of a

dedicated transfer tied to tuition fees

and a federal act will be circulated

to member locals. Member localswili

be encouraged to approach university

and college Boards of Governors,

Senates, and Education Councils,

institution presidents, and faculty

and staff unionsto send similar

ietters supporting the Federation's

campaign.

Campaign Goal
The Federation will
continue to seek the
establishment of:

- a dedicated cash
transfer payment
for post-secondary
education;

- a federal Ministry
of Post-Secondary
Education and
Research;

- a Post-Secondary
Education Act; and

- a system of
national guidelines
for quality and
accessibility in post
secondary education
and research that
includes special
recognition for the
needs of Quebecois
and First Nations
students.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Financement federal

Objeclifs de la
campagne
La Federation conti nuera a
rechercher la creation:

- d'un paiement de transfert

special pour I'enseignement

postsecondaire;

- d'un Ministere federal de

I'enseignement et de la

recherche postsecondaires;

- d'une Loi sur

I'enseignement

postsecondaire;

d'un systerne de directives

nationales pour la qualite

et l'accessibilite de

I'enseignement et de

la recherche au niveau

postsecondaire qui inclut la

reconnaissance speciale des

besoins des etudiantes et

etudlants du Quebec et des

Premieres Nations.

Contexte
Depuisplus de deux dscennies, la
Federation exige l'etabtissement
d'un systsme national de normes
pour I'enseignement et la recherche
postsecondaires. La Federation
propose qu'un Ministere de
I'enseignementet de la recherche
postsecondaires soit etabli et
qu'une Loi sur I'enseignement
postsecondaire soit elaboree et mise
en ceuvre, ayant pour modele les
principes de ia Loi canadienne sur
la sante. Un nouveau Ministetre
offrira au gouvernement federal
une vision nationale coherente pour
I'enseignement et la recherche
postsecondaires.

Depuis i'introduction du Transfert
canadien en matiere de sante at
de programmes sociauxen 1996,
i'obligation de rendre compte et
ia transparence dans les transferts
federaux pour I'enseignement
postsecondaire ant diminue
considerablernent. Meme en vertu
du Transfert social canadien,
introduit pour remplacer Ie Transfert
canadien en matiere de sante et de
programmes sociauxen avril 2004,
il n'y a pas de criteres etablissant
Ie montant que ies gouvernements
provinciaux sont censes depenser
pour I'enseignementpostsecondaire.

En juin 2004, sous la pression d'une
campagne electorate. Ie premier
ministre Paul Martin a promis
d'affecter entre sept et huit milliards
de dollars aun paiement de transfert
special.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation
surveillera Ie sous-investissement
continu dans les transferts federaux
comparativement aI'inflation, ala
croissance de la population et a la
croissance econornique.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement
: La Federation rencontrera les

declslonnaires provinciaux et
federaux pour promouvoir une
vision claire de i'administration
de I'enseignement postsecondaire
au Canada. Elle cherchera
particullarernent aobtenir Ie soutien
du Conseil canadien des ministres de
l'Education,

La Federation entreprendra
avec l'Association canadienne
des professeures et professeurs
d'unlversite des rencontres en vue
d'exercer des pressions en faveur de
la tenue de necgiciationsentre Ie
gouvernement federal et ies provinces
concernant l'elaboratlon d'une loi sur
I'enseignementpostsecondaire dont
ie but serait d'etablir un paiement
special de transfert en matiere
d'education postsecondaire et les
rsgles afferentes,

Travail de sensibilisalion et medias:
La Federation mettra en oeuvre une
strategle de communication pour
faire en sorte que Ie public gardea
I'esprit ia promesse electoratefaite
par ie premier ministre Paul Martin
en 2004 de creer un paiement de
transfert special. On encouragera
les associations locales autlliser les
medias locaux at ceux des campus
aux memes fins.

Mobilisation des membres : Un projet
de lettre aux deputesreclarnant la
creation d'un paiement de transfert
special lie aux frais de scolarite et
I'adoption d'une loi federale connexe
sera distribue aux associations
membres. On encouragera les
associations locales as'adresser
auxconseils des gouverneurs des
unlversites et des colleges, aux
Senats, aux Conseils de l'education,
aux presidents des institutions, aux
enseignantes et enseignants et aux
syndicats des employes pour les
convaincred'envoyer des lettres
semblables soutenant la campagne
de la Federation.
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CAMPAIGN GUIDE

Reduce Tuition Fees

o

Background
The Federation hasgalvanised

public support for freezing and

reducing tuition fees. Increased

awareness about the effects of

tuition fee increases on access to

post-secondary education has helped

shift public opinion such that recent

polling indicates that over 80% of

Canadians oppose further tuition

fee increases and that roughly half

support a reduction in fees.

The challenge for the Federation is

to maintain the momentum towards

iower tuition fees in provinces where

freezes and reductions have already

occurred and create pressure in other

provinces to reverse recent increases.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

compile information describing

different systems of post-secondary

education in countries where no

tuition fees exist. Also, research wili

be coliected on the effects of tuition

fees in countrieswhere they have

recently been introduced.

In particularthe Federation will

rebut the research disseminated by

proponents of highertuition fees

such as the Millennium Scholarship

Foundation, the Educational Policy

institute, and others.

Government Relations: The Federation

wiII iobbyfor the restoration of

federal transfer payments for post

secondary education in meetings

with federal and provinciai officiais.

The Federation will continue to

lobby provincial premiers to issue a

statement from the annual Premier's

Conference cailing for increased

federal funding for post-secondary

education as a catalyst to reduce

tuition fees.

The Federation will articulate

the positive benefit of expanding

access for international students by

elunlnating differential fees.

National Awareness and Media:

Tuition feesand equitable access to

university and college will remain

the core of virtualiy all Federation

communications, including but not

limited to federai and provincial

elections.

The Federation will alsoseek to

expose the regional disparity with

respect to access to post-secondary

education and continue to buiid

public support for the elimination of

fees nation-wide.

Membership Mobilisation: The

Federation will encourage member

localsto continue to campaign

against tuition fee hikes for both

Canadian and international students.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks:

- the progressive

reduction of tuition
and ancillary fees at
public post-secondary
institutions across
the country with
the ultimate goal of
eliminating user fees;

- to address the
exclusion of
marginalised groups
from post-secondary
education caused by
risi ng tu ition fees;

- the elimination of
differential fees
for international
students and an end
to the growing trend
among university
administrators to
regard international
students as revenue

opportu nities
for colleges and
universities.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Reduction des frais de scolarite

Objectifs de la
campagne
La Federation vise les
objectifs suivants :

- la reduction
progressive des droits
de scolarite et des
frais afferents dans
les etabllssements
d'etudes
postsecondaires
partout au pays, en
vue d'eliminer tous les
frais;

- Ie reglernent de
la question de
I'exclusion des
groupes marginalises
de I'enseignement
postsecondaire
en raison de
I'augmentation des
frais de scolarlte:

- l'elimination des frais
differentiels pour les
etudiantes et etudiants
etrangers et halte a la
ten dance croissante
de I'administration des
universitas qui percoit
cette population
etudiante comme des
posslbilites de revenu
pour les colleges et les
unlversites,

Contexte
La Federation a galvanise i'appui

du public pour Ie gel et la baisse

des drolts de scolarlte. En effet,

la population est de plus en plus

consciente des repercussions

assoclees a la hausse des droits

de scolarlte, D'apres des sondages

realises recernrnent, plus de 80

% des Canadians at Canadiennes

s'opposenta toute autre

augmentation des droits de scolarite

et environ la moitle de la population

est en faveur d'une baisse desdroits

de scolarite.

La Federation devra poursuivre ses

efforts pour reduire les droits de

scolarite dans les provinces qui ont

deja gele ou abaisse leurs droits de

scolarite, et elle devra exercer des

pressions dans les autres provinces

pour inverser les dernleres hausses.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation compilera

des donnees sur des rnodeles

d'education postsecondaire dans des

pays ou les etudiantes et etudlants

ne paient pasde frais de scolarite.

Elle reunira egalement desetudes

sur les effets desfrais de scclarlte

dans les pays OU ils viennent d'stre

introduits.

La Federation retutera en particulier

les analyses des partisans des droits

de scolarite plus eleves, notamment

celles de la Fondation canadienne

des bourses d'etudes du rnlllenalre

et du Educational Polley Institute.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement :

La Federation fera des pressions

en vue de retabllr les paiements

de transfert du gouvernement

federal destines auxetudes

postsecondaires au cours de reunions

avec les responsables federaux

et provinciaux. La Federation

continuera de presser les premiers

ministres provinciaux aappuyer la

publication d'une declaration de la

Conference annuelle des premiers

ministresexigeant I'augmentation du

financement federal pour l'educatlon

postsecondaire afin de reduire les

droits de scolarite.

La Federation fera conna1tre les

avantages de l'elargissernent de

l'accesala population etudiante

internationale en eliminant les frais

differentials pour lesetudianteset

studlants strangers.

Travail desensibilisalion et medias

: Les frais de scolarite et l'acces

equitablea I'universite et au

college demeureront au centre

de pratiquementtoutes les

communications de la Federation,

incluant sans s'y limiter leselections

federales et provinciales.

La Federation cherchera egalernent

a exposer la disparite regionale

concernant l'acces a l'educatlon

postsecondaire et continuera de

reunir Ie soutien public en faveur de

l'elimination des droits de scolarlte a

la grandeur du pays.

Mobilisation des membres : La

Federation encouragera lessections

membres apoursuivre leur campagne

contre les hausses desfrais de

scolarite pour lesetudiantes et

etudlants du Canada et de l'etranger,



CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Slop the GATS

o

Background
In 1995, the Government of Canada

became a signatory to the General

Agreement on Trade in Services

(GATS) through its membership in

the World Trade Organization (WTO).

The GATS forms the basis for any

new trade in privateand public

services. It will potentiallycoverall

services, except those "provided

in the exercise of governmental

authority" if they arealso "supplied

neither on a commercial basis nor in
competition with one or more service

suppliers." Because public education

and private education co-exist in

Canada, the provision above does

not necessarily protectthe public

system from inclusion under the

GATS. Essentially, GATS regulations

threaten to infringe on the ability of

all levels of government to provide

and democraticaliy regulate services,

including public education.

To-date, Canada has not put

education on the table for

negotiations, but there has been no

commitment madethat it will not be

introduced in the future.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

continue to participate in the

Trade Initiative Research Project

(TIRP). TIRP is a consortium of

researchers who meetquarterly to

review government trade agreements

and the global literature devoted

to analyzing and critiquing global

trade agreements. An updated GATS

factsheet will be released.

Government Relations Siralegy: The

Federation wili lobby the federal

government to end all negotiations on

publicly offered services. In addition; .

the Federation will lobby municipal

councils to adopt resolutions

that oppose trade liberalisation

agreements that threaten

locally provided services. The

Federation will continue to monitor

international organisations such

as the Organization for Economic

Co-Operation and Development

(DECO) and gather information about

possible trade liberalisation trends

effecting Canada.

Membership Mobilisation: Member

localswill be encouraged to

participate in a letter-writing

campaign to the Minister of Industry

and the Prime Minister, expressing

concern about the impacts of existing

trade and intellectual property

agreements on public post-secondary

education. Ministers will aiso be

encouraged to make Canada a leader

in opposing ufree market" education
at negotiations.

Coalition Work: National coalition

workwill be conducted through

continued membership and

participation In the Common

Frontiers, an organisation of non

governmental groups opposed to

trade Iiberalisation. The Federation

will alsowork through the

International Union of Studentsto

build International links promoting

accessible, high quality public post

secondary education.

Campaign Goal
uThe Federation seeks

to halt Canadian trade

negotiations on post

secondary education

and other public

services.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
Arretez Ie GATS

Objectif de la
campagne

La Federation veut

mettre un terme

aux negociations

commerciales

du Canada sur

I'enseignement

postsecondaire et

les autres services

publics.

Contexte
En 1995, Ie gouvernement du Canada a

ete un dessignataires de l'Accord general
sur Ie commerce desservices (GATS) en

sa qualite de membra de l'Organisation

mondia!e du commerce (OMCl. Le GATS

- qul est a la base detout nouveau

commerce de services - englobe

potentiel1ement tous lesservices, sauf

ceux qui sont foumis dans l'exercicede

l'autorite gouvernementale acondition

qu'Hs ne soient fournis ni sur una base

commerciale nl sur una base competitive

avec un au plusieurs foumisseurs de

services. En raison de [a coexistence

de l'education publiqueat prfvee au

Canada, cette disposition ne protege pas

Ie systems public de l'inclusion dansIe

GATS. Avant tout, ies reglernents du GATS

menacent d'enfreindre la capaclte qu'ont

les gouvernements et les munlcipalites a
faurnir desservices comme I'educatlon

publique, et de les reglernenter de tacon

dernocratlque.

Jusqu'Icl, Ie Canada n'a pas place

l'educatlon a la table pour les

negociatlons, mais II n'existe pas

d'engagement voulant que cela ne soit

pas introduit plus tard.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation continuera

de participer au Projetde recherche sur

Ie commerce et I'investissement (Trade

Initiative Research Project- TIRP). II

s'agit d'un consortium de recherchistes

progressistes qui se rencontrent

taus les trois mois pour examiner les

ententes commerciales conclues par Ie

gouvernement ainsi que la documentation

mandiale consacree a I'analyse et a

la critique desententes commerciales

mondiales. L'info-fiche decrivant les

consequences de I'AGCS sur l'education

postsecondaire sera mise a jour.

Strategie des relations avec Ie

gouvernement : La Federation fera des

pressionsauprssdu gouvernement federal

pourqu'il cesse toutes les negoclations

ayant trait au commerce desservices.

La Federation fera despressions aupres

deselus municipaux pouradopter des

resolutions exigeant que lesaccords

commerciaux internationaux n'entravent

pas lesservices fournisau niveau local.

Enfin, les membres de la Federation

continueront de surveiller lesorganismes

internationaux comme l'Organlsaticn

de cooperation et de develcppement

aconomlques (OCDE) et d'assister a des

reunions en tant qu'observateurs pour

rassembler de I'informationstrategique

sur la liberallsatlon du commerce

concernant Ie Canada.

Mobilisation desmembres : La Federation

encouragera sessections membres a

partlclper a la campagne de lettres

acressees au ministre de l'lndustrie et

au premierministre pourexprimer leurs

inquietudes concernant lesaccords sur Ie

commerce et la proprlete intellectuelle,

et leurs consequences pour l'education

postsecondaire publique. Les ministres

seront egalernent encourages a faire en

sorte que le Canada soit un chef de file

de I'opposition contre « Ie Iibre marche ;If

de I'educatlon au caurs desnegociations,

Travail de coalition: La Federation

poursuivra son travail de coalition

au niveau national en continuant

d'adherer et de participeraugroupe

Frontcommun, uneorganisation de

grcupas nongouvernementaux opposes

a la llberallsationdu commerce. La

Federation continuera a travailleravec

l'Union internationale desetudiants en

vuede batir des liens dansle monde

entier pour la promotion d'une education

postsecondaire accessible et de haute

qualite.



CAMPAIGN GUIDE
Student Loan Bankruptcy

o

Background
On June 18, 1998, amendments

to sections 178(1)(g)(iil and

178(1.1) of the Bankruptcy and

Insolvency Act R.S.C. 1985, c.B-3

took effect, making student loans

non-dischargeable for a period of ten

years after a student has ceased full

or part-time studies. These provisions

create a distinction between student

debtors and consumer debtors in

general.

Before the 1998 changes, student

loan holders who lacked sufficient

funds to repay their debt could, as

a last resort, apply for bankruptcy

protection and a discharge of all

remaining debts.

This protection was in place to

ensure that, even though most

debtors pay back their student loans

despite hardship, there was a way

out for those who were destitute. In

1996, of those declaring consumer

bankruptcy where the primary debt

was student loans, the annual

median income was $14,211.

On December 7,2000, the

Federation filed a legal challenge to

the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act

(BIA). The case was heard on June

16,2004, in the Ontario Superior

Court. Unfortunately, as of May

2005 no decision has been rendered

in the chalienge.

Implementation
Research: The Federation will

produce a fact sheet dispeliing

commonly held myths regarding

student loan default rates, student

loan debtors and bankruptcy

protection.

Government Relations: The Federation

will continue to lobby MPs and

Senators to eliminate the prohibition.

In particular, the Federation will

support a Private Member's Bill by

Liberal Senator Wilfred Moore during

the early stages of the legislative

process. Senator Moore's Bill only

reduces the-prohibition to five

years, but the Federation will lobby

Members of Parliament and Senators

to reduce the prohibition further at

the committee stage.

in addition, the Federation will

pressure the next Parliament to

consider the recommendations of the

Senate Committee on Banking and

Commerce. Though the Committee

issued its report in November

20003, it has not yet been formally

considered by Parliament.

National Awareness and Media: A

comprehensive media strategy has

been developed in anticipation of

the decision. Special consideration

will be given to ensuring that the

media exposure resulting from the

Charter challenge complements the

Federation's work in the next federal

election.

MembershipMobilisation: Member

locals are encouraged to continue

to gather names and contact

information of students and recent

graduates willing to discuss the

student debt crisis with the media,

and forward that information to the

national office.

Campaign Goal
The Federation seeks

the repeal of the ten

year ban on student

loan bankruptcy.
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GUIDE DES CAMPAGNES
La loi sur la faillite

Objectifs de la
campagne

La Federation

veut I'abolition de

I'interdiction de dix

ans pour les faill ites

reliees aux prets

etudiants.

Contexte
Aux termes des modifications
apportees Ie 18 [uin 1998 au sous
alinea 178(l)g)(ii) et au paragraphe
178(1.1) de la Loi sur la fail lite et
I'insolvabilite S.R.C. 1985, c. B-3, les
etudiantes et etudlanls ne peuvent se
llberer de leur pret etudiant en vertu
d'une faill!te pour une periode de dix
anssuivant la fin de leurs etudesa
plein temps ou atemps partiel. On a
etabll ainsi une distinction entre les
debiteursetudiants et les debiteurs
consommateurs en general.

Avant les modifications de 1998, les
emprunteurs etudiants qui n'avaient
pas assez de moyens financiers pour
rembourser leur dette, demandaient
en dernier recours la protection de la
loi sur les faillites et I'acquittement du
reste de leurs dettes.

Rappelons que cette loi devait
proteger les debiteurs prives de
ressources et incapables de payer leurs
dettes, bien que la plupart d'entre
eux remboursent leurs prets d'etudss
rnalgre leurs problernes financiers. En
1996, parmi les personnes qui se sont
declarees en etat de faillite civile, OU
la dette prlncipale consistait de prets
d'etudes, Ie revenu annuel moyen etait
de 14 211 $.

Le 7 decernbre 2000, la Federation
a intente une contestation de la Loi
sur la faillite et I'insolvabilite. La
contestation de la Federation a ete
entendue par la Cour superieure
de l'Ontario, Ie 16 juin 2004.
Malheureusement, la decision n'a pas
encore ete rendue en mai 2005.

Mise en oeuvre
Recherche: La Federation produira une
info-fiche pour refuter les mythes que
tout Ie monde croit quant au nombre
de personnes qui ne remboursent pas

leur pret etudlant, sur les deblteurs
de pret etudiant eux-rnemes et sur la
protection de la loi sur la faillite.

Relations avec Ie gouvernement : La
Federation contlnuera d'exercer des
pressions aupres des deputes et des
senateurs pour ellmlner I'interdiction.
En particu!ler, la Federation appuiera
un projet de ioi prive du ssnateur
liberal Wilfred Moore au cours des
premieres etapes du processus
legislatif. Le projet de loi du senateur
Moore redult seulement la duree
de I'interdiction acinq ans, mais la
Federation exercera des pressions
aupres des deputes et des senateurs
pour que la duree de I'interdiction
soit redulte encore plus a l'etape des
comites.

En outre, la Federation exercera
des pressions aupres du prochain
Parlement pour qu'il se psnche sur
les recommandations du Cornite
senatorial permanent des banqueset
du commerce. Le Cornlte a publie son
rapport en novembre 2003, mais il
n'a pasencore ete considerede tacon
formelle par Ie Parlemen!.

Travail desensibilisation et medias: Une
strategiernediaticue complete a ete
elaboree en anticipation de la decision.
On s'assurera surtout que I'attention
desmedias portant sur la contestation
en vertu de la Chartecornpletera
ie travail de la Federation lors des
prochaines elections federales.

Mobilisation desmembres : II faut
encourager les sections membres a
continuer de prendreen note les noms
et les coordonnees des etudiantes et
etudiants et des nouveaux diplornes
et diplornees qui seralent disposes a
discuter de la crise de I'endeltement
etudiant avec les medias et a
transmeltre cette information au
bureau national.



AGENDA
National Education and Student Rights Committee
May 2005 National General Meeting

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE OELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson, states that:

As its first order of business each standing general meeting commillee shall either:
a. ratify as the commillee chairperson(s) the National Executive member(s) appointed to the

committee; or
b. elect a commillee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Roundtable Introductions

o
2.

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Commillee members should be familiar with the responsibilities of the National Education and Student
Rights Commillee as established in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. Standing Resolution 1,
Section 3 c) National Education and Student Rights Committee states that:

"The National Education and Student Rights Commillee shall review and make recommendations to
closing plenary on proposed amendments to the issues policy of the Federation, as proposed by
Committee members and member locals on plenary floor."

CURRENT POLICYISSUES DISCUSSION

The Committee will discuss policy issues related to post-secondary education in Canada. The discussion will
be facilitated by Researcher Michael Conlon.

o

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The following motions will likely be referred to the National Education and Student Rights Committee by the
opening plenary:

2005/05:N06 MOTION
Local 241

Whereas it is important that students' unions maintain an independent relationship and voice
from their college or university administrators and that students' unions work to maintain
student controlled space on campuses to ensure student-run and student-focused services are
created and maintained; and

Whereas many students across the country have paid millions of dollars in levies to heip fund
student services and student centres but in many cases continue to have lillie or no
democratic control over these student-funded spaces; and

Whereas it is the role of students' unions to act as representative agents for the best interest
of students on their respective campuses today and in the future; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy motion be adopted:

Student Ownership of Campus StudentCentres

Preamble

On many campuses, students have responded to the lack ofavailable student space forclubs, services, and
events bycoliecling separate student levies to fund the construction, development and operation 01 campus
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student centres. Assuch, campus student centres can provide anexus forstudent iifeon campus and added
vaiue tothe student experience on agiven campus. Forthat reason, many coliege and university
administrations have attempted totake an active roie in supporting the construction ofcampus student centres
in order to ensure that they maintain some degree ofadministrative control over these student-funded buildings
and reiated services once operational.

Across the country, awide arange ofownership and administrative modeis forcampus student centres have
been developed. One such modei includes the creation ofathird-party corporation that isnotwholiy owned
and operated by students' unions totake over the management ofthe student campus centre. insome cases,
these corporations begin toact as "shadow" students' unions, providing services that were previously offered
through campus students' unions and thereby reducing fherelevance and responsiveness ofcampus students'
unions to their members.

Policy

The Federation supports campus student centres that:
promote campus student life;
promote the visibility and prome ofcampus students' unions;
provide space forstudent clubs, groups, and services;
are wholiy owned and operated by campus students' unions; and
maintain students' union autonomy over governance, structure, space allocation, and programming,

The Federation opposes the creation ofcampus student centres that:
are owned and operated by private, for-profit companies;
remove or replace the general operations or services of campus students' unions;
place control inthe hands ofcampus administrations orthird party corporations that are notwholiy owned
and operated bycampus students' unions.

2005/05:N07 MOTION
Local 24/

Whereas post-secondary institutions are increasingly turning towards private sponsorship and
corporate funding partnerships to build new bUildings and to improve existing facilities; and

Whereas on most university and college campuses buildings, auditoriums, classrooms,
benches, and elevators now bear the name of corporate entities or private donors; and

Whereas students need to playa role in working to limit the corporate and private presence on,
and control of, our campuses; and

Whereas given the extent that public institutions are engaging in private fundraising,
specifically through benefactor naming rights, it is important that students work to ensure that
there is student input over the development of naming policies and the allocation of naming
rights; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Institutional Naming Rights

Preamble

Systemic underfunding ofCanadian coliege and university campuses has forced many public post-secondary
education institutions to turn towards private sponsorship and corporate funding partnerships tofinance the
construction ofnew academic programs, and buildings and to improve existing facilities. Increasingly,
bUildings, auditoriums, class rooms, programmes, departments and other campus sites now bear plaques
proclaiming the names ofvarious corporate sponsors orprivate donors. These benefactor names are, In many
cases, replacing the names ofprominent academics and community members that served asreminders olthe
institution's history, academic mission and community orientation. In addition, benefactor names serve to
entrench aculture ofcommercialisation on campus and reflect the privatisation ofpublic institutions.

Policy

The Federation supports campus building, space, and academic unit naming policies that:
refiect the academic mandate and broader social mission ofthe institution;
are determined byacademic bodies within that institution where there isguaranteed participation from duly
elected representatives ofstudents, faculty, and staff; and
ensure that individual naming decisions are made bysimilarly representative academic bodies.

The Federation opposes campus building. space naming, and academic unit Mming policies that:
enshrine benefactor naming rights;

- undermine the academic mandate and broader social mission of the institution;
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exclude duly elected representatives ofstudents, facuity and stafflrom thenaming process; and
allow additional conditions orinfluence toaccompany naming rights.

2005/05:N08 MOTION
Local 241

Whereas post-secondary institutions are not just academic sites of learning, teaching, and
research but are aiso living and meeting places; and

Whereas Canadian student populations are increasingly culturally, religiously, and ethnically
diverse; and

Whereas university and college administrations have a responsibility to provide resources and
support for the religious and cultural needs of all students; therefore

Be it resolved that the current policy under the heading "Religious Freedom" be given the sub
title "Religious/Spiritual Holidays".

Be It further resolved that the policy entitled "Religious Freedom" be amended to include the
following subsection:

Campus Prayer Space

The Federation supports the right 01 students tohave access tomultl-Iaith prayer space on campus that Is
stable, accessibie, adequate, and respectful tothe religious needs 01 all students.

2005/05:N11 MOTION
Locai 241

Whereas Federation members understand the importance of working together to collectively
defend student rights; and

Whereas the Federation has adopted and taken a strong stance on the illegal and Immoral
human rights abuses of students and community members both locally and internationally; and

Whereas students should choose to allocate purchasing dollars ethically in order to promote
worker's rights, human rights, and social justice; therefore

Be it resolved that the following policy be adopted:

Ethical Purchasing

The Federation supports:
joining and working with the Workers Rights Consortium toensura effective implementaion ofCode of
Conducts on apparel, textile and swag purchasing;
the purchase 01 apparel, texiles, and promotional items that are produced by companies and subcontractors
that uphold international labour standards inworkplaces, promote workers' rights and their right toinitiate
unionisation drives;
the purchase 01 apparel, textiles and promotional items that are produced by companies and subcontraclors
that promote labour practices that are lair, equitable, free 01 harassment and discrimination, and create
healthy work environment lorthe workers.

The Federation opposes the purchase ofapparel and promotional items that:
are made using sweatshop labour orunder unlair orforced labour conditions;
are produced by a company orasub-contraclor that has been identifled bythe Workers' Rights Consortium
toviolate international labour standards; and
are produced biprivate corporations who have a proven record 01 compromising iabour standards,
workplace salety orworker rights inorder topromote increased proflt.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT





AGENDA
Organisational Development Committee
May 2005 National General Meeting

DAY ONE

1. PREPARATION FOR COMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

a. Ratification of the Committee Chair(s)

Standing Resolution 1, Section 4, Committee Chairperson states that:

As lts first order of business each standing general meeting committee shali either:
a. ratify as the committee chairperson(s) the Nationai Executive member(s) appointed to the

committee; or
b. elect a committee chairperson from within its membership.

b. Roundtable Introductions

c. Review of the Committee Agenda

d. Review of the Committee's Terms of Reference

Committee members should be famiiiar wnh the responslbllltles of the Organisational Deveiopment
Committee as estabiished in the Federation's Standing Resolutions. Standing Resolution 1, Section 3 d)
Organisationai Development Committee states that:

The Organisational Deveiopment Committee shali:
i. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national structure of the

Federation, inclUding:
the National Executive;
the national staffing;
the national office; and
ali other national structures of the Federation;

ii. review and make recommendations to ciosing plenary on the national programmes of the
Federation;

iii. review the deveiopment of the 'profile' of the Federation within member local associations;
iv. review and make recommendations to closing plenary on the national communication tools of

the Federation;
v. review andmakerecommendations on development of new members;
vi. review and make recommendations to the closing plenary on proposed amendments to the

Constitution and Bylaws, Standing Resolutions and Operations Policy.

2. REVIEW OF FEDERATION SERVICES

a. Preparation for the 2005·2006 Handbook Project and Communications Kit

Handbook Project

This coming year, 53 students' unions in ten provinces are participating in the Federation's handbook
project and over 285,000 handbooks wili be printed. The Committee will discuss the progress of the
project and ideas for the future.

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants
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Communications Kit

Each year the Federation produces a Communications Kit that provides potential content lor member
locals to include in their handbooks, newsletters and other materials, and on their web sites. The kit
contains inlormation about Federation campaigns, research and services, as well as image-ready
graphics. The 2005-2006 Communications Kit will be distributed to member iocals shortly alter the May
2005 national general meeting.

The Committee will review the Kit and discuss possible improvements lor the 2005-2006 year.

b. ISIC/Studentsaver Discount Programme

The Federation has run a national student discount program since its lounding in 1981. The service
utilises two discount cards: the International Student Identity Card (ISIC), which only lull-time students
are eligible to receive; and the Studentsaver card, which is available to all lull- and part-time students
belonging to the Federation. Following a briel orientation to the discount programme, the Committee will
discuss strategies lor improving and promoting the service.

Studentphones

The Federation has partnered with Studentphonestore to secure discounts on cellular telephone service.
A presentation on the progress 01 the service will be provided.

Free On-Line Tax Filing Arrangement

In April the Federation offered through its web site Iree Income tax liling with Ulile, an on-line tax Iiling
service. The Federation is in discussions with Ulile about possibly extending the offer to luture tax filing
years. The Committee will discuss the service.

Travel CUTS

Canadian Universities Travel Service (Travel CUTS) was established more than 30 years ago to provide
discounted travel rates lor students. A briel presentation on Travel CUTS' recent activities will be
provided.

c. National Student Health Network

The National Student Health Network is a buying consortium lor student health and dental insurance plans
that the Federation established more than lilteen years ago. Following a briel orientation to the service,
the Committee will discuss strategies lor improving and promoting the service.

d. Online Student Housing Service

Homes4students.ca is the national online student housing database service that the Federation has
operated lor the past three years. Following a briel orientation to the service, the Committee will discuss
strategies lor improving and promoting the service.

e. Other

DAY TWO

3. MOTIONS REFERRED FROM OPENING PLENARY

The lollowing motions will likely be relerred to the Organisational Development Committee by the opening
plenary.

2004/11:088 MOTION
Locai 26/Local 5

Whereas sharing locals, campaign activities, campaign ideas, and campaign progress quickly
would be beneficial to all locals; and

Whereas Federation locals are constantly attempting to come up with new means 01 sharing
gained knowledge; and
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Whereas to increase communication between locals, executive, council, and membership is one
of the core purposes for the founding of the Federation; and

Whereas member locals are proud of what they have accomplished and what the Federation is
accomplishing; and

Whereas more students will have access to the national reports and the progress of the
Federation and Federation locals If they were on the Internet; therefore

Be it resolved that from now onward National Executive Reports be posted on the national
Federation website.

200S/0S:N02 MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas prospective membership is described in Bylaw i as a "trial membership of limited
duration"; and

Whereas prospective membership exists in order to provide an opportunity for a students' union
to try membership before making a decision on full membership; and

Whereas in order to thoroughly and adequately try membership a students' union should fully
participate In the campaigns, use the services and participate in the decision-making
structures; and

Whereas currently Byiaw 1.2.b.viii states that "a prospective members association must hold a
referendum on full membership in the Federation, in accordance with Section 5 of this Bylaw,
within five (5) months following its acceptance as a prospective member unless en extension is
granted by the National Executive of the Federation"; and

Whereas five months provides insufficient time to adequately try membership, especially if trial
membership is granted at a November national general meeting; therefore

Be it resolved that Bylaw 1.2.bviii be amended to read;

"Aprospective members association must hold a referendum on fullmembership intheFederation, in
accordance with Section 5 of this Bylaw, within lwelve (12) months following itsacceptance asa prospective
member unless an extension Is granted bythe National Executive olthe Federation".

200S/0S:N03 MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas Standing Resolution 1, General Meeting Standing Committees states that the National
Education and Student Rights Committee "shall review and make amendments to closing
plenary on proposed amendments to the Issues policy of the Federation, as proposed by
Committee members and member locals on the plenary floor"; and

Whereas the current name of the committee does not clearly describe the role of the
committee; and

Whereas this lack of clarity can lead to confusion amongst delegates at the general meeting;
therefore

Be It resolved that the National Education and Student Rights Committee be renamed the
"Policy Review and Development Committee" in all applicable Bylaws, Standing Resolutions, and
Policies.

200S/0S:N04 MOTION
Local 61/

Whereas review and discussion of Federation services, such as the annual Handbook project,
Students' Union Directory, National Student Health Network, Federation discount project, on-line
housing service, Student Work Abroad Program (SWAP) and Canadian Universities Travel
Service (CUTS), is the responsibility of the Organisational Development Committee; and

Whereas the current name of the committee does not clearly describe the role of the
committee; and

Whereas this can lead to confusion amongst delegates at the general meeting; therefore

Be it resolved that the Organisational Development Committee be renamed the "Organisational
and Services Development Committee" In all applicable Bylaws, Standing Resolutions, and
Policies; and
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Be it further resolved that references to "programmes" be replaced with "services" in the terms
of reference for the committee.

2005105:N05 MOTION
Local 611

Whereas Standing Resolution 23, Provincial Allocations, was intended to establish financial
allocations from the national budget for provincial components in provinces in which the
Federation does not directly employ Federation staff; and

Whereas Standing Resolution 23 currently sets out allocations for the British Columbia,
Newfoundland and Labrador, Ontario, Quebec, and Saskatchewan Components; and

Whereas subsequent to the adoption of Standing Resolution 23 the Federation established
nationally-funded employee positions in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador and in the
region of Alberta and Saskatchewan; and

Whereas the funds currently being allocated to fund these employee positions exceeds the
amount listed in the allocation; therefore

Be it resolved that Section 2, Newfoundland and Labrador Component Allocation, and Section 5,
Saskatchewan Component Allocation, in Standing Resolution 23 be deleted.

4. DISCUSSION OF MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

5. OTHER BUSINESS

6. ADJOURNMENT



AGENDA
National Aboriginal Caucus
May 2005 National General Meeting

1. ATTENDANCE AND INTRODUCTIONS

An Elder from the community will provide welcoming remarks and delegates will have an opportunity
to introduce themselves.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

3. REVIEW OF CAUCUS TERMS OF REFERENCE

The Caucus will review Standing Resolution 17.2.

o
4.

5.

ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Delegates will consider the minutes of the previous meeting of the Caucus.

REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Caucus will review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the May 2005
national general meeting.

c

6. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus will select representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
National Education and Student Rights Committee; and

- Organisational Development Committee.

7. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Delegates will provide an update of activities at their respective locals.

8. EXECUTIVE REPORT

The Executive will present a report on work undertaken since the previous Caucus meeting.
Delegates will have an opportunity to ask questions about the work of the Executive.

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants
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9. REVIEW OF CAUCUS CAMPAIGNS

a. Review of Current Caucus Campaigns

The meeting will review the status of current campaigns including the "Where's the Justice?"
campaign.

b. Other

The following motion has been submitted by Local 101-University of Saskatchewan Graduate
Students' Association for consideration by the Caucus:

"Whereas student research in Aboriginal communities is increasing; and

Whereas respectful research processes strive to build a collaborative, participatory, and
culturally reflective research environment for students, researchers, and communities; and

Whereas university and federal ethical research guidelines do not always reflect Aboriginai
protocol; and

Whereas student researchers are not always aware of community concerns and the
expectations of the use of Indigenous Knowledge; therefore,

Be it resoived that research be undertaken on respectful research practices and
approaches in Aboriginal communities; and

Be it further resolved that a fact sheet be produced and circulated on respectful research
practices."

10. OTHER BUSINESS

11. AD.JOURNMENT



AGENDA
National Graduate Caucus
May 2005 National General Meeting

DAY 1 - Thursday, May 19, 2005

1. ROLL CALL OF MEMBER LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local

0
Local

Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local

Local
Local

Local
Local
Local

23 Simon Fraser Student Society
89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society
21 University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association
09 University of Regina Students' Union

101 University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association
96 University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association

102 Brock University Graduate Students' Association
78 Carieton University Graduate Students' Association
62 University of Gueiph Graduate Students' Association
32 Lakehead University Students' Union
94 University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudlant-e-s diplome-e-s
27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students
24 Ryerson Students' Union

Trent Graduate Student Association"
19 University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union
47 University of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students
56 Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students' Association
48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society
84 York University Graduate Students' Association
83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association
79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGiIi University
70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Student Association

University of New Brunswick Graduate Students' Association"
64 Acadia Students' Union
07 Students' Union of the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students"
34 Mount Saint·Vincent University Students' Union
95 University College of Cape Breton Students' Union

100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland

" Prospective Members

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

Changes or additions to the agenda may be proposed at this time.

3. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING

The meeting wili consider the minutes of the previous meeting of the Caucus.

Canadian Federation of Students ... Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etucnants
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5. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one
voting member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus will select representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;

- National Education and Student Rights Committee; and
- Organisational DevelopmentCommittee.

6. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Caucus will review the motions that have been submitted with due notice for consideration at the
national general meeting.

DAY 2 - Friday, May 20, 2005

7. REPORT ON CAUCUS ACTIVITIES BY THE NATIONAL GRADUATE CAUCUS EXECUTIVE

An overview of the work undertaken by the Caucus during the reporting period will be provided.

8. CAMPAIGNS AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS REPORT

The Caucus Executive will present an update on Caucus campaigns.

9. UPDATE FROM PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEES

Caucus representatives on each plenary sub-committee will report on sub-committee deliberations.

DAY 3 - Saturday, May 21,2005

10. GUEST SPEAKER

Tim Mark is the Executive Director of the Canadian Association of Research Librarians. He will provide
delegates with an overview of Open Access publishing of electronic publications.

DAY 4 - Sunday, May 22, 2005

11. REVIEW OF CAUCUS FINANCES

12. PREPARATION FOR FEDERAL ELECTION

13. UPDATE FROM PLENARY SUB·COMMITTEES

Caucus representatives on each plenary sub-committee will report on sub-committee deliberations.

14. ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

Caucus members will provide a local-by-local update on the status of implementation of Federation
campaigns and services.

15. AD./OURNMENT
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Letter to the Members

The Canadian Federation of Students unites over one-half million students from across the
country to fight for an accessible system of high quality and affordable post-secondary
education. TIle National Graduate Caucus provides a forum for students from 27 graduate
students' associations to work on issues specific to graduate students, while advancing the
common goals of the Federation.

AB researchers, teachers, and students, there are many reasons why it is important for graduate
student' to work with students' associations across the country, as well as other campus
and community groups. The current climate of "innovation" and increasing fees in graduate
programmes, along with the ongoing work of developing the infrastructure and services of our
students' associations, mean graduate student' are faced with numerous challenges.

At tins meeting we will be discussing many of those central issues facing graduate students.
Professor Ann Clark from the University of Guelph will speak on tile emergence of
commercialisation in universities as it relates to agriculture and biotechnology.

Academic freedom in our universities is increasingly being undermined because of tile lack
of protection for researchers. The Caucus has been working to expose and defend tile brave
work of whistleblowers who stand up against interference from corporate sponsors and
unethical research practices. Chris Radziminski will to share his experiences "blowing the
whistle" duting his graduate studies at the University of Toronto.

The need for solidarity among academic labour unions is critical in Canadian universities today
as universities are using more part-time and contract labour than ever before to instruct courses
and supervise labs. This meeting will also include a panel to discuss the current activities
among teaching assistant and sessional worker organising in Canada.

The renewal of the Copyright Act is posing threats to common uses of digital technology
which will affect the way graduate students are able to undertake research and exchange
knowledge. Laura Murray will join us to discuss the impact of these renewals in the academic
setting. Increasing enrollment in universities is putting pressure on student supervisor
relationships. These issues affect graduate students' day-to-day lives, and the university
envirorunent as a Whole.

In the past year, tile National Graduate Caucus has been working on a campaign directed
at university administrators to maintain and restore post-residency fees-the fees paid by
graduate student' who have completed their course requirements. Graduate students used to
pay reduced fees once their course work was completed, but tins practice has been eliminated
at many universities, greatly increasing the cost of graduate studies. Several member locals
have been actively lobbying their administrators to restore or maintain post-residency fees. We
will continue to fight to ensure graduate studies is accessible.

AB we work towards tile goals we have set, we can look back confidently at achievements
won through student solidarity. This meeting will also allow us to assess and prepare for the
daunting challenges ahead. Working together on issues of common concern will keep our
graduate student associations effective and help us realise our collective goals.





Introduction

The National Graduate Caucus exists as an entity within the Canadian Federation of Students
whose primary objective is to promote the interests of graduate students nationally while
working within the larger student movement for improvements in the quality of and access to
public post-secondary education.

The Caucus is composed of all member locals of the Federation with graduate student
members. In some cases these students' unions are fully autonomous with oniy graduate
students members, and in others, students' unions may be comprised of graduate and
undergraduate members. Graduate students' issues are both unique from and intertwined with
those of other post-secondary students within the broader student movement.

The Caucus effectively unites over 60,000 graduate student members of the Canadian
Federation of Students with one-half million other students attending public post-secondary
institutions in Canada. By coming together within the Federation, graduate students champion
graduate studies, teaching, and university research. Between meetings, the Caucus Executive
oversees the day-to-day work of the Caucus. Current members of the Caucus Executive are
Chairperson Kelly Holloway, Deputy Chairperson Philip Robinson, and National Executive
Representative Tobias Whitfield.

Executive Report • National Graduate Caucus





Campaigns & Government Relations

Whistleblower Campaign
A primary role of the university in a
democratic society is to provide a neutral
space where both traditional beliefs
and new ideas can be challenged by
disinterested investigators. To ensure that
academic integrity is maintained, research
has traclitionally been publicly-funded
and subject to peer review. However,
because of government cutbacks to higher
education and public research granting
programs, universities have a growing
reliance on private sector funding, which

. is undermining public research institutions'
ability to maintain their impartiality. AB
research becomes increasingly reliant on
private sector money, cormnercial interests
have a greater influence on the direction and
publicly reported results of research.

The Whistieblower campaign recognises
those researchers who "blow the whistle"
in defense of the public interest. To draw
attention to the negative effects of public
private partnerships on university research,
a fact sheet and poster were produced and
distributed to members.

A website has been posted at www.cfs
fcee.ca/whistieblowers. The site contains
campaign materials and provides background
information on the issues of public-private
partnerships in University research and
academic freedom. Soon visitors to the
site will be able to report on thetr specific
situations or ask questions via email. The
Caucus is currently working to develop
a mechanism that will allow students
to confidentially report experiences of
corporate interference that conflict with their
ethical obligations in the realm of academic
research. Once collected, this information
will inform future campaigns and research
projects.

A. a result of work on the Whistieblowers
campaign, the Federation has been
approached by a former graduate student

from the University of Toronto, Christopher
Radzirninski, who is seeking support
in exposing several cases of research
misconduct by his supervisors. Having
received no support from his department or
the University administration, Radzirninski is
interested in pursuing legislation to protect
whistleblowers in Canada. His case reaffirms
the need for the Federation to continue
supporting whistieblowers in Canadian
universities and especially to further
investigate the extent to which graduate
students are facing precarious situations in
their research with virtually no protection.

The Federation's National Executive resolved
. to retain legal counsel and determine if
there were merits Radzirninski's allegations.
A strategy is being developed to consider
actions both at the University of Toronto and
possibly two journals in question.

Campaign to Restorel
Maintain Post-Residency Fees
for GraduC!te Programs
'Post-residency fees' refers to a structure in
which graduate students, upon completion
of course work, pay reduced fees during
the independent research and thesis writing
stages of their degrees. Post-residency fees
are known by a number of names that vary
from university to university. Terms such as
'maintenance', 'continuing', 'continuance',
'post-program', 're-registration', and
'additional session' fees are synonymous
with post-residency fees. Many universities in
Canada have eliminated their post-residency
fee systems, and others are currently in the
process of doing so.

Restoring and maintaining post-residency
fees would increase retention rates and
reduce time-to-completion rates. Fewer
financial barriers for graduate students would
help improve the research and teaching
capacity of universities and help ensure that
there are qualified graduates to address the
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anticipated faculty shortage.

At the anoual general meeting of the National
Graduate Caucus in February 2004, a
proposal for a campaign on the restoration!
maintenance of post-residency fees was
unanimously adopted. The proposal called
for the development of a pledge form for
students that indicates that, as alumni, they
would withhold donations to their university
uniess post-residency fees are retained or
restored. Further, the pledge calls on Boards
of Governors to actively and publicly lobby
for reduced tuition fees and increased
provincial and federal funding. Research on
post-residency fee structures commenced in
spring 2004 and a fact sheet was distributed
to members in September 2004.

To-date, pledge forms have been designed
for the following locals: Local 19-University
of Toronto Graduate Students' Union, Local
27-Queen's University Society of Graduate
and Professional Students, Local 78-Carleton
University Graduate Students' Association,
Local 84-York University Graduate Students'
Association, Local 94-University of Ottawa
Graduate Students' Association des etudiant
e-s diplome-e-s, and Local 100-Graduate
Students' Union of the Memorial University
of Newfoundland. Several other locals have
been circulating the fact sheet and promoting
the campaign. Localswho are interested
in customised pledges should contact the
Caucus Executive.

Graduate Student Debt
Current research on graduate student debt is
sorely lacking in Canada. For several years,
the Caucus has been lobbying Statistics
Canada to include research on graduate
student debt. In November 2004, Statistics
Canada released data about graduate -student
debt for the first time. However, this research
does not provide a comprehensive look
at access to post-graduate education and
student debt.

The Caucus recently met with Statistics
Canada researcher Mary Allen. Allen

Execulive Report· National Graduate Caucus

suggested that the new Statistics Canada is
the first phase of a more in-depth project
on the demographics of graduate study
in Canada. Allen also pointed out that the
preliminary debt figures for graduate students
were lower than expected, this may be
attributable' to fact that those who finish their
undergraduate degrees with large debt do
not pursue graduate studies. It was agreed
that more qualitative data was needed to test
this hypothesis. The Federation is looking
into ways that this research can be pursued.

In-study Interest Relief Limits
for Canada Student Loans

,
The Canada Student Loans Program (CSLP)
widely advertises that, as long as a student
maintains full-time status, she is eligible
for in-study interest relief, no payments
are required and the government will
fully subsidise any accrued interest. In
fact, students are required to start making
payments on their loans no later than 520
weeks after their first loan allotment is issued,
regardless of student status. This policy fails
to account for those full-time students who
have extended their studies, many of whom
do so for financial reasons.

The effects of this rule are obviously
exacerbated for students who pursue
graduate studies. The policy malres no
exception for Master's student' and, in
the case of PhD students, it oniy allows
for an additional 60 weeks of interest free
status. Affirming the extent to which this
is a concern for PhD students, an internal
study conducted by the Dean of Graduate
Studies at Simon Fraser University found that
the average completion time for a doctoral
degree is six years. At this rate, even students
who complete Bachelor and Master's degrees
in six years will be in repayment fully two
years before the completion of their studies.
In fact, contrary to the government's oft
stated goal of increasing the number of
graduates with doctoral degrees, this policy
has resulted in students being forced to



withdraw from their studies in order to make
loan payments.

In past meetings, the Federation has raised
concerns about in-study interest relief
restrictions with officials of the Canada
Student Loans Program who have responded
favourably to the Federation's position that
the policy should be amended. Director
General of the CSLP David Cogliati agreed
that changes must be made in order to
ensure that students in good academic
standing are not being forced to abandon
their studies as a result of surpassing a
limited time aliotment. Cogliati committed to
investigating potential policy amendments
that will address the concerns of the National
Graduate Caucus.

Renewal of the Copyright Act
The federal Copyright Act is currently being
amended, in part, to respond to digital
technology. In spring 2004, the House of
Commons Standing Committee on Canadian
Heritage released "The Bulte Report"
(named after the author of ti,e report),
which overwhehningly favours the interests
of copyright owners at the expense of the
public. Researchers, university administrators,
faculty, and students could be subject to
privacy infringement, increasing fees, and
restricted access to public digital materials
if Bulte's recommendations become law.
Legislation will likely be introduced in Fall
2005.

Industry Canada has been more skeptical
of copyright reform than the Heritage
Committee by articulating the need for
researchers and scholars to access and share
digital materials. In a report released by a
policy branch of Industry Canada, Assessing
the Economic Impact of Copyright Reform in
the Area of Technology-Enhanced Learning,
the argument is made that "the significant
transaction costs involved in arranging
licenses ... are a deterrent to the use of
digital content". Increasing levies paid to
large (and generally American) industries,

along with restricting access to public
materials, do not coincide with the interests
of Canadian researchers. Rather, they are at
a disadvantage to researchers in countries
that have less restrictive copyright law, such
as the United States, the United Kingdom,
and Australia. Possible legislation may also
infringe on individual privacy through ti,e
legislation of digital rights management
(DRM)-software that would be legislated
onto new computers and that would regulate
what individuals are able to do with a work.

A membership advisory has been developed
to inform members of the implications
of restrictive copyright law. Members of
the Caucus have met with the following
members of parliament - Beth Phinney
(Liberal), Mike Savage (Liberal and Chair
of the Post-Secondary Education Caucus),
and Brad Trost (Conservative and member
of the Industry Committee). In addition, the
Caucus has written letters to members of
the Industry Committee and the Heritage
Committee expressing concerns with Bulte's
recoDlDJendatioDB.

COPYRIGHT CONFERENCE-UNIVERSITY OF
TORONTO

On February 11, 2005, the National Graduate
Caucus at a one-day academic conference
"Sound Bytes/Sound Right." Canada at the
Crossroads of Copyright Law" on the Future
of Copyright Law in Canada. The conference
was hosted by the student-run Technology
and Intellectual Property Group of the
University of Toronto.

Speakers included musicians Paul Hoffert
and Neil Leyton (Directory of Fading Ways
Records), Michael Geist (Canada Research
Chair of Internet and E-conunerce Law
at the University of Ottawa and author of
the "Law Bytes" column in the Toronto
Star), Bob Young (co-founder of Red Hat
Software), Sarmite Bulte, MP (the chair of
the 2004 Heritage Committee), lawyers Ron
Dimock and Barry Sookman, Casey Chisick
(professor of intellectual property law at
the University of Toronto), and Graham
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Henderson (president of the Canadian
Recording Industry Association). Also
speaking was William W. Fisher, director of
the Berkman Center forInternet and Society
at Harvard University and author "Promises
to Keep: Law, Technology and the Future of
Entertainment".

While the focus of the meeting was largely
on copyright issues in connection with
internet distribution of music files, there
were also attendees representing research
hbrarians, educators, software prograrmners,
and freelance writers. A large segment of the
audience also included well-known industry
lobbyists, and at times, the discussion was
heated. Close parallels were drawn between
the music and scholarly publishing industries.
In both cases copyrights over creators' works
(musicians and researchers) are held within
the near monopoly distribution/publishing
industry. The result has been high cost to the
using public. Both libraries and independent
music labels, like Fading Ways Records,
and software creators are experimenting
with parallel 'open source' initiatives. The
Creative Commons copyright is a concept
increasingly being employed by software
prograrmners and musicians, which allows
for unlimited reproduction of work under the
following conditions: the original authorCs)
must be accredited, copies must be for
non-commercial use only, and alterations
and transformations are permitted provided
distribution of secondary-works only occur
under an identical Creative Commons license
to the original. Open archives of research
material, including theses, papers, and
monographs are in many ways the scholarly
equivalent to the musicians, Creative
Commons. Increasingly such initiatives like
the Ontario Council of University Libraries'
test project OZONE are being looked to as
a solution to the high cost of archiving and
distributing works through for-profit outfits.

Bulte's 2004 report issued recommendations
for changes to the Copyright Act broadening
copyright protections, including requirements
for educational institutions to pay fees for
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use of otherwise freely available materials
from the internet. To the question of how
the Heritage Committee is dealing with the
outcry from the education sector over the
inevitable costs associated with implementing
these recommendations, Bulte's response was
disquieting; likening the "price" of acquiring
knowledge to that of other necessary
expenditures, such as tables and chairs.
Meanwhile, in the same year, the Canadian
courts headed in the opposite direction
by handing down important judgements
recognising user rights.

This conference was an excellent opportunity
for activists seeking copyright reform that
would improve accessibility to creative and
scholarly works to connect and explore
legal issues from different perspectives. As
researchers, graduate students have a special
interest and ability in exercising their voice
duting the debate around copyright reform,
and promoting alternatives that can help
avert the crisis in scholarly publishing. The
Caucus will continue to work with coalltion
partners on this important legislation in the
next year.

National Library of Canada
- Theses Canada
When students complete their theses or
dissertations, they have the opportunity
to submit a copy to the National Library,
which is mandated to enable access to these
publications for research purposes. The
National Library currently does not have
the capacity to transfer paper documents to
microfihn. To ensure theses and dissertations
are distributed to those who want access
to them, it contracts this service to UMI
(University Microfilms) ProQuest, which
makes a small profit on the distributions.

Member locals expressed concerns that a
private company, ProQuest, provides access
to these theses and dissertations on a for
profit basis. Royalties have not been paid to
individual authors over the last few years,
so an arrangement has been made to direct



royalties into the theses program, reducing
the cost of binding for all students who
participate in the program.

The Library has created an electronic theses
portal, through which all microfilmed theses
will be available at no cost for research
purposes. The project, including the creation
of the portal, the microfilming of all theses
and dissertations by the Library, creating
guidelines for the electronic submission of
theses, and successful advertising of the
portal, is likely to take several years to reach
completion. The first stage of the portal
became operational in January 2004, enabling
researchers to access dissertations published
from 1998-2002. Over time, all PhD
dissertations and Master's theses submitted
to the Library will be available free-of-charge
through this portaL

The Library and Archives Canada have
developed an electronic theses processing
system, which L< currently being tested
on data from the University of Waterloo
and l'Lniversite LavaL The University of
Saskatchewan L< also developing in-house
theses processing capabilities. It is hoped that
all Canadian universities will develop in
house theses processing capabilities over the
next ten years, thereby eliminating the need
for ProQuest.

On February 2, 2005, Theses Canada
announced that it had signed a new contract
with ProQuest. The two-year contract takes
effect on April 1, 2005, and ends on March
31, 2007. This agreement does not alter the
services provided by ProQuest, and the cost
for electronic these processing remains the
same for the first year at $53.00. However,
during the second year, the price will
increase to $55:00. TIllS increase will be
passed on to universities, some of which
explicitly charge graduate students a fee for
digitization.

Library and Archives Canada has indicated
that it will continue to seek additional
funding from within the federal government
to subsidize improved service, including

funds to decrease the time period before
theses are available on the eleetrortic theses
portal.

Caucus Deputy Chairperson Philip Robinson
represents the Caucus on the Theses Canada
Advisory Committee. The mandate of the
Theses Canada Advisory Comrnittee is to
review policies and operations of Theses
Canada and make recommendations on the
transition from print to electronic theses
both at Theses Canada and at Canadian
universities.

Granting Councils
TIle three granting councils provide funding
for graduate students in Canada, both directly
through fellowships and training programmes
and indirectly through funds to students'
supervisors. The Caucus maintains regular
communications with representatives of the
three councils.

TIle Caucus was invited to attend a
conference on February 17 hosted by the
Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council. Entitled the Knowledge Project,
the conference was billed as Ottawa's first
"ideas expo". The Project brought together
80 research teams in the social sciences and
humanities to put their research on exhibit
to connect researchers to each other and to
Ottawa's policy-makers. A series of panel
discussions will take place covering research
issues ranging from the environment to
business innovation. The Federation will be
represented by Campaigns and Government
Relations Coordinator Ian Boyko.
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Membership Development

The Federation has seen significant
membership development over the last
several years, in particular among graduate
students' unions. Two more graduate
students' unions applied for prospective
membership-Trent Graduate Students
Association and the Dalhousie Association of
Graduate Students.

Graduate students' unions are smaller,
often with less developed infrastructure
than their undergraduate counterparts. ABa
result, for many graduate students' unions,
offering even the most basic services and
communicating with members often proves
difficult. The Caucus has been working
to support member locals in developing
their own infrastructures, in part through
facilitating the sharing of resources and ideas
between member locals. The Caucus has
developed "Manual of Best Practices" which
catalogues the various models of graduate
student organising in Canada.

In addition, the National Graduate Caucus
has purchased advertising in "Peer Review"
(a national magazine for graduate students)
to publicise the Caucus' campaigns to its
membership and to lend finandal support to
this important project.

Newsletter
At different periods throughout it' history,
the National Graduate Caucus has published
a newsletter. Given the growing size of its
membership, the Caucus resolved to renew
IDe newsletter project to help raise awareness
about the ongoing work of the Federation
on graduate student issues amongst the
general membership. A newsletter has been
published for the spring semester with plans
to circulate approximately 12,000 copies to

campuses across the country and make an
electronic version available online. Resources
permitting, the newsletter will be published
twice annually and contain information about
the campaigns and research of the Caucus.
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Services

Online Housing Service
- Homes4Students.ca
In many cities and towns across Canada
vacancy rates have reached record lows,
making it very difficult for students to find
affordable accommodation. In response,
an online student housing database be
established as a means of at least partially
addressing tins problem. The website,
Homes4Students.ca, allows students to search
for and post available accommodation, and
find roommates for free. Because many
graduate students relocate for their studies,
the service has been very successful among
graduate students' unions.

Homes4Students.ca can be integrated into
member locals' websites, enabling students'
unions to showcase the site as a service of
the local The software that supports the
website and web interface can be customised
for a member local and customised to
the community in which it is situated.
Students' union branding with logo and
other specifications can be incorporated
into the localised site. Local 70-University
of Prince Edward Island Graduate Students
Association, Local 78-Carleton University
Graduate Students' Association, and Local
10l-University of Saskatchewan Graduate
Students' Association have already added
homes4students to their local sites.

Common Handbook
The Federation's common handbook project
is an extension of tile very successful
endeavour in British Columbia, winch was
originally conceived as a way for locals to
reduce costs and improve tile quality of
the books they publish each year. In 2004
2005, 46 students' unions in nine provinces,
including 44 member locals and two non
member unions participated in the project
and 212,000 individual handbooks were
produced. Once again, the Wlnstleblower

campaign was featured prominently in the
national section of the handbook.

The project works as follows: member local
handbook content is written and sent to
Federation offices for formatting and editing.
National and provincial content is developed
in the respective Federation offices.

Tills project is of particular value to graduate
student member locals, given that their
smaller membership often makes tile cost
of producing a handbook prohibitive.
Thirteen Caucus members participated in
the 2004-2005 handbook project: Local
23-Sinlon Fraser Student Society, Local
27-Queen's University Society of Graduate
and Professional Students, Local 34-Mount
Saint Vincent University Students' Union,
Local 48-University of Windsor Society of
Graduate Students, Local 56-Wilfrid Laurier
University Graduate Students' Union, Local
78-Carleton University Graduate Students'
Association, Local 83-Concordia University
Graduate Students' Association, Local 84-York
University Graduate Students' Association,
Local 89-University of Victoria Graduate
Students' Society, Local 94-University of
Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des
etudiant-e-s diplome-e-s, Local 95-University
College of Cape Breton Students' Union,
Local 100-Graduate Students' Union of
the Memorial University of Newfoundland
and Local101-University of Saskatchewan
Graduate Students' Association.

National Student Health
Network
The National Student Health Network is the
Federation's student-owned and operated
health and dental plan consortium that
allows students' unions to have direct control
over the services offered by their health and
dental plans while often improving coverage
and reducing costs. By utilizing the collective
purchasing power of many member locals,
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graduate students' unions, which are smaller
than their undergraduate counterparts, have
derived significant cost savings through the
Network.

Currently, eleven of the 27 Federation
members participating in the Network are
graduate students' unions: Local 19-University
of Toronto Graduate Students' Union, Local
27-Queen's University Society of Graduate
and Professional Students, Local 47-University
of Western Ontario Graduate Students'
Society, Local 48-University of Windsor
Society of Graduate Students, Local 56
Wilfrid Laurier University Graduate Students'
Association, Local 78-Carleton University
Graduate Students' Association, Local 84-York
University Graduate Students' Association,
Local 89-University of Victoria Graduate
Students' Society, Local 94-University of
Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des
etudiant-e-s diplome-e-s, Local IOO-Graduate
Students' Union of the Memorial University
of Newfoundland, and Local102-Brock
University Graduate Students' Association.

The Federation also offers a free health and
dental plan auditing service to member locals
that use other brokers. A, part of this service,
the Federation will provide a quote based
on the students' unions' existing health and
dental plan.
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Coalition Work

Canadian Association of
University Teachers
The Canadian Association of University
Teachers (CAUD remains one of the Caucus'
most valuable coalition partners. The Caucus
collaborates regularly with CAUT on issues of
mutual concern, such as academic freedom,
intellectual property, tuition fees, and
government innovation policy.

The Caucus is currently working with
CAUTto obtain a legal opinion on
intellectual property and ownership in the
academic context. On January 13, Caucus
representatives met with Paul Jones of the
CAUT and David Fewer, an intellectual
property lawyer, to begin developing
protocol for the treatment of intellectual
property arising from joint student-faculty
research projects.

Canadian Association for
Graduate Studies
The Canadian Association for Graduate
Studies (GAGS) is an umbrella organisation
representing over 40 graduate schools.
Membership in GAGS is open to all
institutions with graduate programs as well as
organisations with related interests, including
research librarians and graduate students.
The National Graduate Caucus (NGC) has
been a full voting member of CAGS since
membership was extended beyond graduate
schools. Over the years, the Caucus has
represented the interests of graduate students
on a variety of issues including guaranteed
funding, tuition fees, academic research,
commercialisation, and the right to organise.
On the issues of increased funding and
graduate scholarships, graduate student' have
found much common cause with graduate
deans. However, on many other issues, deans
have resisted initiatives brought forward by
graduate student'. For example, CAGS has
been resistant to formally recognising the
right of teaching assistant, to organise under

a union of their choice. Privately, many
deans are hostlle to unionisation and offer
paternalistic advice about the merits of a
"collegial environment" in which students
do not have me right to collectively bargain.
In this context, it should not be surprising
that GAGS sat idly by whlle Bill 43 was
introduced in Alberta, banning the right of
graduate student' to even hold a vote on
union membership.

On the issue of commercialisation,
GAGS has been silent about the threat to
academic freedom posed by public-private
partnerships and the increased corporate
role in research through the Canada
Foundation for Innovation. CAGS was also
indifferent when it was revealed that the
federal government and the Association of
Universities and Coileges Canada (AUCe)
signed a secret deal committing to triple the
amount of commercialisation of University
research by 2010. This indifference was
repeated at the November 2004 conference
when keynote speaker Wllliam Cochrane
declared that universities should become
more entrepreneurial by adapting to the
demand' and culture of business. No
graduate deans objected and it was left
to student' to speak out in the name of
academic freedom and the need for both
commercialisable and non-cornmercialisable
research. Due in large part to these
differences, the issue of effective graduate
student representation on the executive
board of CAGS has become a contentious
issue. In 1998, me Caucus successfully
lobbied for a graduate student seat on
the CAGS board. Unfortunately, the CAGS
leadership has been reluctant to recognise
the national voice of graduate students.
CAGS has instead enforced an ad hoc
rotation whereby the National Graduate
Caucus only sits on the executive board once
every three years.

At tlle November 2004 CAGS meeting,
Caucus members challenged this structure
and proposed that the student executive seat
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either be rotated between the Caucus and its
sister organization, Ie Conseil national des
cycles superieurs de la Federation etudiante
universitaire du Quebec (CNCS-FEUQ) in
Quebec, or that a seat be allocated to each
organisation. The CAGS executive rejected
the idea and attempted to appoint its own
candidate, ignoring the democratic decision
of graduate students. After much acrimony,
the student representative was put to a vote
by oniy the deans, and the hand-piclred
student candidate was selected. The Caucus
will be reviewing its participation in CAGS in
the year ahead, and try' to determine under
what circumstances graduate students can
collaborate with deans at the national level.

Coalition of Graduate
Employee Unions
The Coalition of Graduate Employee Unions
(CGEU) is a coalition of labour unions in
Canada and the United States that represent
graduate students who are employed as
teachers, researchers, and administrative
staff. The Caucus is actively involved with
the CGEU and has attended CGEU annual
conferences, which are a great opportunity
to network and build relationships with
graduate employee unions from across North
America. Graduate students are encouraged
to sign up for the CGEU listserve through
their website at www.cgeu.org/index.htrnl.

At the last meeting of CGEU in August 2004,
Canadian delegates discussed the possibility
of forming a Canadian version of CGEU
to deal with issues specific to graduate
employees in Canada. Recently, the Canadian
Union of Public Employees, Local 3902, at
the University of Toronto has approached the
National Graduate Caucus about initiating this
coalition. The Caucus is working with CUPE
Local 3902 to develop ideas for a Canadian
coalition and to assist with organising a
meeting of this new coalition to take place in
the late spring or summer of 2005 in Toronto.
This conference is open to graduate students
across the country'. Delegates will discuss
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issues including the organization of sessional
Instructors, the effects of corporatisation on
academic freedom, and barriers to organizing
on campus.

Post-Graduates International
Network (PI-Net)
The Post-Graduates International Network
(PI-Net) is a network of nationally recognised
graduate students' unions, with members
throughout the world. Its mandate is to
facilitate communication between the
members of the international post-graduate
community. The Caucus has been a member

since Spring 2003.

World Academy of Young
Scientists
The World Academy of Young Scientists
(WAYS) was established by the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) to encourage the
creation of networks of young scientists
and the involvement of young scientists
in the science policy-making process. A
young scientist is defined broadiy to include
those studying in the Social Sciences and
Humanities.

A founding convention was held from
December 11 to 13, 2004 at which the
Caucus was represented. The meeting of
the World Academy of Young Scientists
brought together delegates from over a
hundred countries and five continents to
work towards global communication about
science. Delegates represented a diverse
group of young scientists from the ages of 15
to 40 years old from many disciplines, mainly
in the natural sciences, who were primarily
interested in improving communication and
international co-operation among young
scientists.

The generals aims of WAYS include:
promoting ethnic, cultural and gender
equality and diversity amongst young
scientists; encouraging global, ethical



and social awareness among young
scientists; providing a voice for young
scientists and increasing participation in
policy and decision-making on national
and international levels; encouraging
interdisciplinary approaches to science in
response to the needs of society; promoting
education in science to increase the
understanding of science by the general
public; facilitating access to careers in
science for young scientist' and encouraging
international mobility; facilitating the
emergence and sharing of scientific
knowledge to reduce the gap between
developed and less developed countries.

Despite the general theme of accessibility
to science and research, very little attention
was paid to funding for research. The Caucus
has recommended that future meetings of
WAYS incorporate more emphasis on public
funding for scientific research to foster the
goals of the academy.

The Caucus will continue to support the
Academy in its early stages of development
to in an effort ensure it develops as a
democratic and effective organization.

Members of the Caucus are able to sign up
to the WAYS list-serve (found at http://www.
waysnet.org) to communicate about how
young scientists can develop the organization
in Canada.

Human Rights Complaint
Gwen Schwartz
The 2004 national general meeting resolved
an Ontario Human Right, complaint brought
forward by Gwen Schwartz be supported.
Schwartz is a graduate student at Loca119,
the University of Toronto Graduate Students'
Union. She has filed an Ontario Human
Rights Commission complaint against the
University of Toronto and the University
Health Network regarding the sexual
harassment, sexual solicitation, reprisal and
denial of services, and the University's failure
to actively support, protect, and investigate
on behalf of Schwartz as a graduate student

at a University-affiliated hospital through
meaningful mechanisms of address and
resolution. A letter has been sent to Gwen
Schwartz supporting her human rights
complaints and calling on the University to
provide her with an appropriate academic
research environment to conduct her
research and remit to Schwartz any research
and data that she owns, so that she may
continue her academic work. Member locals
are encpirage to send letters of support to
Schwartz.
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MINUTES
National Graduate Caucus of the Canadian Federation of Students
Friday, February 18 to Sunday, February 20, 2005

CALL TO ORDER-Friday, February 18, 2005

09:17 the meeting was called to order by National Graduate Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway.

1. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 23 Simon Fraser Student Society Present
Local 89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society Present

Local 21 University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 09 University of Regina Students' Union Absent

Local 101 University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association Present

Local 96 University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association Absent

Local 102 Brock University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 78 Carleton Universtty Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 62 University of Guelph Graduate Students' Association Absent
Local 32 Lakehead University Students' Union Absent
Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Student Association Present
Local 94 University of Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudlant-e-s

dlplorne-e-s de l'Universite d'Ottawa Present
Local 27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professional Students Present
Local 24 Ryerson Students' Administrative Council Present
Local 19 University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union Present

Trent University Graduate Students Association' Present
Local 47 University of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students Present
Local 56 Wilfred Laurier Universtty Graduate Students' Union Absent
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society Absent
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Society Present

Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill University Present

Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Students' Association Present

Local 64 Acadia Students' Union Absent
Local 95 University College of Cape Breton Students' Union Absent

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students' Absent
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union Absent
Local 07 Students' Union of the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design Absent

Local 100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland Present

* Prospective member

National Graduate Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway declared that quorum had been achieved.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

2005/02:01 MOTION
Local 84/Local 79

Be it resolved that the agenda be adopted.

CARRIED

3. WELCOMING REMARKS AND INTRODUCTIONS

Holloway provided opening remarks and weicomed delegates. She provided a brief overview of
Robert's Rules of Order.

Delegates introduced themselves.



2005/02:02

PAGE 2-MINUTES
National Graduate Caucus of the Canadian Federation of Students
Friday, February 18 to Sunday, February 20, 2005

4. ADOPTION OF NATIONAL GRADUATE CAUCUS MEETING MINUTES

MOTION
Local 84/Loca119

Be it resoived that the November 2004 National Graduate Caucus meeting minutes be adopted

Locai 70 delegate Joy Eiiiott said that the update from Local 70 should be included in the roundtable report.

Local 78 delegate Tannis Bujaczek noted a speiiing correction for Mathieu Rioux.

2005/02:02 CARRIED

5. PREPARATIONS FOR ELECTIONS

a. Introduction of the Electoral Officer

Holloway announced that the Caucus Executive had appointed Researcher Michael Conlon as
the Electoral Officer for the elections to be conducted at the meeting.

b. Overview of Election Schedule and Procedures

Research Michael Conlon said that, in accordance with Federation Standing Resoiution 18,
eiections for Caucus Chairperson and Caucus Deputy Chairperson would be held at the
meeting. He explained that the elections were for the 2005-2006 term, which wouid commence
at the adjournment of the Federation's 47~ semi-annual national general meeting in May 2005.

Conlon said that the Caucus Executive was in receipt of a letter of resignation from National
Executive Representative Tobias Whitfield, who had resigned due to time constraints. He said
a by-election for the Graduate Student Representative on the Nationai Executive would be
conducted for the remainder of the 2004-2005 term.

Conlon noted that Philip Robinson had declared his intention to stand in election for National
Executive Representative and, as such, he had submitted his resignation as Caucus Deputy
Chairperson. He said that a by-eiection for the position of Caucus Deputy Chairperson for the
remainder of the 2004-2005 term would be conducted.

Conlon encouraged deiegates to review the electoral procedures and positions in Standing
Resolution 18.

Conlon reviewed the nomination periods.

6. PRESENTATION OF THE EXECUTIVE REPORT

Holloway and Deputy Chairperson Philip Robinson highlighted sections of the Executive Report.

Question and Answer

Local 70 delegate Joy Eiiiott said that, while the Homes4Students website was valuable, students had
experienced difficulty renewing their student account each month and had to post through the Local
office.

Local 89 deiegate Beverly Bouma said that there had been several requests of support for graduate
students like Gwen Schwartz, who were fighting against harassment in their studies. She said that if her
iocal was to write a ietter, they would need more information or a draft letter. She .asked if it would be
possible to get more information.

Holloway said that both the Caucus Executive and Local 1.9 had sent ietters and that these ietters could
be forwarded to the National Graduate Caucus Iistserv. She encouraged deiegates who wanted to know
more about the case to speak to Local 19 delegate Gina Trubiani since the Local had been actively
supporting Schwartz with her complaint.

National Deputy Chairperson Angela Regnier added that the Caucus' letter of support and two news
articles about Schwartz's case were included in Appendix B of the Executive Report. She added that, at
the November generai meeting, the Caucus had resolved to support Schwartz.
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MINUTES-PAGE 3
National Graduate Caucus of the Canadian Federation of Students

Friday, February 16 to Sunday, February 20,2005

MOTION
Local 76/Local 89

Be it resolved that the National Graduate Caucus Executive Report be adopted.

CARRIED

7. PRESENTATION OF FEDERATION SERVICES

Organiser Joel Duff presented on the National Student Health Network and the politics of student health
plans.

2005/02:04 MOTION TO RECESS
Local 21/Local 101

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 15:00.

CARRIED

14:10 the meeting recessed.

15:21 the meeting reconvened.

8. PRESENTATION OF YOUR FUTURE: A GUIDE FOR POTENTIAL GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Caucus Deputy Chairperson Philip Robinson presented the Canadian Association or Graduate Studies
(CAGS) guide for potential graduate students.

Discussion

Local 64 delegate Eric Newstadt said he had concerns about the direction of CAGS. He said that, at the
November 2004 CAGS meeting, graduate deans had actively supported a commercialisation model of
research. He said there were problems with the way graduate students were being represented on the
CAGS executive. He said that, at the most recent CAGS general meeting, the CAGS executive had
ignored the association bylaws requiring students to appoint their own representative and, instead, had
graduate deans vote on a graduate student representative. He said that graduate students should start
arranging meetings with their graduate deans individually to discuss these topics, with particular
attention to graduate student representation on the CAGS executive.

2005/02:05 MOTION TO RECESS
Local 78/Local 47

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 19:00.

CARRIED

16:06 the meeting recessed.

CALL TO BACK TO ORDER

19:14 the meeting reconvened.

9. UPDATE ON COALITION WORK

Canadian Association of University Teachers

National Deputy Chairperson Angela Regnier said that the Caucus had discussed the possibility of
developing materials on faculty and graduate students' authorship and ownership of academic work
with the Canadian Association of University Teachers. She said that there had been discussions about
seeking a legal opinion on authorship and ownership to provide a basis by which joint poiicy could be
developed. She said that the Caucus Executive would provide an update at the May meeting.
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10. WORKING GROUPS

Robinson said that delegates would separate into working groups to discuss the foilowlng topics:
copyright, academic freedom and commercialisation, unionisatlon, and academic advocacy. He said
that many of the speakers throughout the meeting had addressed these topics and that the working
groups were an opportunityfor members to consider the Caucus' future strategies.

Delegates broke into the groups.

2005/02:06 MOTION TO RECESS
Locai94/Locai 100
Be it resoivedthat the meeting recess until Saturday, February 19 at 9:00.

CARRIED

19:29 the meeting recessed.

CALL TO BACK TO ORDER - Saturday, February 19, 2005

09:30 the meeting was cailed back to order by Caucus Chairperson Hoiloway.

11. REPORT BACK FROM WORKING GROUPS

a. Copyright

Regnier reported that the copyright working group had discussed updates regarding copyright
renewais. She said that the group had brainstormed ways to make the issue of copyright interesting
to the average student. She reported that the group had discussed the importance of talking to
other organisations, like teachers' associations, librarians and facuity at different campuses. She
said that some members in the group had organised speaking events and conferences and there
was agreement that member iocals should organise similar events. She reported that the group
thought member locals should make sure to share the successes of their events on the Iist-serv.
She said the group discussed the possibility of the Caucus creating posters with quick slogans to
put up on campuses, and postcards to send to the federal government. She said there was also a
suggestion that radio ads could be placed on campus radio stations.

Regnier said that Ontario Chairperson Jesse Greener had reported to the group on a recent
conference on copyright at the University of Toronto. She said that Greener had indicated that
some people at a conference in Toronto had been interested in scholarly publishlnq and working
with students. She said that Greener explained how the Open Archives initiatives would be
infringed upon if unbalanced recommendationsbecame legislation.

Regnier reported that the group discussed severai possibilities for messaging. She said the group
felt it was important that students understood that copyright changes could lead to increased
student fees. She said the group felt there was a need to dispel the myth that students and young
people were mere 'downloaders' and demonstrate that students used the Internet in productive,
creative, and innovative ways. She said the group had discussed the importance of students
understanding that current recommendations would put Canadian citizens at a disadvantage to
those in other countries, such as the United States, the United Kingdom, and Australia. She said
the group had discussed the need for greater understanding amongst students about the benefits
of copyright law that balanced the interests of copyright owners and users.

Regnier said that the group proposed the development of a postcard and poster to complement the
exsling membership advisory and letter template that the Federalion had developed for the
campaign.
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b. Academic Freedom and Commercialisation

Local 21 delegate Ian Graham reported that the Academic Freedom and Commercialisation group
had focussed the discussion on two points: the current band-aid solutions to the compromises to
academic freedom, andhowto foster academic freedom in universities.

Graham said that there were several band-aid solutions utilised on campuses to address the risks
in commercialisation. Graham said that several departments and colleges had conducted
workshops to educate students on their rights. Graham said that the group felt that there was a
need for universities to be much more proactive In preventing the risks related to
commercialisation.

Graham said that the group had discussed the possibility of conducting an information campaign
encouraging students to speak against violations of academic freedom on their campuses. Graham
added that the group had emphasised the importance of students encouraging their graduate
deans and the Canadian Association for Graduate Studies to defend academic freedom. Graham
said that the group had discussed several methods of pressuring the graduate deans to take a
stand on commercialisation and academic freedom, including the development of curricula so that
schoolsof graduate studies could offer courses in academic freedom.

c. Academic Advocacy

Local 84 delegate Serife Tekin reported that the Academic Advocacy group had discussed the
folloWing issues: student space, student-supervisor relationships, international students, sexism,
the roie of a university ombudsperson, and accessto post-secondary education.

She said that members of the working group had discussed the importance of adequate student
space for graduate students, which had a significant effect on working conditions for graduate
students. She said that Local 94 had been activelycampaigning for adequate student space.

Tekin also reported that the group had discussed appropriate grievance procedures for graduate
students. She said that the group had discussed the need for grievances to be presented to an
unbiased person, such as an ombudsperson. She said that only two students' unions in the group
reported having access to an ombudsperson,

Tekin said that the group had discussed the treatment of internationai students, particularly with
respect to international graduate students who couid be subject to abuse of power by a supervisor
or an advisor. She reported that the group had discussed .the exacerbated financial constraints of
internationaistudents, which often lead to ionger time-to-compietion rates and other challenges.

Tekin said the group also discussed the role of students' unions in student advocacy.

Caucus Deputy Chair Robinson added that there had been much discussion on the rote of the
ombudsperson. He said the group discussed the need to have a person responsible for resolving
student-supervisor disputes. He said that the Federation's student-supervisor reiationship policy
called for mediation services and that the Caucus should consider the role of the ombudsperson in
relationto the policy.

d. Unionisation

Locai 101 deiegate Jonathan Anuik reported that the unionisation group had discussed the
reiationship between graduate students' unions and graduate employee union locais. He said the
group had discussed some of the tensions that sometimes existed between the two organisations.
He said that the group had discussed the Canadian Association of Graduate Studies refusal to
support the right for teaching assistants to unionise. He said the Caucus had an important role to
play in convincing CAGS to support graduatestudents' right to organise.

Anuik reported that the group had discussed the legislation adopted in Alberta that prevented
students' right to organise. He said that the group had reported on tactics administrators used
across the country to prevent students from organising.
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Anuik said that the group discussed the problem of a lack of institutional memory among graduate
students who had attempted to organise in the past. He said the group had discussed the
importanceof written accounts of organising to help with future organising attempts.

Anuik said that the group had discussed the possibility of creating a motion that encouraged unions
to work moreclosely with local students' unions.

Anuik said that the group had discussed the existence of an active network of graduate student
workers' unions in the United States, which would be a good models for a Canadian coalition of
graduate employee unions.

Anuik reported that the group had discussed disparities in the working conditions for different
graduate empioyees. He said that the group had discussed how teaching assistants who did
marking were paid for much fewer hours than they worked. He added that research assistants were
paid from different grants, which made them more difficuit to organise than teaching assistants.

Anuik said that the group had considered what role the Caucus could play to support students'
unions that were supporting unionisation drives on their campuses and exlsting teaching assistant
unions. He said that the group had discussed the need for the Caucus to provide information and
research to students' unions about unionisation. He said that the group had discussed strategies
for informing graduate students that they had a right to organise with a union. He said that there
was a need for students' unions to ease graduate students' fears and concerns regarding
organising.

Anuik said the group had discussed the possibility of creating a comprehensive report on working
conditions, wages, for student academic employees that took into consideration regional, socio
economic; and otherdisparities.

2005/02:07 MOTION
Local101/Local23

Be it resolved thatresearch about university students employed as graduate student and
undergraduate student teaching assistants be undertaken and a discussion paper produced;
and,

Be it further resolved that a survey of the working conditions of teaching assistants be
undertaken.

Anuik said that the motion had been developed as a result of discussions in the unionisation working
group.

Local 47 delegate Aaron Keeler asked for clarification on the Caucus' current position on
unionisation.

Regnier said that the Federation's policies on unionisation were in the general meeting binders and
that that the current polley supported the right of graduate employees to organise.

Robinson said that resources available to undertake a large scale survey were limited. He asked If
anyone knew whether CUPE had done such surveys. He said that CUPE should be encouraged to
undertake this type of research since they have more substantial resources.

Holloway said that the concern had come up in the discussion and the Federation could work with the
labour movementto develop the discussion paper.

Local 79 deiegate Mehdl EI Ouall asked what the objectives of undertaking such a project were.

Anuik explained that the research would examine current working conditions for graduate employees.
He said the research would include a review of the literature that currently exists. He said the
objective was to examine student labour and student working conditions as a whole.

Local 79 delegate Adriana Decker said that while she agreed With the intention of the motion, she
would prefer it to be more specific. She said the motion should be rephrased to include specific
objectives; not just wages, but also working conditions and hours, and other Issues.

Holloway said that the group felt that the document should be a discussion on the history of the
labour movement, comparing legislation, and different teaching assistant unions in Canada. She said
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that it could review information that had aiready been gathered by labour unions representing
teaching assistants and it would serve as a manual for students' unions to gather information on the
subject.

2005/02:08 MOTION TO AMEND
Local 101/Local 19

Be it resolved that Motion 2005/02:07 be amended to read:

"Be it further resolved that research be undertaken in conjunction with unions such as the
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and Public Service Alliance of Canada (PSAC)
into the working conditions of undergraduate and graduate teaching assistants, specifically
labour legislation in each province, and teaching assistant unions in other universities; and

Be it further resolved that the research be made available as a resource for member locals."

Anuik said that this amendment provided more direction and that IT included work with labour unions.

Local 21 delegate Christine Johns said that she wanted to confirm that the motion was intended to
include students who were not unionised. She said that it was important to examine their working
conditions as well.

2005/02:09 MOTION TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT
Local 79/ Local 83

Be it resolved that Motion 2005/02:08 be amended to read:

"Be resolved that research be undertaken regarding the working conditions of unionised and
non-unionised graduate and undergraduate teaching assistants, and labour legislation, using
pertinent resources."

Newstadt said that he opposed the amendment. He said that the directive should be less specific.

Local 100 deiegate Stefan Jensen said that the motion had become too unmanageable. He said the
Federation needed more freedom in developing the project.

2005/02:09 DEFEATED

Newstadt said that that amendment should be defeated and the originai motion should be postponed
until iater in the meeting.

2005/02:08
2005/02:10

2005/02:07
2005/02:11

005/02:12

DEFEATED
MOTION TO POSTPONE
Locai 27/Local 84

Be it resolved that Motion 2005/02:07 be tabled until 17:30.

POSTPONED
MOTION
Local 231L0cai 101

Be it resoived that a campaign to educate members on the proposed revisions to the Copyright
Act be undertaken;

Be it further resolved that campaign materials include posters and postcards to be distributed
to member locals; and

Be it further resolved that member locals be encouraged to educate their members by holding
information sessions or workshops on the proposed revisions to the Copyright Act.

MOTION TO AMEND
Local 84/Local 79

Be it resoived that motion 2005/02:11 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that a campaign to educate members on the proposed revisions to the
Copyright Act be undertaken; and
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Be it further resolved that campaign materials include posters and postcards for distribution to
members."

Newstadt said that a separate motion to combine copyright and academic freedom wouid be
presented.

2005/02:12 CARRIED

2005/02:11
2005/02:13

Keeler asked whether it was financially feasibie to create postcards and posters.

Greener said that there were funds in the campaign budget to print posters and postcards. He added
that there was already a fact sheet on the renewal of the Copyright Act that could aid in the
development of the campaign.

CARRIED AS AMENDED
MOTION
Local 841L0cai 79

Be it resolved that a roster of potential speakers on the subject of intellectuai property law,
research ownership, and academic freedom be compiled and distributed as a way to
encourage member locals to conduct information workshops;

Be it further resoived that proposed wording for federal and provincial "whistleblowing"
iegislation be developed; and

Be ~ further resolved that an information package regarding students' rights such as academic
freedom, research ownership, intellectual property law, and best practices regarding
publication procedures be developed.

CARRIED
2005/02:14 MOTION

Local 841L0cai 19

Be it resolved that the outline of a research project that examines the commercialisation of
unlversities and its effects in Canada, the US, and Europe be developed.

Local 21 delegate Christine Johns said she was concerned about the amount of work being directed
to the research office. She said she wanted to hear from Michael Conlon whether these directives
were reatlstlc given the budget and resources of the research office.

Newstadt clarified that the directive was not for an actual project but the outline of a project. A
proposal that member locals and other executive members can use to start filling In the blanks. He
said that it was vital that the Caucus begin developing a long-term picture regarding what could be
anticipated in universities in the future because of the effect of commercialisation.

2005/02:15

2005/02:15

MOTION TO AMEND

local1011L0cal23

Be it resolved that motion 2005/02:14 be amended to read:

Be it resolved that a research project that examines the commercialisation of universities and
its effects in Canada, the US, Europe, Australia and New Zealand be outlined.

CARRIED

Local 83 delegate Heather Fussell asked if an annotated bibliography could be included.

Conlon said that the research digest already included an annotated bibliography on issues related to
tuition fees. He said it might be possible to include a section on commercialisation in the research
digest.

2005/02:14 CARRIED AS AMENDED
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2005/02:16 MOTION TO RECESS
Local 83/Local 101

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 14:00.

CARRIED

12:48 the meeting recessed.

14:08 the meeting reconvened.

2005/02:07 MOTION
Local 101/Local 23

Be it resolved that research about university students empioyed as graduate student and
undergraduate student teaching assistants be undertaken and a discussion paper produced;
and,

Be it further resoived that a survey of the working conditions of teaching assistants be
undertaken.

DEFEATED

2005/02:17 MOTION
Local 1011L0cai 23

Be it resolved that a research project be undertaken in conjunction with Canadian Union of
Public Empioyees (CUPE) and other interested unions, organisations, and research bodies;

Be it further resolved that the research be based on a clearly defined set of questions
regarding such things as working conditions and tuition fees of graduate and undergraduate
teaching assistants; and

Be it further resolved that the research be conducted using a survey of the information
presently available.

Newstadt asked what other organisations would be included.

Newstadt said that he opposed to the motion because it did not provide clear direction. He said that
the motion did not include research assistants.

Anuik said that it would be too difficult to include research assistants because they were paid by
different accounts, grants, and budgets and were therefore difficult to track.

Local 89 delegate Beverly Bouma said that every school had different structures. She said that the
motion should not focus on specific budgets or structures.

Local 39 deiegate Ben Doyle said that he supported the motion.

2005/02:17
2005/02:18

2005/02:19

CARRIED
MOTION
Locai 101/Local23 ,
Be it resolved that a survey of the working conditions of university student employees as
graduate and undergraduate teaching assistants be developed; and

Be it further resoived that the survey be administrated by member locals,

MOTION TO AMEND
Locai79/Local101

Be it resolved that motion 2005/02:18 be amended to read:

"Be it resolved that a survey of the working conditions of post-secondary academic workers as
graduate and undergraduate teaching assistants be deveioped; and
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Be it further resolved that the survey be administrated by member locals."

CARRIED

Anuik said that there was a need for a better understanding of students' ideas about unionisation. He
said that the survey would be an important research source for the project.

Bouma said that she was concerned about the resources required to undertake such a survey.

Decker said that she supported the motion. She said the previous motion gave directive to conduct
research on unlonlsatlon, and this one focussed on working conditions. She said there was a
necessity to collect the data.

Robinson said ft would be prudent to first see what research was uncovered before undertaking the
survey.

Jensen asked about the magnitude of the proposed survey. He said that a comprehensive survey
was huge and might not be timely. He said that a survey should be published and distributed to
members.

Local 27 delegate Michael Rosenstock said that he supported the motion. He said he understood it to
be a very informal survey and that it was preferable to the previous motion.

Conlon said that a scientific survey would be very rigorous and would take a great deal of resources.
He said that the Federation already conducted polling during the year. He added that it would be
more difficult for locals without staff or full-time executive members to administer the survey.

Elliott said that she was concerned about smaller locals that did not have full-time staff and would
have difficulties administering such a survey. She said that the Caucus should wait until there were
results from the first project before a survey was administered.

Greener said that member locals could be encouraged to conduct surveys on their own.

DEFEATED
MOTION
Local 79/Local 84

Be It resolved that the agenda be amended to include Other Business immediately preceding
adjournment.

CARRIED

MOTION TO RECESS
Local 83/Loca1101

Be it resolved that the meeting recess until 9:00. Sunday. February 20. 2005.

CARRIED

18:13 the meeting recessed.

CALL BACK TO ORDER-Sunday, February 20, 2005.

9:21 Holloway called the meeting was called back to order by Caucus Chairperson Kelly Holloway.

12. ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

Local 23 Simon Fraser Student Society Present
Local 89 University of Victoria Graduate Students' Society Absent

Local 21 University of Calgary Graduate Students' Association Present
Local 09 University of Regina Students' Union Absent

Local 101 University of Saskatchewan Graduate Students' Association Present

Local 96 University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association Absent

Local 102 Brock University Graduate Students' Association Present
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Local 78 Carleton University Graduate Students' Association
Local 62 Universityof Guelph Graduate Students' Association
Local 32 Lakehead University Students' Union
Local 39 McMaster University Graduate Student Association
Locai 94 Universityof Ottawa Graduate Students' Association des etudiant-e-s

dlplorne-e-sde l'Universite d'Ottawa
Locai 27 Queen's University Society of Graduate and Professionai Students
Locai 24 Ryerson Students' Administrative Councii
Locai 19 University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union

Trent University Graduate Students Association'
Local 47 University of Western Ontario Society of Graduate Students
Local 56 Wilfred Laurier University Graduate Students' Union
Local 48 University of Windsor Graduate Students' Society
Local 84 York University Graduate Students' Society

Local 83 Concordia University Graduate Students' Association
Local 79 Post-Graduate Students' Society of McGill University

Local 70 University of Prince Edward Island Graduate Students' Association

Local 64 Acadia Students' Union
Local 95 University College of Cape Breton Students' Union

Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students'
Local 34 Mount Saint Vincent University Students' Union
Local 07 Students' Union of the Nova Scotia College of Art and Design

Locai 100 Graduate Students' Union of the Memorial University of Newfoundland

* Prospective member

13, ROUNDTABLE

Delegates provided an update on the activities at their iocais

14. REVIEW OF CAUCUS FINANCES

a. Update on Expenditures

Robinson reviewed the Caucus expenditures to-date.

Present
Absent
Absent
Absent

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Present

Present
Present

Present

Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent

Present

b. Review of 2004·2005 Budget

Robinson highlighted aspects of the 2004-2005 budget and provided explanations about revenue and
expenditures to-date.

2005/02:22 MOTION
Local 21/Local 84
Be it resolved that the revised 2004-2005 National Graduate Caucus Budget be adopted.

CARRIED

15. COMMUNICATIONS

a. Update on the Status of the Caucus Website

Holloway said that the website was stiil very new and it would continue to expand. She said the
Whistleblowers website would be updated to enable graduate students to communicate their
experiences with commercialisation.
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b. Caucus Electronic Mailing List

Holloway said that the Iistserv was an effective means by which locals could share information about
campaigns and other activities on campus.

16. CONSIDERATION OF THE ELECTORAL REPORT

Conlon reported that Eric Newstadt had been elected Caucus Deputy Chair for the remainder of the 2004
2005 term.

2005/02:23 MOTION
Local 781L0cai21
Be it resolved that the Eric Newstadt (Local 84) be ratified as the Caucus Deputy Chair for the
remainder of the 2004-2005 term.

CARRIED

Conlon reported that Phil Robinson had been elected Graduate Representative on the National Executive for the
remainder of the 2004-2005 term.

2005/02:24 MOTION
Local 231L0cai 100
Be it resolved that Phil Robinson (Local 78) be ratified as Graduate Representative on the
National Executive for the remainder of the 2004-2005 term.

CARRIED

Conlon reported that Eric Newstadt had been elected Caucus Chairperson for the 2005-2006 term.

2005/02:25 MOTION
Local 21/Local 101
Be it resolved that Eric Newstadt (Local 84) be ratified as Caucus Chairperson for the 2005
2006 term.

CARRIED

Conlon reported that Michael Rosenstock had been elected Caucus Deputy Chairperson for the 2005-2006 term.

2005/02:26 MOTION
Local 79/Local 101
Be It resolved that Michael Rosenstock (Local 27) be ratified as Caucus Deputy Chairperson
for the 2005-2006 term.

2005/02:27

CARRIED

MOTION
Local 191L0cai21
Be it resolved that the electoral report be adopted.

CARRIED

17. OTHER BUSINESS

EI Ouali said that Local 79 had become actively involved in environmental issues on campus. He said
that McGill University had been creating an environmental policy and that students had become actively
involved. He said he was Interested in hearing what initiatives were taking place on other campuses.

Robinson said that Carleton University had a sustainable campus Initiative. He said that several campus
groups had worked together to begin this Initiative.
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Local 78 delegate Tannis Bujaczek said that the Carleton University Students' Association had applied
for funding under the federal government's "one-tonchallenge".

Elliott reported that the University of Prince Edward Island was in the process of campus master
planning. She said that students had initiated an energy saving campaign. She said that a student
environmental group formed from this initiative and had been involved in energy conservation and was
attempting to expand into other environmental Initiatives.

Local 24 deiegate Steve Norrie said that Local 24 had started an initiative for a sustainable
environment. He said that the initiative was trying to do a sustainability assessment of residence. He
also mentioned that the Sierra Youth Coalition had a sustainable campuses project to assist students in
evaluating their campuses.

Local23 delegate Hattie Aitken said that Local 23 had been working with the cafeteria to encourage it to
return to dinnerware rather than disposable dishes and cutlery. She said that there had been a
vegetariandinner club but it had been shut down by a health officer. She said that the local was working
to reopen the club.

A series of logistical announcements were made.

18. ADJOURNMENT

2005/02:28 MOTION TO ADJOURN
Local101/Local102

Be it resolved that the meeting be adjourned.

CARRIED

11:09 the meetingadjourned





AGENDA
Caucuses: Colleges and Institutes, Large Institutes, and Small Universities
May 2005 National General Meeling

1. INTRODUCTIONS and OVERVIEW OF CAUCUS MEETING

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Caucus Agenda

c. Review of the Caucus Terms of Reference

2. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB-COMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:
"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to seiect one voting
member to sit on each standing generai meeting committee."

The Caucus wiil seiect representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
National Education and Student Rights Committee; and

- Organisational Deveiopment Committee.

3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSiDERATION PACKAGE

The Caucus wiil review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the general meeting
for the purpose of giving general direction to the Group's representatives on the committees.

4. OTHER BUSiNESS

5. AD.IOURNMENT
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AGENDA
Provincial Component Meetings
May 2005 National General Meeting

1. PREPARATION FOR COMPONENT DELIBERATIONS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Component Agenda

2. PREPARATION FOR SUBCOMMITTEES

a. Overview of Subcommittees

b. Overview of Selection Process

c. Subcommittees Section Process

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:

"Each caucus, constttuency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one
voting member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Caucus will select representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
National Education and Student Rights Committee; and

- Organisational Development Committee.

3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION

The Component will review the motions that were submitted with notice for consideration at the May 2005
national generai meeting. The Component will develop recommendations for the motions.

4. REVIEW OF MEETING LOGISTICS

Any questions or concerns about meeting logistics should be addressed at this time. Meeting coordinators will
provide an overview of the transportation schedule from the meeting site to the airport.

5. OTHER BUSINESS

6. ADJOURNMENT
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AGENDA
Constituency Groups
May 2005 National General Meeting

1. INTRODUCTIONS and OVERVIEW OF CONSTITUENCY GROUP MEETINGS

a. Roundtable Introductions

b. Review of the Constituency Group Agenda

c. Review of the Constituency Group Terms of Refe.rence

2. SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO SERVE ON PLENARY SUB-CoMMITTEES

Standing Resolution 1, Section 2, Committee Composition states that:
"Each caucus, constituency group and provincial component shall have the right to select one voting
member to sit on each standing general meeting committee."

The Constituency Group wiil select representatives for each of the following plenary sub-committees:
Budget Committee;
National Education and Student Rights Committee; and

- Organisational Development Committee.

()
3. REVIEW OF MOTIONS FOR CoNSIDERATION PACKAGE

The Constituency Group will review the motions that were served with notice for consideration at the
general meeting for the purpose of giving generai direction to the Group's representatives on the
committees.

4. OTHER BUSINESS

5. ADJOURNMENT
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Post-Secondary Education Tax Credits
Billions in Misdirected "Financial Aid"

An Inferior Approach to Reducing
Student Debt

which point the saved amount is taxable as income for
the beneficiary. For more information, see the Canadian
Federation of Students' Factsheet on the RESP program at
www.cfs-fcee.ca

Failing to Meet the Increased Costs of Education
Tax credits, in addition to diverting public funds to high
m~~megraduates, has not come close to offsetting soaring
tuition fees. FIgure 1 compares average Ontario
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The non-refundable education and tultion fees tax credits
have been the most expensive and Widely used federal tax
measures for post-secondary education. In the 2002 tax
year 2,235,870students and their family members claimed
the education and tultion fee credits, costing the federal
government almost $1.15billion in foregone tax revenue.'

One would expect an expenditure of this magnitude to
deliver significant improvements to the financial situation
of Canadian students. For example, it is estimated that a
non-repayable grant of $4,000 for every student receiving
Canada and Quebec Student Loans would cost $1.5billion
per year.' In other words, if the amount of money the federal
government spent on the tuition fee and education tax credit
each year ($1.15B) was simply shifted to the "front-end" in the
form of grants through the Canada Student Loans Program,
student debt could be reduced by 41%.

Background
Since the mid-1990s, the federal government has
increasingly looked to tax expenditures as a substitute for
directly allocated student financial assistance. As defined
by the Department of Finance, tax expenditures include
"exemptions, deductions, rebates, deferrals and credits"
thatserve"toadvance a wide range of economic, social,
environmental, cultural and other public policy objectives".
In total, federal tax expenditures for post-secondary students
have grown from $566 million in 1996to more than $1.46
billion in 2005. This represents a 213% increase (real dollars)
and more than the total amount the federal government will
spend on direct student financial aid this year.'

Despite their large price tag, federal tax expenditures are
a very poorinstrument to either improveaccessto post
secondary education or relieve studentdebt.Moreover, since
everyone who participated in post-secondary education
qualifiesfor tax credits regardless of financial need, the
federal government is diverting vast sums of public funding
where they are not necessarily required.

Student Loan Interest Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for the interest paid
in a year during repayment of a Canada Student Loan and
provincial student loan.

Tuition Fee Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for tuition fees and
ancillary fees paid. In 1987, it became possible to transfer this
credit to a spouse, parent, or grandparent. As of 1997, this
credit may be carried forward for application in future tax
returns.

Registered Education Savings Plans
Contributions to Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs)
grow tax-free until the time that they are withdrawn, at

AConfusing Patchwork
Education Tax Credit
Students may claim a 16% tax credit for the accrued
"education amount". The education amount is equal to the
number of months enrolled in post-secondary education
multiplied by $400for full-time students and $120 for part
time students.



$1,426
Gap between tuition
fees andeducation
related tax credits

in 1988

$3,551
Gap between tuition
fees and education
related tax credits

in 2003

41%
Student debt reduction
that could be realised

by convertingtax
credits into needs

based grants

undergraduate tuitionfees to the maximum
federal education and tuitionfee taxcredit
available toOntario students in 1988, 1995 and
2003.

Despiteincreasedgovernmentspending on the
educationand tuitionfees credit, the gap between
tuitionfees and educationtaxcreditshad soared
to $3,551 by 2003-more than double the gap in
1988. Federal tax creditshave clearlyfailed to
compensatefor the steep tuitionfeeincreasesthat
resulted from cuts to federal transfersfor post
secondaryeducation during the 1990s.

Helping Those Who Need Help the Least?
In total, individuals with incomes over $70,000
claimed more than $164 millionin federal
education and tuitionfeetax creditsfor the
2002 taxyear,and most of this totalwas likely
claimed as amounts transferred fromstudents
to familymembers.This$164-million tax break
to high-income parents is more than double the
amountspent in 2002 on thefederalInterestRelief
program, and triple what the goverrunentspent
on CanadaStudy Grantsfor high need students
that year.'
Withsuch a substantialportion ofpost-secondary
educationcreditsbeing claimed as amounts
transferredto familymembers, thereis no
guarantee that the full value of these creditsis
evenbeing applied to education-related expenses.
TheDepartment ofFinance estimates that
transferredamounts accountfor almosthalf the
totalvalue of educationand tuition fee tax credits
claimed.'

The Student Loan Interest Credit
TheStudent LoanInterestCreditwas introduced
in the 1998 Federalbudget with the professed
aim of ensuring that, in the words of then Finance
MinisterPaul Martin,"Canadianstudents arenot
miredin a swamp of debt".Although the total
costof this creditwas over$62.4 millionin 2002,
the averageamount claimed works out to only
$91.67 per year ($7.64 per month)per claimant.
Low-income claimants fared evenworse,
averagingonly $5.56 per month worth of debt and
tax "relief".'Given that the monthlyloan payment
on the averagestudent loanis at least$237, the
StudentLoanInterestCreditcannotbe considered
a seriousattempt to address the student debt
crisis.

Tax Credits Do Not Increase Access
In order to derive any benefitfrom the education
tax credits, students and their families must first
find the resourcesto pay for tuition feesand
livingexpenses, and hope that a portion will be

refunded sometimein thefuture. Tax credits do
nothing toaddress theup-frontfinancial barriers
that prevent many students fromlow-income
backgroundsfromenrolling in the firstplace. As
a result, education tax credits are most likely to
benefit thosewho alreadyhave enough money
affordpost-secondary education.

A 2002 study by Harvard Unlversityprofessor
Dr.BridgetLongfound that thiswas precisely the
casewith educationtaxcredits introduced in the
United States. According toDr.Long,"[ajlthough
onegoal of the tax credits was to increase access
to higher education, thisstudy found no evidence
ofincreasedpostsecondary enrolmentamong
eligible students".'These findingsare consistent
with an earlierUSstudy that found educationtax
creditsintroduced in thestate of Georgia actually
"widened the gap in college attendancebetween
blacksand whites and between those fromlow
and high-income families".'

Conclusion
Theevidenceis clear: tinkering with thetax
systemis not an effective means of improving
access to post-secondary educationor reducing
student debt. Federaltaxmeasureshave come
nowherenear compensating for tuition fee
increases brought on by long-termfederaland
provincial government under-fundingofpost
secondaryeducation. Benefits derived from
educationtax credits disproportionately benefit ( -,
higherincomehouseholds and do little to "--
help those most in need offinancial assistance.
Governmentfunding currentlydirected at federal
taxcreditsfor post-secondary educationwouldbe
better spent on up-frontneeds-basedgrants.

Endnotes:
1.IncludesEducation Tax Credit (present, carry-forward,and

transferred), Tuition FeeCredit (present, carry-forward, and
transferred), scholarship exemptions, Registered Education
SavingsPlans,and theStudent LoanInterest Credit using the
Department of Finance's Tax Expenditures andEvaluations
2004.

2.Canada Customs andRevenue AgencyIncomeStatistics 2004
(2002 taxyear).

3.Basedon loan uptakecalculations in the2004Actuarial
Report of theCanada StudentLoans Program.

4.Canada StudentLoans Program AnnualReport 2002-2003.
5.Department of Finance CanadaTaxExpenditures and

Evaluations 2004.
6.Canada Customs andRevenue AgencyIncomeStatistics 2004

(2002'", year).
7.Bridget Terry Long,"The Impact of Federal Tax Credits for

HigherEducation Expenses"I Prepared for theNational
Bureau of Economic Research Volume and Conference:
CollegeDecisions: How Students ActuallyMakeThemand
How They Could,Harvard University, August2002.

8.SusanDynarski, "Hopefor Whom? Financial Aidforthe
Middle Class andItsImpact on CollegeAttendance", paper
prepared for theKennedy Schoolof Government at Harvard
University and theNational Bureau of Economic Research,
Apri12000.
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Student Loan Designation

Rate ofRecovery ofDifferent Government Loans

In fact, mum of the statistical information upon whim banks
and service providers rely is deeply flawed. The complexity
of repayment combined with thenotorious service errors of
lending institutions leads to default data that are unreliable.
Furthermore, "default" rarely means that a loan does not
get repaid, but simply that payments are missed. The vast
majority of students eventually repay their loans: the rate of

unprecedented levels. Graduates of public universities and
colleges who are unable to make monthly payments are
in this position because of a mortgage-Sized debt and an
unstable job market, not because their education was of low
quality.

If the federal government is truly conuuilted to equality and
student success, it would restore funding to public post
secondary education in ways that lower tuition fees and
reduce student debt.

Canada
Student Loans

Industry
Canada
Average

Defense
Industry

Productivity
Program

•
Technology
Partnerships

Canada

AShort-Sighted Policy
In recentyears/ the federal govermnent andmost provinces
have introduced several policies that ignore the role of
post-secondary education in mitigating the effects of socio
economic inequallty in Canada. Student loan designation-s-as
with the ten-year bankruptcy prohibition and credit checks
for Canada Student Loans-treats public investments in
education like private investments in stock markets. The
broader social value of public education cannot simply be
measured by examining statistics about the most indebted
graduates.

Background
Designation is the process by which post-secondary education
institutions are deemed eligible for certain government
programs and funding. Currently, the provinces are
responsible for the designation of post-secondary educational
institutions. Applicable funding can take the following forms:

1. Federal and provincial student loans;

2. Canada Education Savings Grants and Registered
Education Savings Plans;

3. Millennium Scholarships;

4. Canada Study Grants;

5. Education and tuition fee tax credits;

6. Loans and grants through the Employment Insurance
program; and

7. Aboriginal student grants.

In March 2003 the Intergovernmental Consultative Commiltee
on Student Financial Assistance introduced a designation
policy framework. It is intended to "guide jurisdictions in
the development of their designation policies". All of the
provinces agreed to implement a designation policy that will
"manage" the"financial risk" associated with studentloans.
Institutions that fail to meet guidelines within the framework
run the risk of losing student loan designation. The
framework was officially implemented in November 2004.

As the federal goverrunent negotiates new student loan
agreements with each province in order to integrate federal
and provincial loans ("harmonisation"), designation policies
will be a part of any new agreements.

The Wrong Approach
Designation policies are rooted in tl,e notion that low quality
programs or institutions produce unqualified graduates who
in turn cannot find employment to pay back their student
loans. By choking off access to "low quality" programs by
making student loans unavailable, governments hope to
pressure institutions to respond by increasing quality and
post-graduate employment strategies. Yet, this logic ignores
the fundamental causes of student loan default and the
government's rolein exacerbating the problem.

Between 1995 and 2005, the federal government cut nearly
$7 billion from transfers to the provinces for post-secondary
education andtraining. As a direct result, tuitionfees
have more than doubled, causing student debt to climb to



"Sham College Run
Without Teachers:
Instructors at Toronto
vocational school
absent for weeks at
a time, ex-student
says"
Globe & Mail headline,
September 6, 2003

repaymentfor student loans exceeds 90%. This
financial realityis not considered in designation
data.

Theobsession with student loan defaultrates is
evenmoreunreasonablegiven thestandards in
other governmentdepartments. Industry Canada
corporate loans have a 15% repaymentrate.'

Holding Private, For-Profit Institutions
Accountable
Thestudent loan default rate at private
institutionsis approxtmately four timeshigher
than that ofpublic universities. De-designation
is currentlyused in somejurisdictions to prevent
millionsof dollars ofpublic funds frombeing
used to support programs that do more to
generateprofit than provideskillstraining.

the designationpolicyframework is the fly-by-
night,for-profit educationindustry.The industry" --\
currently collects a $208-million public subsidy ~ )
in the form of CanadaStudentLoanseveryyear.
These"careercolleges" frequently go bankrupt
and leave their students in limbowith no
qualifications and no compensation.
Giventhe poor record ofprivateinstitutions
in Canada, themassive publicsubsidy to this
industry is in dire need ofreview. Yet, if the
primary goal of a designation policyis to curb the
flowofpublicstudent loans toprivate colleges,
its net is cast too wide.Theanswer to preventing
profit-driven educationshopsfromneedlessly
squanderingpublic funds is tonot subsidize them
in the firstplace.

Conclusion

Sou",.: CanadaStudenlLoansP"'!lrnmAn~ual Report2002.2003

2001-2002 Student Loan Default Rates
for Graduates ofPrivate and Public Institutions

In Ontario, a designationpolicyis in place that
detailsthe type of informationand support that
private institutionsmust giveto students using
financial assistance and requiresinstitutions to
meet certaintests of financial stability. In 1997, a
policyof institutional accountability for student
loan defaultswas introducedso that private
educational institutions ensurethat loan defaults
amongtheir graduates do not exceed specified
targets.Schools at which defaultsexceed these
targetsmust pay a portion of the costsincurred
from thesedefaults.

It has becomeclearin discussions with federal
governmentofficials that the primary target of

(

Endnotes

Rather than recognising the social and economic
benefits of an educatedworkforce, de-designation
policies treat those in need offinancial assistance
with suspicionor evencontempt. In the words
of Intergovernmental Consultative Committee
on StudentFinancial Assistance's designation
framework, designationwillgiveprovinces
the assurance that "taxpayers will receive
the appropriatereturn on theireducation
investment".

Accountability in the publicpost-secondary
educationsystemis accomplished through
legislation and discipline-wide reporting
mechardsms. In-house structureslikeboards
ofgovernorsand senatesareother waysby
which academic integrityis assured. Canada
should restorefunding to theprovincesfor
post-secondary educationin recognition of the
factthat Canada's publiccommunity colleges are
wellpositioned to offer high-quality education
to thoseseekinga trade or skllis development. In
order to best promote thequalityand integrityof
post-secondary educationin Canada,the federal
governmentmust act to restrictthe for-profit
private saleof educationcredentials.

1.CanadianTaxpayerFederation, "LiesMy Government
Continuesto TellMe"January2002.

Universities

40.5%

Private Vocational Schools

$208 Million
Level of public subsidy to
private career colleges each year
in student loans

"Concems were
expressed about [...]
the debt loads of
students as a result
of high tuition fees,
[and] what was seen
as low standards for
admission to many
programs,"
The Warren Report,
Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador, 1999
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Registered Education Savings Plans
ANational System of Grants for the Wealthy

Period lndivldualised Cost-Bearing Mechanism

Introduction
Federalfunding cuts to post-secondaryeducation during
the 19908 resulted in massive tuition fee increases in every
jurisdiction exceptQuebec. Yet even in today's eraof massive
federalbudget surpluses, the federalgovernmenthas chosen
not to restore the cuts. Instead, it favours an approach in
which the individual pays for an increasing portion of the cost
by spreading costout over a lifetime:

Pre-enrolment

Study

Post-graduation

Registered Education Savings Plans

Access to debt (student loans)

Income-contingent repayment

beneficiary'sRESP 20% of the first $2,000 in contributions
made on behalf of an eligible beneficiaryeachyear.

Thismeans the Grant canbe as much as $400 each year per
beneficiary up to a lifetime maximum grant of $7,200 per
child.In other words, if you are wealthy enough to put aside
$2000 per year from the time your child is born until the end
ofthe year in whichyour child turns 17,the government of
Canadawill give you a tax-free grant of $7,200 towards your
child's education.

If a beneficiarynever attends post-secondary education, the
Grant must be repaid, but not the income generated by the
grant money,which has accumulated tax-free. Under certain
circumstances, the moneycan be rolled over into the parent's
RRSP.

Sincethe CESG is a "statutory" expenditure, there is no
predetermined budget for the program: if every Single eligible
Canaclian invested in an RESP, the federal govermnent would
have to payout as required.

From1998to 2004 the Govermnent of
Canada spent $2.36 billion in Canada
EducationSavingsGrants. In terms
of what the Governmentof Canada is
prepared to spend on CESGs, if every
eligible parent participated in the CESG
and invested the maximum $2,000 per
year, it would cost $2,827,512,000 each
year.'

Benefiting Those Who Need Help
the Least
Research on RESPs shows that high
income Canadians benefitfar more
from this program than do low-income
households. In 2001, children from

households in the lowest quintile (incomes under $25,000)
made up only 9.7% of families who were saving for post
secondary education.Households with incomesexceecling
$85,000 (the highest quartile) accountedfor 31% of savers.'
Average savings for high-income families was nearly $7,000 in
2001, whereas low-income households only saved an average
of 35% that amount.

Takentogether, the RESPs and CESGs represent a substantial
system of indirect and direct grants to primarily high-income
families.

Two Billion Dollars and Counting

jonathan Chevreau, Financial Post,
August28, 2004

These plans came under
heavy criticism in mid-July
from the Ontario Securities
Commission for their
sometimes dodgy sales
practices, early redemption
penalties and loose portrayal
of investment returns.

The Canada Education Savings Grant
RESPs becamemore attractive after the 1998 federalbudget
becausein addition to an inclirect grant in the form of
foregone tax revenue, the federalgovernmentsaid it would
offer a c1irect grant-the Canada EducationSavingsGrant
(CESG)-to any parent who had sufficient incometo purchase
an RESP. The Governmentof Canadapays c1irectly into a

The Registered Education Savings Plan
The Registered EducationSavings Plan is an investment
vehiclethat allowsa contributor to save for a child's post
secondaryeducation.UnlikeRegistered RetirementSavings
Plans (RRSPs), the RESP contributionsare not tax deductible.
However, the savingsgrow tax-free
until the beneficiary is ready to go full
time to college, university, or anyother
eligiblepost-secondaryeducational
institution. Under the current rules, one
can contributea maximum of $4,000
per year for a lifetime limit of $42,000.
Contributionscanbe made for 21years
and the plan must be collapsedafter25
years.
The RESP is in facta national systemof
indirect grants: the incomegeneratedby
the RESP has accumulatedtax-free. The
foregone taxrevenue is tantamount to
a grant payableonly to RESP investors.
Since2000, the federalgovernmenthas
spent $567 millionon the RESP program.



"CESGs give scarce public funds to the
wrong households.i.Itlhe CESG program
should be discontinued".
UBC Economist KevlnMilligan

I

Endnotes:
1. Includes the Learning Bond.

2.Planning and preparaiion: First results fram the
Survey ofApproaches toEducational Planning (SAEP)
2002.Statistics Canada.

3. Peter Nares, Executive Director of Social and
Enterprise Development Innovations.

4. Farmative Evaluation ofthe Canada Education
Savings Grant Program: Final Report Evaluation
and Data Development Strategic Policy Human
Resources Development Canada, April 2003.
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Savings-based access
to educationre
frames the question
about affording
high tuition fees as
a questionabout
the indlvidual and
their savings history,
rather than on

Canada's collective resources and the collective
responsibility to make education affordable to ali.
The federal government expects to spend $615
million on the CESG in 2005-approximately what
it would have cost to give a $5,000 grant to one
in three student loan recipients, thereby reducing
the debt of current students by 22%. Students
with financial need would be better served if the "
RESP and CESGprograms were converted into al
national system of needs-based grants.

The biggest winners of the increased emphasis
on savings schemes are undoubtedly the RESP
providers. The federal government has created
cottage industry at the expense of real access to
college and university. The education savings
industry has repeatedly been the subject of
criticism from both the Alberta and Ontario
Securities Commission forits sales tactics.

Conclusion: Towards an Effective
and Fair Grants Program

"Enhanced" CESGs and the
Learning Bond
In response to widespread criticism about
the regressive nature of the RESP and CESG
programs, the federal government attempted
to make the programs more appealing for low
income Canadians by introducing program
changes in the 2004federal budget. The CESG
payout will be adjusted on a sliding scale to be
more generous to low-income recipients, and
children born into a low-income family beginning
in 2005 will receive
$500 towards an
RESP account
("Learning Bond")
plus $100 for every
subsequent year
the child's family
qualifies as low
income. Rather
than acknowledge the real forces putting higher
education out of reach for low-income families,
the Learning Bond's proponents cling to a naive
vision for solving social ills: "Through savings
incentives and supports such as financial literacy,
low-income earners areencouraged to save for
their future goals. With the right incentives the
poor can and do save!"!

Nevertheless, speaking in purely financial terms,
the amount of money that low-income Canadians
may accumulate under a Learning Bond will
be wholly inadequate to cope with the rapidly
increasing costs of colleges and universities in
most jurisdictions.

Government sponsored education savings vehicles
also promote uneven spencllng in the regions. In
regions where forward-looking governments have
kept tuition fees low, such as Quebec, parents will
have less need to save. The federal government
has openly conceded this point: "The lower RESP
take-up rate in Quebec is likely attributable to
the province's publicly funded college system
(CEGEP) and relatively low university tuition fees
for Quebec residents."

"Want to really
make a kid's eyes
really light up on
Christmas morning?
An RESP could
be just the thing.
Imagine how grateful
that special girl or
boy will be to receive
a little something
toward what will
undoubtedly be
an attrociously
expensive post
secondary education"
Rob Carrick, The Globe and Mail,
MoneyandMarkets,December
21,1999

"When Ottawa will
pay you $400 per
year...simply for
saving $2000 per year
yourself, who can
refuse. Especially
when getting the
money is so simple."
Geoff Kirbyson, Pro: Whyopen all
RESP,IE:MOllelJ,August 1999
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Tuition Fees in Canada
APan-Canadian Perspective on Educational User Fees

The User Pay System:
What Can You Afford?
The steady decline of federal funding for post-secondary
education over the last 20 years has resulted in provincial
governments and individual university and college
administrations replacing the lost funds by relying heavily on
tuition fees and other user fees from students.

In 1992user fees accounted for an average of 17% of an
institution's operating budget. The continual decline in
government funding brought that average up to 28%by
2002, and much higher in some provinces. From 1995 to 2005
average undergraduate tuition fees have more than doubled,
a rate of change four times faster than the rate of inflation.
User fees at Canadian universities, adjusted for inflation, are
at their highest relative levels in more than 60 years.

Student Debt is Soaring
The effect on student debt as a result of funding cuts has been
devastating: on average, students completing a four-year
program will incur $25,000of debt, an increase of 300%since
1990.

Tuition Fees, 1994-2004

that after graduate and professional user fees were
deregulated in Ontario, the participation rates of low-income
families were cut in half in those programs.

Researchers at UCLA found that for every $1,000increase
in tuition fees, there was a 15% drop in enrolment coming
"almost exclusively from minority and low-income students".
The conclusion is simple: userfees area barrier to access.

Tuition Fee Freezes and Reductions:
Protecting Students
Although much of the blame for Canada's regression to a
primarily user pay system lies with the federal government,
there is disparity amongst provinces with regard to tuition fee
policy. Without the implementation of national of legislation
to guarantee equality of access, the situation is likely going
to worsen. Fortunately, studentsin many provinceshave won
protection from tuitionfee increases:

Saskatchewan
A fully-funded one-year tuition fee freeze was announced in
the 2005budget, six years after a promise was made during
the 1999provincial election.

Manitoba

1994 1996 199B 2000 2002 2004

Access is suffering
Recent studies are painting a disturbing picture of the effect
that high tuition fees have on access to post-secondary
education for low- and middle-income Canadians. A study
conducted at the University of Western Ontario demonstrated

$4,500 ,---~

$3,500
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Tuition fees in Manitoba have been frozen for five years since
a 10% user fee reduction in 2000. Unfortunately, the passivity
of the Manitoba government has allowed universities to
circumvent the freeze by increasing ancillary fees by as much
as $400.

Ontario
A two-year tuition fee freeze was implemented in Ontario in
2004.The new Liberal government increased core funding
to institutions to offset the cost of the freeze. Despite the
freeze, Ontario students still pay some of the highest tuition
fees in the country, second only to students in the province
of Nova Scotia. Disgraced former Premier Bob Rae released
a report calling for tuition fees of at least $6,000 and income
contingent student loan repayment schemes (ICR).

Quebec
For residents of Quebec, the province has the lowest
university tuition fees in the country, and college is free. User
fees in Quebec have been frozen for 15 of the last 20 years.



Nole: Calculations based onfour years ofpost"secondary education

Average Amounts Owed atGraduation
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education. fCRschemesgoby many names,but
theyare first and foremosta regressive funding
model that facilitate the reductionof governmentr-\
support forpost-secondaryeducation. ":,

Oftenreferred to as "flexible repayment", fCR
extendsrepayment over a longerperiod of time.
Compoundinterest paymentsensure that students
earningless after graduation willpay several
timesmore for their educationthan students with
higherincomes, who would pay equivalentloans
backfaster. Furthermore, thegender gap in wages
willprofoundly disadvantagewomen,

Canadianstudents vigorously opposed fCRs
when theywere proposed by the federal
governmentin 1994, and consequently theywere
neverimplemented.

AGrants Program for Canada
The onlyway to adequatelybegin to address the
student debt crisisis for thefederalgovernment
to introducea national systemofneeds-based
grants.For years, the CanadianFederationof
Studentshas been proposinga systemof needs
based grants that would be nationalin scope,and
available to any student in financial need.

Reallocating the MillenniumFoundation's
endowment, as well as other ineffective federal
programs, such as the CanadaEducation
Savings Grants,would fund a grants program.If
administeredas a non repayable portion of the
CanadaStudent Loan, the federalgovernment
coulduse its existinginfrastuucture to save
on costs, as well as avoid federal-provincial
wrangling. Such a program would improve
access to post-secondaryeducation,especially
forstudents from low- and middle-income
backgrounds.

Millennium Scholarships
Despite thefact that theMillennium Foundation
was endowed with $2.5 billionover ten years,
Millennium Scholarships have proven to be
ineffective at providing Widespread reliefto
students.

Moreof a public relationsexercise for the federal
governmentthan a student grants program, the
Foundationlacks the ability to ensure that ail of
the provincesdistribute its scholarships. Provinces
likeOntarioand Nova Scotia have refused to
cooperate, and as a result, students in those
provinces are seeing littleor no benefitfromthe
program.

'00920031993
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Newfoundland and Labrador
Tuitionfeeshave been frozen or reduced in
Newfoundland and Labrador for thepast six
ye~s. PremierDanny Williams has pledged to
maintain the freezeuntil at least 2008.
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Student Loans =Student Debt
Thefederalgovernment's strategyfor reducing
dept IS deeply flawed. The Millennium
Sch~lrn:ship,Foundation has been an abject failur~,
leavingCanada as one of only twonations in the
industrialisedworld without a national system of
needs-based grants. The loans-basedapproach to
student financial assistancefails to ensure equality
of access and leads to crushingstudent debt for
tens of thousands of young Canadians.

Research clearlydemonstrates that the costof
post-secondary education and increasingdebt
levelsaresignificant factors in the decision
students make about whether or not to continue
their studies beyond high school. Evenmore
significant is the finding that students from lower
incomehouseholdsare much more likelyto be
affected by financial issues when deciding to
pursue or not pursue their educationbeyond high
school.

Study Now, Pay Forever: Income
Contingent Repayment Schemes
Incomecontingentrepayment (ICR) schemes
were designedwith one purpose in mind: to
faellitate a systemof individual user feesin which
the students pay the full costofpost-secondary

"Students made it
impossible for me not
to freeze tuition."
Brian Tobin, then Premier of
Newfoundland and Labrador

"The research clearly
demonstrates that...
students from lower
income households
are much more likely
to be affected by
financial issues when
deciding to pursue
or not pursue their
education beyond
high school,"
Maritime Provinces Higher
Education Commission, 1997

"Tuition fees are the
primary source of
rising student needs."
2003Actuarial Report of the
Canada Student Loans Program

Post-Secondary Education • Canadian F



Millennium Scholarship Foundation
Background
Announced in the 1998"education" budget, the Millennium
Scholarship Foundation was a belated acknowledgement by
the federal govermnent of the student debt crisis in Canada.
In the face of average debt levels of $25,000, the Millennium

Scholarship Foundation was to be the centrepiece of the
federal government's student debt reduction strategy. At
the time of its introduction, Finance Minister Paul Martin
declared in the House of Commons that the Foundation
would reduce the debt of those in the greatest need by
$12,000. However, nearly seven years after its implementation
the Foundation has proven to be a futile public relations
exercise and a colossal disappointment for students in need of
the grants they were promised.

I

/ The Record
In theory, the Foundation's mandate is to disburse $250
million annually In student financial assistance. The federal

government chose to have the Foundation dispense the
funds through an annual allotment to the provinces based on
population size. Without any advanced consensus from the
provinces about implementation, the hasty and ill-conceived
structure of the Foundation mademost provinces resentful
participants.

Provincial Misuse
Provinces were askedto sign a non-binding agreement to not
reduce their contributions to student financial assistance. In
places where Foundation dollars overlapped ("displaced")

provincial dollars, the provincial savings were supposed to be
re-invested into financial aid, but the record of re-investment
has been minimal at best.

The Nova Scotia govermnent simply ignored the agreement,
consciously re-directing funds intended for students into
other govermnent revenues. Four years passed before the

Foundation decided to enforce the agreement, and the
resulting back-ended program will do nothing to improve
access to post-secondary education in Nova Scotia.

In Ontario, where approximately 40% of the Foundation
funds are transferred, the provincial govermnent has directed

less than 15% of displaced savings back into student financial
assistance.

In Saskatchewan, the provincial government has not re

invested the money back into student financial assistance.
Despite the signed agreement to Invest in reducing student
debt, the Saskatchewan govermnent has informed the MSF
that it used Foundation funds to keep tuition fee increases
moderate. However, since the inception of the MSF, fees have
risen in Saskatchewan by 69%. MSF officials consider these
hikes in line with what was agreed to with the province. So,

the high need student who Paul Martin promised in 1998
would see her debt reduced by $12,000,actually graduated
in 2004with her debt increased by over $1500.Senior MSF
officials are adamant that the program is working perfectly
well in Saskatchewan and that the MSF was never really
designed to actually reduce student debt.

An external review of the Foundation oonducted in 2003 also
concluded that the Foundation's impact on student debt was
minimal. Sadly, the Foundation continues to deny that the
misuseof the endowmenthas diminishedits effectiveness.

The Public Relations Smokescreen
From the very beginning, the Foundation functioned as a

partisan public relations vehicle for the federal goverrunent.
In its first year of implementation the Foundation sent
students letters telling them they had won scholarships,
In fact, students had "won" nothing; in most cases, the
scholarships replaced loan remission. Recipients were simply
getting a portion of their student financial assistance from

another source. To further the federal goverrunent's own
partisan goals, the Foundation included sample news releases
with the letters and encouraged students to celebrate their
"winnings" by sharing the news with the local community.

The Research Smokescreen
Despite (or perhaps because of) the fact that it has been

unable to address the issue of student debt, the Millennium
Scholarship Foundation has embarked on a campaign
to downplay the crisis of student debt. The Foundation

has taken on a prominent role as a partisan think tank



"Millennium
Fund Gets
Failing Grade"
Ottawa Citizen headline,
August 31, 2001

"The direct impact
of the CMSF on
access therefore
likely ranges
from limited and
indirect to
non-existent."
Evaluation oftheFOUl/dation's
Performance, Institute of
Intergovernmental Relations,
May 30, 2003

in debatesabout post-secondary education
policy. In briefings togovernmentcommittees,
federalbureaucrats, and universityand college
presidents, Foundationofficials have argued
that higherstudent debt and higher tuitionfees
will not affect accessibili ty. In other words, a
supposedlyarms-length, non-partisan, publicly
funded foundationhas evolvedinto an apologist
for thefederal government's recordon post
secondary education.

The Foundation'seffortsto downplaythe student
debt crisis relyon a misreadingof the data. For
example, using research involving interviews
with young Canadianswho did not go to college
or university, theFoundationwilfullyignored the
fact that directfinancial barrierswere themost
commoniy reported reasonfor non-attendance.
Instead, theFoundationchosetoemphasisethe
otherbarrierscitedby non-attendees to challenge
the generally accepted importanceof financial
barriers.At a recentresearchconference MSF
researchstaffclaimedthat finances wereoniy the
third most Importantbarrier for poor students
behind lackof informationand poor grades.

When the data is more closely examined, it is even
more clearthat the Foundation'spresentationof
the resultsis misleading. Manyof the so-called
"non-financial barriers" citedby non-attendees
are oftenindirectlyrelated to insufficient personal
resources. In this light, the number ofpeople
who "chose"not to attend universityor college
due to financial barriers is muchhigher. As this
study relied on data collected in 1991 and 1995,
its resultsalsofail to take into accountthe effects
of theenormous increases in tuition fees across
Canadasincethe mid-nineties.

ACredible Reading of Existing Data
Foundationofficials have publiclyclaimed that
higher tuitionfees have little or no effect on access
to post-secondary education,and that moneyis
not the primary factorin determiningwho goes
on to higher education. However, most reliable
evidencepoints to the contrary. Forexample,
Statistics Canadahas consistently reported that
high-income Canadiansare twiceas likelyto
attend universityas low-income Canadians.

Thisconclusion is further supported by Statistics
Canada'sYouth in Transition Survey. TheSurvey
found thatfinancial obstacles werea barrier forn
over70% of the 18 to 20yearold high school .c.'

graduateswho cited barriers to theirparticipation
in higher education (seeFigure 1). ThisStatistics
Canada survey is another example ofresearch
that theFoundationhas reportedupon without
concluding that high costs ofpost-secondary
educationare a deterrent tostudents fromlow
income backgrounds.

Figure 1: lndentified Barriers to Post-Secondary Education
for Secondary School Graduates
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Source: Youth InTransition Survey 2002 (Statistics Canada)

Conclusion
TheMillennium Scholarship Foundation's
primaryrolehas been to perpetuatethe
appearance that the federalgovernment has
been active in tacklingstudent debt.Thiseffort
has beenbolsteredby the Foundation'sso-
called "researchproject". Theapproachof the
Foundationcanbe summedup in the words of
the formerresearchofficer: student debt levelsare
irrelevant"becauseit doesn't matterhow much
debt a student has, what mattersis their ability to
pay it back".

In response to the fallureof the Foundationat
delivering grants and its morerecentcampaign
to deny the effects of student debt, the Canadian
Federation ofStudentshas called for the
Foundationto be dismantledand the savingsused
to fund a nationalsystem ofneeds-based grants.

(
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2005-2006 Federal Budget

Canadir Addressing Access

In the 2004 federal budget,
the federal government explicitly
acknowledged the importance of grants
by creating a new first-year grant to
provide assistance for students from
disadvantaged backgrounds. The move
is a good "down-payment" on a grants
program but, as currently designed, is
inadequate to make a meaningful impact
on access for low-income students'.
The value of the grant is limited: 50%
of tuition fees up to a limit of $3,000,
costing the federal government only $30
million per year". Tuition fee increases
eat away at the real value of the grant
and in programs where tuition fees are
higher than $6,000, the maximum grant
will cover less than 50% of tuition fees.

detailed overview of what social justice
groups propose for a socially-responsible
and fiscally-prudent federal budget,
download the Canadian Centre for Policy
Alternatives' 2005 Alternative Federal
Budget at www.policyalternatives.ca.

Student Financial Aid
Until Death Do You Part

The 2005 federal budget extends
eligibility for loan forgiveness to Canada
Student Loan borrowers who die. The
budget also extends eligibility for loan
forgiveness to Canada Student Loan
borrowers who acquire a permanent
disability. In total, this new measure will

r c=o-st the federal government
only $3 million a year.

Both measures are already
in place for government
student loans obtained
before 1995 ("Guaranteed
Loans"). Post-1995 student
borrowers who became
permanently disabled during
the repayment period were
ineligible for loan forgiveness
unless the disability occurred
during the first six months of
repayment.

"Delivering on Commitments"?

Leading up to the 2005 federal budget,
economists were forecasting a $45-billion
federal surplus over the next three years.
That amount is approximately ten times
what was cut from federal spending on
post-secondary education during the
1990s. Despite this fiscal strength, the
2005 federal budget allocated no new
money for transfers to the provinces for
post-secondary education.

The absence of increased support
for post-secondary education is also
baffling in light of Paul Martin's election
promises. On June 4, 2004,
during a nationally-televised
federal election forum,
Martin promised that he
would divide the Canada
Social Transfer to create
a separate transfer for
post-secondary education
of "seven to eight billion
dollars." There was not
even a hint in the 2005
federal budget that
there is any intention of
meeting the dedicated
transfer promise.
This, from a budget
titled "Delivering on
Commitments",

Introduction

Overall Impact

Far from the free-spending reputation
that this budget has already earned in
the mainstream media ("Maltin Turns
On Taps" National Post headline), the
2005 federal budget is more about
appearances than solving societal ills.
In the words of Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives economist Ellen
Russell, "The social reinvestment in this
federal budget is a mile wide and an
inch deep." Further, Russell points out
that the 2005 federal budget's program
spending will eventually reach 11.9% of
Gross Domestic Product, less than the
norm during the past 25 years. For a
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Post-Secondary Education Issues Research Digest
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Compiled by the Canadian Federation of Students

Let's be clear about the effect of unsustainable cost and the resulting debts

on individual students. Wherever tuition goes down, enrolment goes up.

And where does the increase in students come from? From those with

less money. In other words, the lower the fees, the more egalitarian the

society. The lower the fees, the more we are able to release the genius of the

citizenry as a whole. And that genius, that collective unconscious is the key

to a successful democracy.

John Ralston Saul

Introduction

The January 2002 National Executive meeting resolved that a compendium of research be

compiled and distributed to the membership. An initial research digest was produced in the

winter of 2002 in order to provide member locals with a guide ro important national and

relevant international research. This digest updates the original with summaries of relevant

research. As in the original digest, the emphasis in this guide is on the Federation's core message

of access to post-secondary education.

Section One: Canadian research on financial obstacles to access

Section Two: International research on financial obstacles to access

Section Three: The real impact of personal savings schemes

Section Four: The growth of economic inequality in Canada

Section Five: Research on the potential impacts of international trade agreements on post

secondary education

Section Six: Social and economic benefits of post-secondary education

Section Seven: Commercialisation of Research
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1. Financial Barriers to Access: Canada

a. Access Denied: Tbe affordabilityofpost-secondary education in Canada. Canadian
Association of University Teachers (CAUT), September 2002.
www.caut.calenglishlpublicationslreviewI200209_access.asp

Access Denied shows that post-secondary education is lessaffordable today than at any time in the last
sixtyyears. The reportexamineschangesin tuition fees from 1857 to 2002. When fees are adjusted for
inflation, undergraduate university students todayarepaying more than at any other time in the past
century, and six times what a student was charged in 1914.

Thestudymeasures how affordable university educationis today compared with previousperiods by
plotting the number ofhours ofwork (at an average carpenter's wage) it would take to pay for one year
of tuition fees. Bythis account, it takesmore hours of work to pay for tuition fees today than at any
time since 1940.

According ro the report, the decline in the affordability of professional programs since 1990 has been
particularly steep. Lawschool tuition fees could be paidwith 100 hours of manufacturing work in
1990, but today a total of265 hours of work is needed. In 1990, one year of tuition fees in a dentistry
program would have required 124 hours ofwork, compared to 512 hours today. For medical school, fees
were equal to 118 hours ofmanufacturing work in 1990, and 425 hours in 2002.

b. At a Crossroads: First Resultsfor the 18 to20-Year-old Cohort ofthe Youth in
Transition Survey Human Resources Development Canada and Statistics Canada,
January 2002
www.statcan.calenglishIIPSlDatal81-591-XIE.htm

This analysis of data from the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS) reveals that financial barriers are
overwhelmingly the most common barriers to access foryoung people in Canada. Over 70 percent of
high school graduates who had not gone on to post-secondary education becauseof barriers listed their
financial situation as a primary obstacle. A similar percentage ofrespondentswho had droppedout of
a post-secondary program (71.4 percent) cited financial barriers as a primary reasonfor not continuing
with theireducation.

Thesurveyclearly demonstrates that money is the key factor determining accessto post-secondary
education, and contradicts claims by the Millennium Scholarship Foundation (MSF) that so called
"non-financial" barriers are more important. MSF has attempted to misrepresent and downplay the
results of the YITS in their ownresearch reports.

c. Class of2000: Profileofpost-secondary graduates and student debt.
Statistics Canada, April 2004
www.statcan.calenglishIIPSIDataI81-595-MIE2004016.htm

The results presented in Class 0/2000 paint a worrying picture about the rapid growrh of student
debt in Canada during the late 1990s. For university graduates, student debt grew by an average of
30 pereent between 1995 and 2000. The average debt for degree holders was $19,5001

. However, the

1. This figure collapses datafromgraduates ofthree- andfour-year degree programs. The commonly citedstudentdebt of$25,000
represe1lts afederalgovemme1lt estimate ofstudentdebtfor those completillgftur-year degrees.
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study reports that for graduates who owe to both private and public sources, a.verage debt is a stunning
$32,200. Almost one in three indebted graduates carried more than $25,000 worth ofloans in 2000.

The study also documented the burden ofhigh student debt for a growing number ofgraduates. Almost
one in four bachelor graduates reported difficulty in repaying their student loan, up from one in five
graduates only fiveyears earlier.

Class 0/2000 reported on data gathered from the National Graduates Survey (NGS). Released every
five years, the NGS studies graduates of degree and diploma programs who were not enrolled in further
studies, including graduates of professional programs. In addition to data on student debt, the study also
provides useful informationon the demographic characteristics ofgraduates in 2000.

d. Distance to School and University Participation. Statistics Canada, June 2002.
www.statcan.calDairyIEnglishI020624ld020624b.htm

This study reveals that familyincome and distanceto a university havea substantial affecton
participation rates. The report shows that, outside commuting distance, students from high-income
families were almost six times more likely to participate in university between 1995 and 1999 than were
young people from lower-income backgrounds. According to the study, only three percent of students
from low-income families living beyond commuting distance participated in university.

The existence ofsuch a gap suggests that high education-related expenses and inadequate student
financial aid have pushed university education beyond the reach of low and moderate-income people
who need to relocate from outlying areas in order to attend university, Overall, one in five Canadians
lived beyond commuting distance from a university in 1996. That figure rises to 52 percent for residents
ofSaskatchewan and to 42 percent for Newfoundland and Labrador residents.

e. Effects ofrising tuition fees on medical school classcomposition andfinancial outlook.
Canadian Medical Association Journal, 166 (8), April 16, 2002.
www.cmaj.ca!cgi!cont~t!fuIU1661811023

This study examines the family income background of students at Ontario medical schools between
1997 and 2000 and found that as tuition fees increased in Ontario, the proportion ofstudents from
families with incomes less than $40,000 decreased from 17.3 percent to 7.7 percent.

The study concludes that the large increases in tuition fees implemented bymedical schools in Ontario
are associated with changes in the medical student population. At Ontario medical schools, there are
now fewer students from lower-income families and more students expecting to graduate with large
debts. In this research, Ontario medical students also report that financial considerations have an
increasing influence on their specialty choice and practice location.

£ Funding Postsecondary Education in Ontario: Beyond the Path ofLeast Resistance.
Hugh MacKenzie, December, 2004. www.reviewrae.ca

This study examines the socioeconomic demographic of those claiming the tuition fee tax credit.which
is a non-refundable 16 percent credit against income tax. The credit can be used on total tuition and
ancillary fees paid in one year, Though the credit can be used by either the student, or the students'
parents or grandparents, the tuition fee credit is an effective means by which to trackwho pays tuition
fees relative to household income. MacKenzie also examines the rate of tax people pay under the current
(relatively) progressive system of taxation.
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This original research refutes the idea that publicly funded post-secondary education is subsidy to the
rich, paid for by the poor. Unlike those who argue for higher tuition fees, Maekenzie carefully examines
the overall distributional effect of tuition fees by examining both ways Canadians payfor post-secondary
education: through the taxsystem and through userfees at source.When both sources areexamined,
the ideathatlow tuition fees for students are unfair to low-income students and low-income Canadians
becomesa highly suspectand unsustainable argument.

Using tuition fee tax credit data, the study found that those earning above average income claimed less
in tax credits than they contributed to the tax base. MacKenzieconcludes that the progressive taxation
systemensures that thosewho come from upper-income homes already pay a substantial premium for
their education and other public services, precisely becausethey pay higher taxes for the same service.
This point is vitalbecauseit obliteratesthe ideathat lower tuition fees area regressive transfer to the
wealthy. A healthysystem of progressive taxationensures that low feesbenefit everyoneequally.

g. GettingAhead in Life: Doesyourparents' education count?Statistics Canada Education
Quarterly Review, Volume 5, No.1, 1998.

This report documents the influence that parental educarion has on the likelihood that a child will
attend collegeor university: 69 percent of those childrenfrom homes with a parentwho completed
a post-secondary education versusjust 23 percentfrom homes in which they did not complete a
secondary education. As Dr. RobertAllen notes in TheEducation Dividend, those who obtain a post
secondary education qualificationearn,overa lifetime, 40 percent more than those without a post
secondary education. Though not surprising. this dataconfirmsthe cycle ofexclusion for low-income
families from post-secondary education.

h. ThePart-Time Enrolments: wherehave all the studentsgone?Torbin Drews and Herb
O'Heron, Association ofUniversities and Colleges of Canada Research File, Volume 3,
No.2, May 1999
www.aucc.calpublicationslauccpubslresearchlresearch':«: btml»

This study examines declining part-time participation rates at Canadian universities duringthe 1990s
and concludes "tuition fees...areestimatedto account for approximately 60 percent of the observed
drop in part-time enrolments." This conclusion is particularly interesting because its was publishedby
the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC), the Canadian universiry presidents
organisation. TheAVCC and its membersoften attempt to deny the impact of tuition fees on access
when communicating with student representatives and the media.

i. Participation in Post-Secondary Education and Family Income. Statistics Canada, The
Daily, December 7, 2001 (erratum published January 9,2002)
www.statcan.calDailyIEnglishl020109ld020109a
www.statcan.ca:80IDailyIEnglishIOl1201/dOl1201c.htm

This study assesses post-secondaryparticipation rates by income between 1993 and 1998. The findings
of the studyare unequivocal: young adultsfrom high-income families as more than twice as likely to

attend university as those from low-income families. Only 18.8 percentof 18-21 year aIdsfrom families
in the lowest income quartile attended university between 1993 and 1998, whereas 38.7 percentof
those from the highest income quartileattendeduniversityduringthe same time period.
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j. Paying the Price: Thecasefor loweringtuition fees in Canada. Canadian Association of
University Teachers, Education Review, Volume 7, Number 1, February 2005. www.
caut.ca

In this study, the Canadian Association of University Teachers traces the rising share ofpost-secondary
institutions' operating budgets comprised by tuition fees. The study notes that in 1980 public funding
accounted for 84 percent of operating budgets, but by 2003 it had dropped 58 percent of university
budgets. Not surprisingly, the share oftuition fees as a portion of operating budgets went from 13
percent in 1980 to 34 percent in 2003. In addition, the study clearly demonstrates that the rise in fees is
tied directly to a sharp decline in base operating grants to colleges and universities.

This study offers much needed context for the specious claim that "low" tuition fees and current tuition
fee freezes are to blame for declining quality and capacity at Canadian universities.

k. Ispost-secondary Access MoreEquitable in Canada or the United States. Statistics
Canada, March 2005. www.statcan.ca

This recent Statistics Canadastudy examines the differences in accessand cost ofpost-secondary
education between Canada and the United States. Currendy in Canada, those in the top quarter of
income are twice as likely to attend university as those in the bottom quarter. In the United States. those
in the top quarter of income are four times more likely to pursue university education. The study adds
to recent findings that in the United States those in the top quarter ofincome are six times more likely
to obtain a university degree.

Most Importantly, the study concluded that the higher cost of education in the United States is one
of the key reasons for the disparity, citing the fact that the cost of "publicly funded universities is 31
percent higher in the United States". The study also suggests that the proliferation ofhigher fee, private
universities in the United States is a key reason for the higher gap in attendance between the rich and
the poor. This point is of particular interest in the debate over the deregulation of tuition fees. Many
larger universities in Canada such as the University ofToronto, Queen's University. and the University of
British Columbia have shown keen interest in the idea of "ivy league" tuition fees as a means ofcreating
a more elitist system.

I. Report ofthe 1999 SurveyofMedical Students. University ofWestern Ontario
Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, May 1999.

This study was conducted over a four-year period to determine the effect of deregulated tuition fees
on accessibility. The study examines participation rates by socio-economic status and documented a
dramatic decline in participation rates from low-income families by the fourth and final year of the
study. 17.3 percent ofstudents in medical school came from homes where family income was under
$40,000. During that first year students were paying the regulated tuition fees of approximately $4000.
By the fourth year of the study, when tuition fees had risen to over $10,000, only 7.7 percent of
students hailed from homes of family income ofless than $40,000. As a result of deregulated tuition
fees, there was a 50 percent decline in the participation of low-income students.

This study is particularly important because it undermines the notion, parroted by most university
presidents across the country, that high tuition fees will not exclude low-income students because 30
percent of tuition fee increases are allocated to increased student financial assistance. .As this data makes
clear, it is simply false to say that increases to student financial assistance will address the problem of
accessibility when tuition fees rise.
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m. Student Loans: Borrowingand Burden
Ross Finnie, Education Quarterly Review, Vo1.8, No.4, 2002

This study examines incidence of debt, level of debt, repayment of debt and burden of debt based
on data from the 1982, 1986, 1990 and 1995 National Graduate Surveys. The report's author
often downplays the significance of growing debt levels, but some of the data presented in the study
contradicts such an interpretation. Data tablesused in this studyshow that the average student loan
debt burden fur female undergraduates tripled berween 1982 and 1995.

Debt-to-earnings is ealculated in this study by dividing the median average debt at graduation by the
average annual rateof pay listed byrespondents in their first National Graduate Surveys interview.
Essentially, the study is looking ar student debt as a percentage of annual rate of pay. The higher the
ratio,the greater the debt burden it represents. Figures used in this study show that the debt-ta-earnings
ratio increased from 0.14 in 1982 to 0.38 in 1995 for male undergraduate students, and from 0.17
to 0.51 for female undergraduate students duringthe sametime period. In other words, the average
student debtfor a female undergraduate in 1982 was equal to 17 percent ofher firstyear of earnings
after graduation. By 1995, average debr for a similar student had risen to 51 percent of her yearly
earnings. To put this in perspective, a study done in the United States found that the average debt to
earnings ratio for people who were forced to declare bankruptcy was 0.71 (or 71 percent of annual
income).

n. Survey by the National Opinion Coalition (Vector Research Inc.), October, 2001

In an opinion poll conducted in October of2001, Vector Research polled Canadians about the reasons
why they did not pursue a post-secondary education.The poll confirmedthat financialconstraints
werethe keycriteria that excludedlow income Canadians and reported that 46 percent of low-Income
Canadians said lack of money was the sale reason fornot attending. Forthose [Tom families of income
over$100,000 lack money was reported by only 15 percent of respondents as a reason for not attending
college or university. The poll was conducted with a sampleof 1500 and is accuratewithin threepercent
age points 19 times out of20.

o. University and College Affordability: How and why havefees increased?
Canadian Association ofUniversity Teachers, Education Review, Volume 3, Number 2,
May 200l.
www.caut.ca/englishlpublications/review/200105_tuition.asp

This studyoffers a comprehensive overviewof the impact funding cuts and higher tuition fees havehad
on low-incomefamilies. The study charts a 25 percent decline in provincial and federal funding forpost
secondary educationbetween 1991 and 1998. During that sameperiod tuition fees rose by over 125
percent and the average srudent debt increased from $8,000 in 1990 to $25,000 in 1998.

Most important the study quantifies the argumentthat "the impact of higher fees [is] most discernible
in termsof exacerbating inequalities in access". Between 1991 and 1998 the real income and buying
power of Canadians with the lowest 20 percent of after-tax income declined. Additionally, in 1991
families in this categorywould have to set aside 14 percent of theirhousehold income to pay tuition
fees. By 1998 that amount had increased to 23 percent, an increase of over 60 percent coupled with a
decline in buying power. This data is also confirmedby Statistics Canada's Education Quarter0' Review
in 1997 that reports thar median family income in the 1990s had declined by five percent and the
average employment income of those herween 21 and 24 had fallen by 21 percent.
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This dataclearly demonstrates that tuition fee increases adversely affect low-income families and explain
why it is preposterous to suggest thatmassive tuition fee hikeswill not undermineaccess forlow and
modest income families.

2. Financial Barriers to Access: International Evidence

a. America's Untapped Resource:Low Income Students in Higher Education. Written by
Richard D. Kahlenberg, Century Foundation Press, 2004

This book by; Richard D. Kahlenberg, examines tbe social and economic cost of exclnding low-income
students from collegeand university. His study found thatwhile "race sensitive" admissions in the
United Stateshad marginally increased the participation rateof underrepresented minorities) low
income participation rates remained stagnant or decreased. Theyalso found that affirmative action
programs had done little to increase the participation rates of minority students from low-income
backgrounds. The most alarming statistic from the study is tbe fact that, "economically disadvanraged
student are 25 rimes less likely to be found on elite college campuses tban economically advantaged
students". This is but one statistic among many in Kahlenberg's book that undermines the view that
high tuition fees do not deter low-income students.

b. The Burden ofBorrowing: A report on the rising rates ofstudent loan debt. King,
Tracey and Ellynne Bannon Wahington: State PIRG's Higher Education Project, 2002.

Thirty-nine percent ofstudent loan recipients graduate witb unmanageable debt, defined as debt
repayments that exceed 8 percent of monthly income. In comparison, 55 percent ofMrican-American
and 58 percent ofHispanic student borrowers graduate with wunanageable debt burden.d. "
Comparison ofthe Influence'!fDebtloadon the Persistence ofStudentsat PublicandPrivateColleges.
Cofer, JamesandPatriciaSomersJournal '!fStudent FinancialAid30.2 (2000).

Medium and higb debt levels reduce the probability of persisrence between 4 and 7 percent for srudents
at private colleges. Tuition fee levels and the number of grants exert more influence on persistence at
public colleges tban do debt levels.

c. College-Going and Inequality: A literature review. Paper for the Russell Sage
Foundation, June 2001. <h,tps:llsecurel.sc.netnation.coml-russells/ prograrns/proj_
reviewslsi/revkaneOLpdfs-, and 1he Price ofAdmission: Rethinking How Americans
Pay for College (November 1999) University of California Press). Both written by
Thomas Kane.

Kane, an economist at the University of California at Los Angeles, examines price sensitivity for tuition
fee hikes in the public college system in California. Based on a statewide survey Kane found that for
every $1,000 tuirion fee hike there would be a drop of 14.9 percent in enrolment. The key portion of
Kane's findings suggests that this drop comes "almost exclusively from Latino, African American, and
low-income students."
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d. The Effects ofTuition Prices and FinancialAid on Enrolment in Higher Education:
California and the nation. Donald E. Heller, 2001. www.edfund.org/pdfs/I-57.pdf>.

In his study, Heller argues that "for every ten percent increase in feeswe would see an enrolment
decrease of 1.34 percent." Heller's study examinescommunitycolleges that) in California, serve
primarily low-income residents.

e. Empty Promises: The Myth ofCollege Access in America. United States Advisory
Committee on Student Financial Assistance, June 2002
www.edgov/ojfices/AC/ACSFA/emptypromises.pdf

This report was written bythe independent committee appointed bythe United States Congress to
assess student financial assistance. It concludes that financial barriers are the main obstacles preventing
low and moderate income Americans from having access to post-secondary education. The report
predicts growing lossesof college qualified high school graduares and wider income-related gaps in
participation and degree completion unless need-based grant aid is increased significantly.

EmptyPromises has directrelevance to the Canadian debates, as it explicitlycontradicts the idea
being put forward that addressing "non-financial" barriers is more important to improvingaccess than
reducingfinancial barriers to participation. The report challenges the effectiveness ofthe types of "early
intervention" programs advocated by the Millennium Scholarship Foundation (such as mentoring and
academic preparation programs) aspolicy options for improvingaccess. The US Advisory Committee
is clear that "early intervention" programs areonly useful if accompaniedby large increases to non
repayable studentaid. In the Committee'swords:

"The primarycauseof today's college access and persistence problem is the excessivelevel
of unmet financial need and associatedwork and loan burden for low and moderate
income high school graduates ... [to] makeprogress in the long term, earlyintervention
must include an access to college guarantee for low and moderate-income families."

£ Expanding College Access: TheImpact ofStateFinance Strategies. A report by the
Lumina Foundation for Education, 2004.
www.luminafoundation.org/research/access.html

Researchers at the Indiana EducationPolicy Centre at Indiana Univel''Sity offer a state-by-state analysis
of financial aid policy.The study measures various strategies of student financial assistance. After
examiningdatabases in 50 srates researchers concluded, "needs-based grants had a stronger influence
than any other financial variable in the model (11)".That is to say that the largestfactor influencing
access for low-income students was non-repayable student financial assistance. The researchers note the
remarkably consistent results across states. Further, the researchers note a particularly strong negative
effect in states in which fees are high and grants are eitherminimal or not available at all. This data
contributes to a growingmountain of research that draws a direct link between grants, lower fees, and
access.

In addition, the study notes a link between low tuition fees and a comprehensive system of grants
and high school completion. Though one of the few studies of its land, this study points to a startling
link between massive tuition fee hikes, high student debt and high school completion rates. Put more
bluntly, high fees and high debt deter and demoralize low-income students long before they enter
college or university.
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g. Graduateand Professional Degree AttainmentAmong 1992-93 College Graduates.
Price, Derek V. Ms. 2001. Lumina Foundation for Education.

Undergraduates who borrow reduced their odds of obraining a graduate or professional degree within
four years by 9 percent.

h. Generation Debt: The New Economics ofBeing Young. Brendan 1. Koerner. "The
Ambition Tax: Why America's young are being crushed by debt-and why no one
seems to care." March 2004.
www.villagevoice.com/issues/0411!fkoerner.php>

This Village Voice story outlines the effect ofhigh debt on low-income families. It makes the case that
high student debt ensures that low-income studentsforcedto borrowfor an education arepenalized
for holding the same ambitions as upper income students who generally graduate with little or no debt.
The article also makesthe important case thathigh student debt serves to erase many of the ameliorative
effectof post-secondary education. Studentsare forcedto borrowso much that they effectively remain in
the low-income bracket despite their post-secondary education credentials. The article also outlines the
long-term economic effectsof student debt. The article ends with a series of testimonials from students
in debt. The testimonials are particularly powerful because they put a humanfaceon student debt. It is
precisely this face missing in the attitude held by those, like the Millennium Scholarship Foundation,
who argue for higher debt and higher tuition fees.

i. HigherEducation, Increasingly Important for AllAmericans, is Unaff'ordablefor
Many. Lumina Foundation for Education. Illuminations. Indianapolis: Lumina
Foundation for Education, 2002.

Student loans paid for 95 percent ofthe increased charges to students at four-year public colleges
between 1991 and 1995. In the following four years, loans covered 62 percent of these increases. Gerry
S. Davis)

j. LifeAfter Debt: Results ofthe National Student Loan Survey. Baum, Sandy and Diane
Saunders Braintree, MA: Nellie Mae, 1998.

In 1997, 70 percenr of Black, Hispanic, and Asian/Pacific Islander borrowers who did not complete a
degree reported that loans preventedthem fromstayingin school. African-Americans with greatest levels
of debt burden dlsproportlonately report that student loan debt changed their career plans or prevented
them from 'ittending graduate school.

In 1997, lower-income students who received Pell Grants were more likely than other undergraduate
borrowers to have debt exceeding$20,000. The average percentage of monthly income that goes toward
studentloan paymentswas 12 percent. which is 2 to 4 percenthigher than the maximumacceptable
debt burden according to the U.S. Department ofEducation and the student loan industry. Debt
burdens are especially high for students who make lower than average salaries (like art and music
majors).
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k. Measuring Up2002. National Centre for Public Policy and Higher Education (United
States), October 2002
measuringup.highe,·education.orgI2002IpdflMeasUp2002.pdf

This report finds that improved academic preparation in the United States has not, on its own, improved
access. Though many states have made substantial strides in preparing students for college-level
education, there have not been Widespread gains in the proportion ofAmericans going to college. The
report also finds that overall college opportunity in America is at a standstill, and remains unevenly and
unfairly disrribured.

This report is important because it challenges the Millennium Scholarship Foundation's emphasis on
"academic preparation" and "non-financial barriers" as the primary barriers to access. To quote the
authors ofMeasuring up 2002: "As a nation, we are doing better in preparing Our young people for
college than we are doing in assuring that theyhave opportunities to enrol in and complete programs of
education and rraining beyond high school."

Measuring Up is produced every second year by rhe National Cenrre for Public Policy and Higher
Education, a widely respected US non-profit, non-partisan post-secondary education policy institute.

I. Measuringthe Effectofin Study Employment
www.employment-studies.co.uk

Undertaken by the Institute for Employment Studies-UK, this report found that working compromised
students' grades. Not surprisingly, the study found that low-Income students had nearly 50 percent
higher debt upon graduation and worked more hours. 58 percenr of those who worked regularly gained
a first or second class standing (roughly equivalent to an honours degree in the upper band, and regular
honours degree), while 71 percent of those who did not work gained a first or second-class standing.

The data is based on a rracking study of 1,500 studenrs between 1998 and 2003. The srudy is one of rhe
few longitudinal studies that track the effect of In-study employment and academic results. Although
it is known that Canadians students work on average more than 20 hours per week, very little data is
available on the effect of paid work on academic performance.

m. Money Matters: The Impact ofRace/Etbnicityand Gender on How Students Pay/01"
College. King, Jacqueline E. Washington: American Council on Education, 1999.

Almost eight out of ten African-Americans who earn a bachelor's degree borrow, and the average amount
of student loan debr rhey accrue is $13,000. The average loan debr for African-Americans who complete
an associate degree program is $6,500. Among Hispanic students who graduate with a bachelor's degree,
almost 70 percenr have debr averaging $11,500. For comparison. just over half ofWhite bachelor's
degree recipients borrowed while in college, and their average indebtedness is $12,300.

n. Paper Chase to Money Chase, Law SchoolDebt Diverts road to Public Service. A
study by Equal Justice Works, the Partnership for Public Service, and the National
Association for Law Placement, November 2002
www.equaljusticeworks.org/choosellrapsurvey.php

This study examines the effect of high tuition fees and high student debt on the career choice pursued
by law graduates in the United States. The study makes a direct link between high debt and aversion
to lower paying public service legal careers. The study substantiates this disturbing trend by analysing
employment statistics as well as qualitative interviews with graduates. The qualitative research
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demonstrates very clearly that those from low-income backgrounds who may have wanted to serve their
own communities are rarely able to do so because they are most likely to be carrying crippling debt. The
study effectively bighlights the dual effect of this trend by pointing out that racially and economically
marginalised communities are less likely to have community role models because ofhigh fees and debt
and that the community is robbed ofa potential resource offered by legal ptofessionals willing to work
in low income neighbourhoods.

o. RisingPublic College Tuition and College Entry: How welldo public subsidiespromote
access to college? Thomas J. Kane, National Bureau ofEconomic Research Working
Paper No. 5164, July 1995

In this comprehensive appraisal of statistical evidence on the pricesensitivity ofAmerican youth to
tuition fees, UCLA professor Thomas Kanefinds thathigh tuition fees areclearly a barrier to accessfor
lower-income youth. Some ofDr. Kane's findings include:

states with high public tuition fee levels have lower college entry rates;
thegapin enrolmentbetween high andlow-incomeyouth is widerin high tuition fee states; and,
within-statetuition fee hikes lead to lower enrolmentrates and wider gapsbetweenhigh and low
incomeyouth.

p. SocialClass and College Costs: Examining the FinancialNexus Between College Choice
andPersistence. Michael B. Paulsen and Edward P. St. John, The Journal OfHigher
Education, Vol. 73, No.2, (March/ApdI2002).

This study reveals a strong correlationbetween financial barriers and persistence (re-enrolment) rates for
poor andworking classstudents in the United States. Using datacollected in the United States National
Postsecondary Study Aid Survey, researchers found that every $1000 increment in tuition fees reduced
the probability of poor andworking class students re-enrolling in college or university the following year
by 16 percent and 19 percent, respectively. The researchers concluded, « •.• the high-tuition, high loan
approach ... to higher education finance does not seem to be working."

q. TheStudentAid Game: Meeting Need and Rewarding Talent in HigherEducation.
McPherson, Michael and Morton Owen Schapiro. City: Publisher: 1998.

The highernet costs of college restrict the options for low-income students who areincreasingly
attending community colleges. These highernet costs arepartlya function of the declining percentage
oftuition covered by federal financial aid grants: between 1986 and 1993 the percenrage declined from
68 percentto 42 percent.

r. Student Money Matters 2002: A reporton thefinances andspendinghabits ofschool
leavers, students andgraduates. NatWest (National Westminster Bank), United
Kingdom, August 2002

This survey; conducted by British banking company NatWest, finds that half of British Sixth Form
students (equivalent of Canadian high school graduates) not going to university blame tuition fees and
the prospect ofhigh debt as their main reasons for not atrending. 50 percent of eligible students in 2002
have at leastconsiderednot going to universitybecauseof tuition fees. In total, the surveyfinds that
almost one fifth of qualified UK sixth form graduates are not going on to higher education due to a lack
ofmoney.
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This study is significant because it shows the detrimental effect of tuition fees on access. Prior to 1998,
university was free in the United Kingdom and a national system of grants assured that academically
qualified students were generally able to attend university regardless of financial circumstances.

s. Student Loans and Social Inequality. Price, Derek V. Ms. 2002. Lumina Foundation
for Education.

Among a national sample of 1992-93 baccalaureate degree recipients. low-income students from families
with incomes ofless than 1.85 times the poverty rate had a six times greater risk than higher-income
students of having educational debt burden exceed the 8 percent maximum threshold (8 percent of
monthly income after taxes). Students from families with incomes between 1.85 times the poverty rate
and 3.4 times the poverty rate had a 3.6 times greater risk of having debt burden exceed the 8 percent
threshold.

t. 1he Student Loan Scheme: Inequities and emerging issues. New Zealand University
Students' Association, Wellington, 2002.

'Thisassessment of the impact of Income Contingent Repayment (ICR) student loans on students in
New Zealand provides further evidence in SUPPOTt of the Federation's opposition to the implementation
ofICR schemes in Canada. According ro research compiled by the New Zealand Students Association,
total student debt in New Zealand has soared to over $5 billion since the introduction ofICR, and only
one in ten students is debt free.

Women, indigenous people and students from minority groups in New Zealand have been hit
particularly hard by the inequities inherent in ICR schemes. For example, a Maori woman can expect
to spend an average of24 years repaying the cost of her bachelor degree under ICR, as opposed to 13
years for a New Zealand male of European ancestry. These figures are even worse for Pacific (non-Maori
Polynesian) women in New Zealand, who face a staggering estimated average loan repayment time of
33 years. Overall, a woman with a bachelor degree in New Zealand can expect to take an average of28
years to repay her loans under ICR-almost double the 15 year average repayment time for a man.

u, Unequal Opportunity: Disparities in collegeaccess among the 50 states. A Lumina
Foundation for Education report. January 2002.
www.lumintifoundation.org/research/access.html

This study focuses on the relationship between affordabtliry and access.The study finds that "the extent
to which accessibility varies among states is more ofien a function of whether colleges are affordable than
of their admissions criteria [or academic preparation]." This finding is particularly important because
it undermines the idea that academic preparation and not COSt is the main determinant of access.
Academic preparation is a fashionable policy trend in the United States that is based On the argument
that self-help programs that boosting the grades of poor youth is the keyto access.While there is
nothing wrong with such programs in and of themselves, this study demonstrates that it is ludicrous to
suggest that finances have little or no impact on accessibility. Further the study confirms and extends
earlier findings that grants as opposed to loans, combined with low tuition fees, is the best model for
increasing access for low-income families.

v. Understanding the College Choice ofDisadvantaged Students: New Directions for
Institutional Research. Carbrera, Alberto F. and Steven M. La Nasa (2000).

Targeting grants to low-income students is likely to result in increased enrolments. For example, a
$1,000 increase in grant aid increases enrolment rates for low-income students by 9 percentage points
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while a similar increase in tuition would decrease enrolment rates by3.4 percentage points. The same
increase in grant aid hasa 3~percentage-point positiveeffectfor lower-middle and middle-income
students.

w. Unto them that hath. . • Stephen Machin, Centrepiece Magazine, Winter 2003,
Centre for Economic Performance, London School of Economics.
A story based on this study isavailableftee on the Guardian newspaper website: education.
guardian. co. uk/specialreporn/tuitionjees/story/0,5500,901332,oO.html

'This report examinesparticipation in higher educationin the United Kingdom by social class during
the 19905 and finds that the introduction of tuition feesappears to have increased the gap in university
participation betweenhigh and low-income individuals. Prior to 1998, UK universities charged no
tuition fees and the UK had a national system of need-based grants. In 1991-1992, while free tuition
and grants werestill in place. 13 percentofchildrenfrom the lowest income families went to university.
By the end of the decade, after the government introduced tuition fees and abolished the student grant,
this figure dropped to just seven percent. At the same time, participation by children from the upper
middle incomes increased from 55 percent to 72 percent.

x. Why Aren't More Aftican Americans Going to College? Carnoy, Martin. Journal of
Blacks in Higher Education 6 (1994/95).

During the 1980s, federal financial aid shlfted from primarily grants to primarily loans. During the
same period, fewer Blacks enrolled in college. Carnoy posits that the net decline in financial aid during
this period (after controlling for inflation) is in large part a function of rising college prices and affecred
Blacksmore thanWhites becausea higher proportionof Blacks werefrom low-income families. He
argues that "more high school graduates from poor minorityfamilies were competing for lessfinancial
aid in real terms," meaning the chance of receiving a grant went down byhalfduring thisperiod.

y. Widening Participation the Experience ofLow-Income Students in Higher Education.
Vanessa Fitzgerald and Andrew Hannan (University of Plymouth), Arthur Baxter and
Sue Hatt (University of the West ofEngland, Bristol), May 2004.
www.stalfs.ac.uklschools!graduatcschoollaccess!docs!Amsrer-paper>

The study offers a comprehensive set of data on the effect of grants on persistence (re-enrolment). The
study demonstrates a veryclearlink between the availability ofnon-repayable student financial assistance
and the ability oflow-lncome students to finish a degree or diploma by tracking the path of low-income
students at two universities in Southwest England. In particular. the researchers examinethe effect of the
grantavailable to low-income students to cover tuition fees.After carefully examiningthe persistence
rates at both institutions the follOWing unequivocalconclusionwas reached:

"The most interesting finding of this study arises from the data in table 4 that compares the
continuation ratesof studentswith and without bursaries. Takingall students regardless of their fee
supportstatus, bursary studentshad higher rates of continuationthan those without awards and this was
consistent overall and at both institutions." (12)

These results echo a growing body of researeb in the United States that grants and not loans are the key
to access and persistence for low-income students.
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3. Registered Education Savings Plans (RESP), the Canada Education
Savings Grant (CESG), and Education Tax Credits

a. Hopefor Whom?FinancialAidfor theMiddle Class and Its Impact on College
Attendance, Susan Dynarski, National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper
No. 7756, June 2000.
www.nber.orglpaperslw7756

This study demonstrates that education tax credits introduced American state of Georgia lead to
increased postsecondary participation-but only for young people from higher-income families.
According to the study, post-secondary institutions use the availability of tax credits as an excuse to
increase tuition fees. As a result, college and universities have become less affordable for low-income
earners, who often do not earn enough money to be eligible for tax credits. Instead of improving
accessibility, education tax credits actuallywiden the gap in college attendance between African
Americans and Caucasians, and between those from low and high-income families.

b. How Tax Credits Push Up College Costs, a Business Week article, is available online:
www.businessweek.com/bwdaily/dnflashloct20001nf20001027_396

c. TheImpact ofFederalTax Credits for Higher Education Expenses.
Paper prepared by Dr. Bridget Terry Long for the National Bureau of Economic
Research Conference College Decisions: How Students Actually Make Them and How
They Could, Harvard University, August 2002
www.nber.org/~conferI2002Ihiedc021Iong.pdf

This study by a Harvard University education economist reveals that education tax credits introduced
in the United States did nothing to improve access. Accordingly, the author concludes that, "although
one goal of the tax credits was to increase access to higher education, this study found no evidence of
increased post-secondary enrolment among eligible students." The study also finds that the education
tax credits introduced in the U.S. appear to have provided state governments with an incentive to raise
tuition fees at public institutions.

d. Survey ofApproaches to EducationalPlanning. Statistics Canada, April 2001
www.statcan.caIDairyIEnglish/O104]ouoi04] Oa

In 1998, the federal government introduced the Canada Education Savings Grant (CESG) as a
supplement to the existing Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP). The RESP was designed to
provide a tax shelter as an inducement to save for a child's education. The CESG expanded the program
dramatically by offering to match 20 percent of any contribution up to $2,000. A $2000 investment in
an RESE therefore, nets a 20 percent return.

When the program was first announced in 1998, the Federation argued that the program would
disproportionately benefit those already in a position to save. In addition, the Federation argued the
program would draw scarce resources away from areas where it was needed most such as tuition fee
reductions or real solutions to the ctisis of student debt.

The April 2001 Statistics Canada study confirms the Federation's pessimistic analysis of the RESP .
program. The study reports that, while 79.8 percent of those families with incomes under $30,000
wanted to save for a child's education, only 18.7 percent were actually able to afford to do so. In families
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with incomes over $80,000, 95 percent reported a desire to save for post-secondary education and 62.6
percent actually weresaving.

These data clearlyshow that the RESP ptogtam does little to address the plight of those Canadians
least likely to attend college and university in the first place. By individualising the cost of education in
the form exorbitant tuition fees. federal andprovincial governments have exacerbated the inequities in
participation rates between low, high and middle-income students. These Statistics Canada data clearly
demonstrate that the RESP program is not a solution to this social divide.

e. Tax Credits as Education Policy. Canadian Federation of Students, September 2002
www·efi-feee. ca

In this factsheet, the federal government tax creditsfor post-secondary education areexamined and are
found to havefailed to compensate for increases in tuition fees duringthe 1990s. Using average Ontario
university tuition fees in 1988, 1995 and 2001 as a basis for comparison, researchers found that the
gap betweenfederal education tax credits and Ontario university tuition fees increased from$1,426 in
1988 to almost $2,900 in 2001, even after adjustments for inflation. In addition, the study reveals that
high-income earners were, on average, claiming more through educationtax creditsthan werelow-
and middle-income earners. The study also finds that the average amount claimed through the federal
Student LoanInterest Creditwas extremely low and was apparently having little impact on student debt.

£ Tax Preferences/or Education Saving: Are RESPs ejfictivefKevin Milligan, C.D. Howe
Institute Commentary, No. 174 (November 2002)
www.cdhowe.orglenglishlpublicationslcurrentpubs.html

In this study, University of British Columbia economist Kevio Milligan shows that wealthy Canadians
are far more likely to benefit from Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs) and federally funded
Canada Education Savings Grants (CESGs) than people from low-income households. In 1999, only
6.3 percent of children from households with incomes under $30,000 were beneficiaries ofRESPs,
while in households with incomes of $80,000 or higher, almost 30 percent of children had RESPs in
their name. Basedon this finding, Milligan argues that Canada Education Savings Grants amount to a
massive federal subsidy to families that are already well equipped to pay for post-secondary education.
AB Milligan points out, the $423 million the federal government spent on the CESG in 2002/03 could
have provided freetuition to 21 percentofCanadian universitystudents. The reportconcludesthat" ...
CESGs give scarce public funds to the wrong households ... " and that "[rjhe CESG ptograro should be
discontinued."

4. General research on economic inequality in Canada

a. Tbe Evolution oj"Wealth Inequality in Canada, 1984-1999: Statistics Canada,
February 2002
www.statcan.calenglishlresearchI11F0019MIEI11F0019MIE2002187.pd/

This recent Statistics Canada study shows that wealth inequality in Canada has increased significantly
between 1984 and 1999. Some ofthe study's findings include:

wealth in Canadahas become increasingly concentrated in the hands of the richest 20 percent of
families;

- the top ten percent offamilies held 55.7 percent ofCanada's total net worth in 1999; and,
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- the top 10 percent of familiessawtheir net worth increase by over35 percent from 1984 to 1999,
while the bottom 20 percent of families saw their net worth decline by 85 percent or more.

Thisgrowinginequalityis not just relative; manypeople areactually poorer, after adjustments for
inflation, than they were 15 years ago. Growth in wealth inequalityhas been associated with substantial
declines in real average and median wealthfor groups such asyoung coupleswith children and recent
immigrants.

The median wealth of young couples aged 25 to 34 with children was $30,800-nearly a third less than
in the mid-1980s.

b. Minimum wages in Canada: A StatisticalPortrait with Policy Implications.
Ken Battle, Caledon Institute of Social Policy, January 2003

This study provides statistical data and analysis on the minimum wage and minimum wage workers in
Canada, and includes provincial comparisons. Statistics show that after adjustments for inflation, the
average minimum wage in Canada is lower today than it was in 1976, and that the minimum wage fell
well below the povertyline in most Canadian jurisdictions. The study also shows that a disproportionate
percentage of young workers, women and students wereworking for minimum wage in Canada.
Around 30 percent of 17-19 year olds and 7 percent of20-24 year olds worked for minimum wage in
2000. In total,workers aged 15-24 accounted for over 64 percentof all minimum wage workers. In the
summer of20DD, 73 percent of young minimum wage workers-295,000 people in total-were full
time students planning to return to school in the fall.

c. Ragsand riches: 'Wealth inequality in Canada. Steve Kerstetter, Canadian Centre for

Policy Alternatives, December 2002
www.policyalternatives.ca

Recentresearch and historical statistics are broughttogether in this study, which charts the growth
of poverty and wealth inequality in Canada over the past 20 years. Statistics are broken down byage,
familysize,province and by numerous othervariables. The study findsthat much of the recent growth
in wealth inequalitycanbe traced to government cuts to social programs and also to changesin federal
and provincial tax policies that favour Canada's wealthiestpeople.

5. International Trade Agreements and Post-Secondary Education

a GATS Impact on Education in Canada. Gottlieb & Pearson, October 2001.
(Legal Opinion commissioned by the Canadian Federation of Students, the Canadian
Association of University Teachers and the British Columbia Teachers Federation)

www.caut.calenglishlissuesltradelgats-opinion.asp

In October200 I, the Canadian Federation of Students, in concertwith our partners at the Canadian
Association of University Teachers andthe British Columbia Teachers Federation, sought a legal opinion
from the legalfirm of Gottlieb and Pearsonregarding the potential impact of the General Agreement on
Trade in Services (GATS) on education in Canada. Gottlieb and Pearson analyzed the portions of the
GATS that Canada has agreed to, as well the meaning and strength of the clause upon which Canada
is relying to protectpublic education. Theyfound that the clausewas not only ambiguous but that the
Canadian system of post-secondary education maynot satisfy the conditions for exclusion. In their
analysis, Gottlieb and Pearson conclude thatbecause "private educationco-existswith public education"
it will be difficult for Canadato argue that education is offeredsolely under government authority.
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In addition, the proliferation of private education providers in Canada makes it evenmore difficultfor
Canadato argue that educationis not provided on a commercial or competitivebasis. Gottlieb and
Pearson note that theWTO has consistencly interpreted the government authority exclusion in a narrow
manner and further conclude that "the GATS meaning of competition is much wider than has been
articulated by Industry Canada:'. In short, Gottlieb and Person conclude that the clauses provide little if
any grounds to protect public education from the dictates of the GATS.

b. TradingItAway: How GATS Threatens UKHigherEducation. Steven Kelk and Jess
Worth, People and Planet, United Kingdom, October 2002.
www.peopleandplanet.orgltradejusticeltradingitaway.asp

Trading itAway is a comprehensive analysis of the potentialimpact that the General Agreementon
Trade in Services (GATS) could have on post secondary education. The report was prepared by the
British based student campaigning organisation People and Planet. Though the report focuses primarily
on how the GATS will affect post-secondary education in the United Kingdom, much of the analysis
and research is applicable to Canadaand other countriesparticipating in the GATS negotiations.
Supported by extensive and detailed research, the authors of the repott conclude that the GATS" ...
threatens the financial viability, quality, ideals and character of UK Higher Education."

6. Economic and Social Benefits of Post-Secondary Education

a. Earnings ofCanadians: Making a living in the new economy. Statistics Canada, March
2003.
www12.statcan.calenglishlcensusOllproductslanalyticlcompanionlearnlcontents. efin?

Information collected in the 2001 census reveals that though a university education was associated with
higher earnings, young graduates were not benefiting to the same extent as older people with degrees.

Overall, results from the 2001 census show that higher education is associated with higher earnings.
More than 60 percent ofpeople in the lowest earnings category did not have more than a high school
education in 2000, while more than 60 percent ofthose in the top category had a university degree.

However, the census also indicates that it is older groups with higher education and more work
experience who made the most significant earnings gains over the last decade. .& this report states, "a
clear generational divide has opened up in the labour market with younger groups on a lower earnings
track than older, more experienced groups." The low-income figures for younger university graduates
provide a strong counter argument against attempts to justify increased student debt on the basis of "the
high future earnings ofgraduates."

b. Job Futures: WOrld ofWOrk. Applied Research Branch, Human Resources
Development Canada, August 2000 (publication updated in 2002)
jobfutures. calenlbrochureljobFuture.pdf

In Augusr of2000 the Department of Human Resources Development Canada released an empirical
study outlining the future of the labour market. The study offers conclusive evidence that post-secondary
education will continue to be the dividing line between those who flourish in the new economy and
those left behind to struggle in underpaid, unfulfilling work. Analysts conclude that by 2004, over 70
percent ofall jobs will require post-secondary education and only 5.8 percent will be available to those
who do complete high school.
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7. Commercialisation of Research

a. Dances with the PharmaceuticalIndustry and Look,No Strings: Publishing industry
fUndedresearch. Canadian Medical Association Journal September 18, 2001; 165 (6)
and Canadian Medical Association Journal February 19, 2002; 166 (4) respectively.

In September 2001 and February 2002, rhe Canadian Medical Association Journal published two
studies critical of industry sponsoredresearch. The first article, Dances with the Pharmaceutical
Industry, rraclcs rhe disturbing linkbetween positive results and industry sponsorship. The second study,
Look, No Strings, focuses on the relationship between medical research and rhe pharmaceutical industry
The article also reviews the caseof Dr. Nancy Olivieri andher hostile treatment bythe Hospital for Sick
Children and the University ofToronto. The article reviews the sordid roles played by pharmaceurical
gianr Apotex and rhen University ofToronto Presidenr Rob Pritchard who was at the time lobbying for
Apotex.
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